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Britain and Denmark
Pressed onEC Union
Partners, in Edinburgh, Seek Deadline

OfMid-1993for Ratification ofTreaty

KER 12-13, 1992

By Tom Redburn
Inuntatfonal Herald Tribune

EDINBURGH — Desperate to rescue the

Maastricht treaty, which they adopted with
such high hopes only a year ago, a majority of
European Community leaders on Friday

sought to comer Denmark and Britain into

agreeing to ratify the pact by the middle of
1993.

Bat both Copenhagen and London, in a day
of sparring back and forth, resisted the pres-

sure.

The freshoutbreakofinfighting,whichthrew
new compticatiais into the delicate interplay of

domestic and Community political forces, was

EC moisten trying to prodnee a growth pact
age hare scant rcsrcrces todo it with. Page 13.

a poor start to the two-day summit meeting

here aimed at resuningmomea turn to the badly

stalled drive for European integration.

Denmark insisted it must gain binding ex-

emptions From most provisions of the proposed

Treaty cat European Union before asking its

voters to overturn their earlier rejection. Mean-
while, Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd of Brit-

ain dfamkmrf as “nonsense'’ demands that

London set a formal deadline for ratification.

At the same time, Spain and die three other

poorest members of the Community pressed

their demands for a significant increase in EC
spending within their countries.

“The proposal of the British president is not
enough, said Spam’s foreign minister, Javier

Solatia Madariaga.

But Britain responded that Spain, Portugal,

Greece and Ireland — supported by Jacques

Delors, president of the EC Commission —
were seekingfunds that “are frankly unafforda-

ble.’*

Under Britain's latest budget blueprint for

the Community, total spending in 1999 would
be limited to a maximum 125 percent of the

overall EC economic output. That would fall

about 516 hB&oa short of Mr. Delon's original

goal
To sweeten the pot, London offered Thurs-

day night to add more than $650 million to a
special “cohesion” fond for the four poorest

members. But Brussels djgected that the money
would come from raiding the Community's
contingency fund and making sharp cuts in

administrative expenses.

Prime Minister Pool Schluter of Denmark
said in an interviewwith reporters hewas still at

odds with Community partners over bow to

frame an agreement legally specific enough to

satisfy Denmark while soil remaining vague

enough not to oblige other countries to reap-

prove the treaty.
-

If agreement canbe reached, Danish officials

said, they aze prepared to schedule another

referendum in either April or May to allow

Danes a second, chance to approve the treaty.

British officials, however, worried about giv-

ing anti-Maastricht fames a rallying cry, insist-

ed that Prime Minuter John Major could not
guarantee that the British Parliament would
meet any specific schedule. They said only that

Mr. Major intended to complete ratification

after the Danes and before Paiixament dosed
up shop for the year next October.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany, an
ardent supporter of European integration, led

the pressure on Denmark and Britain,'the two
countries that are most skeptical of efforts to

cede power to central EC institutions.

“It is notjust friendly banter when the gov-

ernment says it wants ratification in all member
states to be completed by mid-year,” stud Diet-

er Vogel, Mr. Kohl's chief spokesman, after the

opening session of the summit meeting.

France, Spain and Portugal, officials said,

joined with Germany and several other nations

in arguing that the meeting shouid set a formal

See EUROPE, Page 6

Clinton Asks Enforcement

OfBan on Serbian Flights
By Elaine Sdolino
New York Timet Service

WASHINGTON — President-elect Bill

Clinton called Friday for- the enforcement of

the United Nations ban of Serbian flights over

Bnmia, perhaps with air strikes, breaking his

stated refusal to criticize President George

Bush’s foreign policy and signaling a more
activistapproach toward thewar in Yugoslavia.

The announcement, made during a newscon-

ference in Little Rock to introduce new mem-
bers of his cabinet followed an intensive review

ofthe Balkan situation by Mr. Clinton’s foreign

policy advisers. They have argued privately for

days that because of the inaction of the Bush

administration and mounting Serbian aggres-

sion. Mr. Clinton could not wait for Inaugura-

tion Day, Jan. 20, to announce his position.

_ *T have been in favor of enforcement of the

ao-fly zone Tor some time," Mr. Clinton said,

adding that enforcement would involve an

Reich Gels Labor Post
President-elect Bill Clinton has named Rob-

ert B. Reich, a Harvard lecturer and an archi-

tect of his campaign'scoonomic platform, as his

labor secretary, and Donna E. Shalala, chancel-

lor at the University of Wisconsin, as secretary

of health and human services.

Carol Browner, the senior environmental of-

ficial in Florida, will bead the Environmental
Protection Agency, and Laura D1Andrea Ty-
son, of the University of California, the White
House Council of Economic Advisers. Page 2.

American
“commitmen t from the air” but no

troops on the ground.

Anythingthe United Statescould to “turn up
the heat and reduce the carnage;” he said, »
“just fine.” (NATO’s leader sad the alliance

was ready to intervene, if asked. Page 5.)

[The UN Security Council agreed Friday to

send 700 peacekeepers and 35 observers to

Macedonia to keep the fighting in the former
Yugoslavia from spreading to that republic,

Agence France-Presse reported in New York.]

Mr. Clinton’s statement goes further than

what he said during a news conference on
Tuesday Mien be expressed sympathy fra Mr.
Bush's reluctance to commit American forces

to a ground war, but added “theremay be other
things which can be done."

Mr. Clinton declined to be more specific.

During the presidential campaign, Mr. Gin-
ion argued that the United States should take

the lead in seeking UN authorization fra air

strikes to protect the relief effort to Bosnia and
should consider whether to posh fra a lifting of

theUN arms embargo that hurts the Bosnians.

Bui until Friday, both external and internal

factors constrained him from outlining Ins solu-

tions for any of the international crises he will

inherit

Mr. Clinton has said politely that be will not
compete with Mr. Bush's foreign policy during

the transition period. He has also beat deter-

mined to remain focused on the economy, but

has acknowledged—-with more than a hint of

frustration— that he will have to spend more
time oa foreign affairs than he wants to.

Finally, he has yet to put his foreign policy

team in place.

mmm
Q«taH—iHaiw

A Somali mffitiiM watching as U.S. Marines escorted one of the country’s principal warlords to talks Friday cm a peace accord.

Yeltsin and Foes Warily Seek an Accord
By Fred Hiatt

and Margaret Shapiro
Washington Pott Service

MOSCOW—President Boris N. Yeltsin and
his conservative adversaries met Friday to seek

a resolution to the political and constitutional

crisis threatening Russia's young democracy
and its economic reforms.

The meetings, including an hourioog night

season between Mr. Yeltsin and his chief ad-

versary, tire parliamentary speaker Ruslan L
KhasbuUtov. produced nothing more concrete
rt»»n an agreement to continue negotiations an
a more substantive level Saturday.

While the alto toe* place, the conservative

Congress of People’s Deputies continued to

meet in an atmosphere of confusion. anger and

recrimination that foretold no easy solution.

But Yeltsin advisers and legislators alike

agreed that both sides were seeking a way to

step back from the brink on which they had
found themselves Thursday.

“We’remuch closer tocompromise this after-

noon than we were yesterday morning," said

Sergei B. Stankevich. a Yeltsin adviser, on Fri-

day.

“Both tides have made compromises,” said

Yevgeni Ambartsumov. chairman of the For-

eign Affairs Committee and a critic of Mr.
Yeltsin’s allegedly too pro-U.S. foreign polity.

“The path toward confrontation is unaccept-

able to society.”

Mr. Stankevich said an acceptable compro-
mise might call for a national referendum, as

Mr. Yeltsin demanded Thursday, to end the

stalemate between the president and the in-

creasingly assertive Congress, winch is domi-

nated by former Communists eager to slow
economic change. But the adviser said the refer-

endum might not take place as soon as Mr.
. Yeltsin wanted, or be as immediately threaten-

ing to the future of the 1,041 deputies now
meeting in the Kremlin.

Mr. Yeltsin repeated Ins determination to

keep Yegor T. Gaidar, architect of Russia's

radical free-markel program, in the post of

prime minister. Mr. Gaidar, a lightning rod for

criticism from conservative deputies, has been
acting prime minister far the last six months.

But the president did not rule out dismissing

other equally maligned liberals from his cabi-

net, according to those who met with him.

Angered by a recent series of legislative re-
‘ ‘

•. Yeltsin threw the nation’s politics

aJanuar
buffs, Mr.
into turmoil Thursday oy demanding a January
referendum to see whom voters trusted more,

himself or the Congress. If he lost, be would
resign, he said, but if the Congress lost, there

would be new elections to die legislature in

March.
A referendum is essential because the Con-

See YELTSIN, Page 6
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2 Warlords

Sign Peace

Agreement

In Somalia
Rival Groups to Remove

Weapons From Capital

And End AU Hostilities

By William Claiborne
and Barton Gellman

li'ajhwg/tw Peal Semce

MOGADISHU, Somalia — Somalia’s two
most powerful warlords, bitter rivals since the

overthrow of the dictator Mohammed Siad

Bane early last year, signed a peace agreement
Friday aimed at ending two years of anarchy

and bloodshed in one of the world’s poorest

countries.

Following a U^.-brokered meeting at the

unofficial U.S. mission here. General Moham-
med Farrah Aidid and Mohammed Ali Mahdi
said they had agreed that members of their

warring 'militias would remove all of their

weapons from Mogadishu within 48 hours.

The warlords agreed to cease all hostilities

immediately, eliminate demarcation lines in the

capital separating the rival factions, and end all

negative propaganda about each other.

Gan warfare since Mr. Siad Barre’s over-

throw has killed thousands of people directly

from fighting, and has contributed to the deaths

of an estimated 300,000 more from starvation

and disease.

The agreement stipulates that aO militiamen

and their madunegun-moumed vehicles will

withdraw from the city to unspecified assembly
points at a time to be determined by a Joint

Committee on Reconciliation.

But it was not clear from a communique
issued by the two warlords after a meeting with

the special U.S. envoy, Robert B. Oakley, what
the gunmen would do with their weapons other

than move (bon beyond the city limits.

[The unsettled situation in Somalia forced

the U.S. military on Friday to caned plans to

escort a relief convoy across the “green line”

separating tire two warlords’ turf. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Mogadishu. The Penta-

gon said that U.S. troops had bran fired on in

two separate incidents but had suffered no
injuries.

[A convoy to Baidoa, about 200 kilometers

(125 miles) northwest of the capital, had been
scheduled to go Saturday, but was postponed
by at least a week.

[The flow of relief supplies by air into Moga-
dishu, however, appeared to be picking up, with

anes landing frequently. An additional 350
.S. Marines arrived, raising the U.S.-led force

to about 2,000. About 35.000 troops are expect-

ed, of which 28,000 will be American, with the

rest coming from France and about 10 other
countries.

1

General Aidid and Mr. AH Mahdi did not
answer reporters' questions after the meeting at

an oil company guest house that has been
turned into a temporary and unofficial U.S.
Embassy.
The two leaders praised the intervention of

the international community in Somalia's long
nightmare of chaos and lawlessness, and said

they were grateful for the presence of U.S.

military forces, which staged an amphibious
landing on Wednesday.

U.S. military and diplomatic representatives

missed no opportunity to treat General Aidid
and Mr. Ali Mahdi with public respect. The two
warlords were cloaked by their American inter-

locutors in the mantle of legitimate power.
“By no means are we coming in here and

spoiling for a fight with rate of the factious,”

said Colonel Fred Peck of the Marines, who is a
spokesman for thejoint military task face.

“We do cooperate with the clans,” be added,
but prefer “to work out accommodations rather

than confrontations.”

Colonel Peck placed the stamp of official

policy, for example, on a Marine lieutenant’s

decision Thursday to withdraw a squad of in-

fantry that stumbled upon an anus cache be-

See SOMALIA, Page 2
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American Stocks Ring Out Year on a Quiet High Note

The Dollar
NwrYmfc. Fit do— prxtoua dow
DM 1.578 1.5782

Pound 1.566 1.555

Ym 123.87 123.65

£3835 £3065

Bears SoftlyGrowl the Blues
ManyAmerican stocks have been popular this year, but

some analysts say this shouldbe considered a warning that

the big gams are past
Mcxnh Lynch notes that for the last 13 years, investors

have been fortunate: Only in 1990 were returns negative,

and then just by 3 percent The last year in which the

market recorded a drop ofmore than 10 percent was 1977.

With'several technical measures showing stocks at his-

toric high valuations, tins might be time for wary investors

to take their profits and await developments.

Article, Page 13.

By Kenneth N. Gilpin
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — It has happened quietly,

without the flash and drama that made Wall
Street what it was in the 1980s. Bat over the

course of the last three months, major stock-

price measures have moved to record highs.

The relative lack ofattention to thelatest bull
market may be because of the relatively poor
performance of the 30 issues that make up the
most widely watched index of stock market
performance, theDowJones industrial avenge.

At 3,304.08 on Friday afternoon, the Dow is

up more than 4 percent this year but still well

bdow the record 3,41321 it reached June 1.

Similarly, the North America component of

the International Herald Tribune World Stock

Index, comprising 20 top stocks, has been rising

steadily since October, rat it has not regained

the year’s high, 100.73, that it reached m Au-
gust. On Friday, thecomponent ended at 97.83,

compared with the 100 at which it was set to

start the year.

Broader, more representative indexes, such

as the Standard ft Roar's index of 500 slocks

and die Nasdaq composite index of over-the-

counter issuer are near their aD-thne highs.

The current rally,whichbeganin earlyOcto-
ber, has confounded some of Wall Street’s pro-

fessionals.

But it is a run-up that has been sparked and
sustained by growing optimism about the U.S.

economy, which is seen as improving, by infla-

tion, which is not viewed as a threat, ana by the

potential of the incoming administration in
Washington. Ithasbeen fedby asteady flow of
new money, much of it invested try mutual

funds. Mach of that, in turn, has been moving

into small stocks.

“The runhas surprised us,” said David Shul-

man, chief equity strategist at Salomon Broth-

ers Inc. “But we don’t see any argument that

says the market is cheap. That makes us cau-

tious. Bnt we were cautious when the SftP 500
index was at 400 back in early October."

On Friday, the SftF index ended at 433.73,

just below its record 436.99 set Monday and up
4.0 percent fra the year. The Nasdaq mdex of

over-the-counter stocks, generally smaller is-

sues than those in the S&P gauge, was 655.79

late Friday,justbdow its record 667.12, also set

Monday, and up 11.8 percent for the year.

Perhaps the roost important reason to ex-

plain why the rise in stock prices has gone

largelyunnoticed is that small investors, notbig

money managers, are fueling it.

“What has made it difficult for mterpreters

of this bull market is that it is a different

marginalbuyer that is moving into stocks,” said

Lagio Birinyi, wbo heads Binnyi ft Associates,

a research concern. “Fra years and years the

public sold stocks.Now they are cooingback.”

According to data compiled by Mr. Birinyi,

See BULLS, Page 15

'People Power ’ in Japan:Now9 the Politicos Want In
fever for political reformationherereallytakes

root
By T.R. Reid

Washington Pest Sendee

TOKYO—The country is a highly industri-

alized democracy called “The United States,”

with a federal system of government in wiuch

a pro-business Republican Party and a pro-

labor Democratic Party fight it out in national

elections to dect thecommander in chiefevery

four years.

All of which sounds pretty familiar, except

that the country is actually Japan, or at least,

thecountry Japan cottld become if the current

With the economy in the pits and the gov-

ernment snarled in seemingly endless scandal

all the major political parties and a host of

research organizations and citizens’ move-

ments are announcing plans these days to

revamp Japanese potties, at the same time

business leaders here are debating a major

restructuring of industry.

Theformation oa Fridayofa faction within

thedominant Liberal DemocraticParty makes

reform a stronger possibility now than ever,

and a new bunt of “people power” in politics

is also serving as a lever for change.

The drive for political change got a bigpush

last month when the United States, which is

still Japan’s chief role model deeted a youth-

ful new president who conkamly talked of

“changer Now the airwaves are fiiH of de-

mands for chm-jee, as the Japanese pro-

nounce “change.”

Someof die proposals comefrom professors
and analysts wbo have nothing to Io« if the

political world tuns upside down. Bat this

time, some powerful politicians, invoking

President-elect Bill Clinton, are also calling

far sweeping change.

Friday morning, two influential figures in

the conservative Liberal Democratic Party—
Tsutomu Hata, the finance minister, and
Ichiro Ozawa, a man almost everybody ex-

pects to be prime minister same day— an-

nounced that they had quit the biggest of the

liberal Democrats’ several factions and
framed a new one.

About 40 Liberal Democrats, mostly young

See CHAIN-JEE, Page 2
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Abdc&rt SnaiMjHWRwtai
ON ALERT — A woman straffing in

Algiers with her chDd Friday, the 32d

anniversary of rioting touched off by

President Charles de Gaufle’s visit to

Algeria during the war for indepen-

dence. The capital is' under curfew.

Monoy Flaport

As the holiday stopping season gets under

way in the United States, a bemused retailer

likens it u>a “wounded elephant." Page Id

Fundamentalist Chief

Is Arrested In Cairo
CAIRO (AFPl — Egyptian security

forces arrested the leader of Muslim funda-

mentalists in the Cairo neighborhood of

Imbaba late Friday, bouts after a police

officer died of wounds suffered during a
sweep of the fundamentalist stronghold. In-

terior Ministry sources said.

The fundamentalist leader. GaberAhmad
Mohammed Ali, known by neighborhood

residents as Sheikh Gaber, was arrested in a
bouse where he was hiding as the police

continued their largest-ever roundup of ex-

tremists in the capital fra the fourth day.

Eighteen other fundamentalistswanted as

terrorists have beep arrested sinceThursday

night, including nine picked up in Imbaba

with nine bombs, the sources said.

Earlier Friday, a police officer died after

being wounded in a firebombing during the

extensive operation to trad down the fun-

damentalists, the police said. The officer,

Sobhi Ali Ibrahim, and a colleague were

wounded when four men attacked their car

in Jmbaba on Wednesday.

The police have arrested 593 people since

Monday in the operation to flush extremists

from the Imbaba neighborhood.

Owtmlltews
The death toQ in India climbed over 1,100 as

the religious upheaval continued. Page 6.'

Business/Finance

crisis. Page 13.

ThaSand iriB sharply increase spending on
its provinces. Page 17.

Crossword Page 2a
Weather Page 20L
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Reich to Be Labor Secretary, and 3 Women Get Top Posts WORLD BRIEFS
zi

Compiled M- Our StaffFnm Dispatches

LITTLE ROCK. Arkansas — President-dect Bill

Clinton announced new top-level appointments on

Friday, naming Robert B. Reich of Harvard as his

labor secretary and Donna E. Shalala. chancellor at

the University of Wisconsin, as secretary of healthand

human services.

He is a prolific author on global economic issues

and has argued that a nation's work force is the only

essential ingredient for a growing economy that can-

not move across national borders and therefore should

receive far greater attention than at present.

Mr. Clinton said that Ms. Shalala. Si. had an
“astonishing natural leadership ability” which she

would apply to overhauling the U.S. health careMr. Clinton also appointed Carol Browner, the would apply to overhauling the U.S. health care

senior environmental official in Florida, to direct the system. ^
Environmental Protection Agency, and Laura D'An-

drea Tyson, an economist at the University of Califor-

An Ohio native and former Peace Corps volunteer

in Iran, she holds a doctorate in political science from

nia. to head the White House Council of Economic Syracuse University. During the Carter administra-

Advisers. the first woman to fill thejob. lion, she served as assistant secretary for policy dcvel-

The president-dect said he chose people who would opment and research in the Department of Housing

bring “energy, dynamism and fresh thinking" to his and Urban Development. AfterMr. Carter’s defat in

'administration. 1980. she became president of Hunter College in New
• Mr. Reich. 46. whom Mr. Clinton called one of his York City. She became chancellor at Wisconsin in

"most trusted advisers and closest friends." was a key 1988.

Gore, has been head of the Florida Department of managing thdr trade with other major industrial Dp{]}n0.VnWc WavL W|#|j ("Hitiffin
Environmental Regulation since Jani«ry!99L She counts which, she says, already do the same thing. *°WSW WOr* W 1U1

turns 37 on Wednesday. She was previously Mr. The front-runner for the job, Lawrence H. Sum* BEIJING (UPI)— Prime Minister Li Peng has pledged that China will

Gore's legislative director and counsel to the Senate mere, was vetoed by environmentalists on the staff of work with the incoming administration of President-elect Bill Clinton to

Committee on Energy and Natural Resources. Mr. Gore because of a paper he wrote as chief econo- improve relations with the United States, official press reported Friday.

Her Florida roots are deep. She was bom in Miami mist for the World Bank arguing that economicdevd- Mr. Li made thecommitment duringa meetingThursday with a former

and holds bachelor'sand law degrees from the Univer- opment in Third World countries should stress growth U.S. secretary of stale. Henry A. Kissinger, who was here for talks with

sity of Florida. Before joining Mr. Gore's staff, she rather than environmental preservation. Mr. Sum- Chinese officials. Mr. Kissinger met Friday with Deputy Prime Minister

was senior legislative aide to then-Seoator Lawton mere who is on leave from Harvard University, has a Zhu Rongji.

Chiles. Mr. Chiles is now governor of Florida. long history of advising Democratic candidates and The Xinhua press agency reported that Mr. Li told Mr. Kissinger of

Ms. Browner also spent three years as associate served on the Clinton transition team with Mr. Reich. China's willingness “to develop its cooperative relations of equality and

director of Citizen Action, a liberal grass-roots lobby All four of rite nominees are vocal activists in their mutual benefit with the incoming administration of the United States on

that has focused on environment, health and cam- specialties. And in placing a senior economic adviser the basis of the three Chinese- U.S. joint communiques.”

paign finance issues. She was also a committee counsel in the labor post, Mr. Clinton signaled that that • cn t» tv t i
for the Florida House of Representatives. department, which will be called on to cany out many I .nlftfl Jflutg rPO-l IfilTlOfTflFyJOUHlfll
The one surprise in the new batch was the appoint- of the president-eieci's education and training ideas, __ . . ,

* ... . , ^
ment of Professor Tyson, 45. Unlike almost all of her would enjoy a much higher profile than in the Reagan- BEUfNG (AFP)— China has shut a magazine that published the first

Committee on Energy and Natural Resources.

Her Florida roots are deep. She was bom in Miami
and holds bachelor'sand law degrees from the Univer-

sity of Florida. Before joining Mr. Gore's staff, she

was senior legislative aide to then-Seoator Lawton

Chiles. Mr. Chiles is now governor of Florida.

Ms. Browner also spent three years as associate

director of Citizen Action, a liberal grass-roots lobby

that has focused on environment, health and cam-
paign finance issues. She was also a committee counsel

for the Florida House of Representatives.

The one surprise in the new batch was the appoint-

ment of Professor Tyson, 45. Unlike almost all of her

'architect of the Arkansas governor’s economic plat-

form during the presidential campaign.
_

Ms. Shalala has served on the board of the Chil-

dren's Defense Fund since 1980. Hillary Rodham

. "Bill Clinton is dedicated to ensuring that the Clinton. Mr. Clinton's wife, has been board chairman

American work force is second to none, and I am of the fund as well and is a close friend.

predecessors, she is neither a star of (he economics Bush years.

profession nor an expert in overall macroeconomic The labor and health and human services jobs are

management cabinet posts; Mr. Clinton has not yet raised the EPA
Her speciality is trade and technology. She has post to cabinet level, a step favored by Mr. Gore and

argued that the U.S. government should be a “cautious environmentalists.

proud to be part of his team." Mr. Reich said. Ms. Browner, a proteg£ of Vice President-elect Al activist" in fostering high technology industries and

CHAEV-JEE: Calls for Change

(Cootumed from page 1)

and reform-minded, are expected

tojoint the new group.

This could be just one more rou-

tine political reshuffle. But the new
faction, called Reform Forum 21.

could also signal a serious effort to

split the dominant party in two and
restructure the political system. If.

os some expect. Mr. Haia and Mr.

Ozawa eventually do create a new
party. Japan could be on the brink

of serious change.

There has been little change in

postwar Japan's political system.

There are four significant parties

and a feu- minor ones represented

in the Diet, or parliament But Ja-

pan is the world's only remaining

example of a one-party democracy.

Partly because the opposition

parties are uniformly weak, and

partly because voters tend to trust

the party that oversaw the postwar

economic “miracle." the Liberal

Democratic Party has formed every

government and elected every

prime minister since it was created

in 1955.

The Liberal Democratic Party-

won again in elections this summer
for the upper house of the Diet

Since then, though, the public's

anger over the party's latest illegal

payoff scandaL coupled with the

general sense of discomfort

try went from feudalism to modem
democracy a century ago.

Mr. Ohmae is even proposing a

new constitution for Japan. The

current constitution was written by

Americans and imposed by fiat

during the post-Worid War II oc-

cupation. but it is such a cherished

document that not a syllable has

been changed or added tn 45 years.

Mr. Ohmae and others propose

to gut the powerful central govern-

ment in Tokyo. The Heisei Refor-

mation wants a federal system with

stronger local control Advocates,

such as the prefectural governor

Morihiko HGramatsu, talk of creat-

ing a new country called "the Unit-

ed States of Japan."

Morihiro Hosokawa. a former

rising star within the Liberal De-

mocrat! Party who quit the party in

disgust, this year founded the Ja-

pan New Party, proposing the same

kind of decentralization. Mr. Ho-
sokawa’s party, which also advo-

cated tighter ixmtrols on political

campaign money, won a surprising

four seats in the Diet in its maiden

Disclosures

Reshuffle
By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO — Struggling to quash
yandft l ihar is threatening his

brought on by the burst of the

"bubble” economy, has sparked"bubble" economy, has sparked

strong grass-roots pressure for

change.

“There's something completely
new going on in Japanese politics,”

observed the NTV News anchor

Yoshiko SakuraL "It's called ‘peo-

ple power.’
”

- The intensity of “people power”
can be seen at the Tokyo offices of
a political organization that started

hie last month by the management
consultant Kenichi Ohmae. Every
day crowds of housewives show up
to volunteer their lime answering
calls from citizens who want to sign

up for the group. In the first two
weeks of its existence, the group

campaign this summer.

Other groups want change focus-

ing more on the political system.

A proposal put forth by a coali-

tion of Liberal Democratic mem-
bers of the Diet calls for regular

national elections to choose the

prime minister. Currently, the head
of government is chosen in a
closed-door meeting by a few Lib-

eral Democratic officials, with vir-

tually no popular input.

A group of moderate junior

members of the Socialist Party,

calling themselves the New Wave,
is advocating a restructuring of the

Socialists and other opposition

parties to produce what there has

never been in postwar Japan: a

viable alternative to the liberal

Democratic Party.
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M--y. 82 Journalist Slayings Cited for ’92

y^Sd^27of±eminti^
Spring r«*dom of expression

rage two years agom order tomove
$4 million in illegal cash back to

Mr. Kanemaru's office.

The money had come from the

trucking company executive, but

Mr. Haibara refused to name the

control of Somalia, Mohammed Afi Mahtti,

th tbe other major wariordwbo was been vying for

signing the peace accord on Friday in the capital.

SOMALIA: Two Warlords Sign Peace Accord Aimed at Ending Anarchy

ly distributed the funds, all facing

tough re-election campaigns. He

Maghreb Union to Back Libya atUN
pile up bags of it in a corner of his RABAT, Morocco (Reuters)— Libya and four other North African
office because “we could not ut it states will appeal to theUN Security Council to lift sanctions imposed on
into an ordinary safe Tripoli over its failure to hand over suspects in bomb attacks on Western
Mr. Miyazawa himself has not airliners, an official statement said Friday.
en implicated in thescandal But The statement, issued after a ministerial meeting of the Arab Maghreb
has donewUttle tocondemn the Union, said the organization would “appeal to the Security Council to
rtiapants or their actions. revise its resolutionswith a view to lifting the embargo and restrictions."

Prime Minister Miyazawa, while The meeting of ministers from Algeria, Libya. Mauritania, Morocco

WASHINGTON (AP)—A record 82journalists have been killed this

year worldwide. 27of them in the republics of former Yugoslavja, a group

advocating Freedom of expression has reported.

Leonard R. Sussman, senior scholar at Freedom House, said the

umber was the highest for one year since 1934. when figures were first

kept Mr. Sussman said 53 of the journalists had been murdered in

retaliation for their work.

According to Freedom House, a New Yoric-based private organization

that promotes freespeech and a free press, 12 were slain in Turkey. 10 by
Peruvian guerrillas, 1 in the United States and the rest in 18 other

countries. The dead were not listed by nationality.

(Conthmed from page 1)

signed up more than 10.000 mem-
bos. each paying the equivalent of

S80 in dues.

Mr. Ohmae's is one of the most
ambitious or the current reform
drives, as reflected in his group's

name: the Heisei Reformation.
Heisei is the name of the current
era in Japanese history: reforma- gate,

tion was the word used to describe “That apparently is one c

one of the most pervasive changes storage areas for weapons be

in Japanese history, when the coun- ing to that faction.” Colonel

longing to Osman Ato. an ally of

General Aidid.

The Marines had found a howit-

zer. a recoil!ess rifle, two heavy

machine guns, two anti-aircraft

guns and nearly 200,000 rounds of

boxed 7.62 mm ammunition, all

within a block of the U.S. Embassy
gate.

“Thai apparently is one of the

said. He said it was not the U.S.

purpose to disarm the factions.

“We are not going out to police

up all of Mogadishu?* he said. “We
are trying to ensure the safe deliv-

ery of food.”

the U.S. to bring the huge supply ship Lum-
tions. mus into Mogadishu's perilous har-

to police bor. the skipper, Harold Vander-

aia. “We ploeg, did the piloting himself past

tfedeliv- the wreckage of an old freignter

and over the sandbars. A cement

been implicated in thescandal But
bulldozing old wood pallets, bro- he hasdone so little tocondemn the

ken containers, drums of foul liq-

uid, coils of rotten ropeand rusting

participants or their actions.

Prime Minister Miyazawa, while

cable, plastic sheeting and deoom- eager to form a new cabinet, did and Tunisia was called at Tripoli's request following a decision on
raghter poring scraps into a pile. not seem interested in bringing in Wednesdav bv the Security Council to maintain the sanctions, which

Planners focused on laying the pier cut a deep gash above Lum-
logistical foundation for the entry mus’s waterline, but the ship began

of an old freignter posing scraps into a pile. not seem interested in bringing in

sandbars. A cement D v T fresh new faces,
m pash above Lum- Bonn Vows technical Aw in the key position of secretary-

Germany is set to send “immedi- general of the party, which has
ate help" to rebuild Somalia's shat- ruled Japan for 35 years, he placedof foDow-on troops. They landed

seven planeloads of airfield and
to unload its 740 vehicles and more
than 400,000 cubic feet (12,000 cu-

Wednesday by the Security Council to maintain the sanctions, which

include a ban on arms imports and international air traffic to Libya.

For die Record

idling equipment, along bic meters) of dry cargo.

with two passenger planes full of The turned port already has two
troops to run the facilities. huge, half-packed warehouses full

Unable to find a qualified pilot of donated sorghum, wheat, com,
rice and beans. Since the Marines
displaced 900 of General Aidirfs

gunmen there, they have fought a

battle against pilferage.

The port will need a lot oT work.
Heavy equipment operators began

DUTY FREE ADVISORY

tered infrastructure, but will not Seiroku Kajiyama, a man who
provide troops for the UN peace gained some notoriety abroad two
mission, news agencies reported years ago when as minister of jus-
from Bonn.

ral assistance wouw aim at ouua- ican blacks who move into wtnte 28-year peacekeeping mission on the divided island. It said it wbuld pull
ing roads ami laying water pipe- naghbOThoods and “ruin the atmo- out its 575 troops next year because of commitments elsewhere and lack
hnes and electricity rabies, with the spterc. But Mr. Kajiyama is a of progress in Greek-Ttixkish negotiations. The move would leave fewer

lice he participated in a police

Chancellery Minister Friedrich roundup of foreign-boni prosti-

Bohl said the first phase of techni- rates and comparedthem to Amer-
cal assistance would aim at build- ican blacks who move into white

The Irish Republican Army said Friday that it carried out two bomb
attacks in north London this week in which 1

1
people were wounded. The

blasts Wednesday and Thursday damaged stores and a railroad station,

but both areas had been evacuated after phone warnings. The victims,

including four policemen, were bruised and cut by flying glass. (Reuters)

Canada wB withdraw from Cyprus, Ottawa announced Friday, after a

help of German military engineers, skilled political operative, and be
It would be followed later by was given credit for carefully man-

than 1,000 UN peacekeeping troops on Cyprus. (Reuters)

fBffin

help to restore local agriculture and aging the parliamentary testimony
rebuild the police force, he said. in the recent scandals, assuring

Train Kills 7 Workers

In Hamburg Suburb

Defense Minister Volker Rohe there were no major new revela-
expressed frustration with consti- tions.

TRAVEL UPDATE
rational restrictions on German
troops joining the relief mission.

The fords

Watanabe, wj

i minister, Michio
1 nammirg SiinnrD troops joinmg ltie relieJ misson. Watanabe, mil stay in his post and wemum-aam liignts ou Air trance Tuesday are likely to be trimmed by

The Associated Press
“The Somalis simply cannot wait continue as deputy foreign minis- percent because of a scheduled strike by flight and ground crews over

n «n ninp^TOP r™,™ for a decision of the federal consti- ter.YoshiroHayashLanSyofMr. proposed job cuts, management said Friday. The 24-hour strike will

of a-

-

rational court.” Mr. ROhe said on Miyazawa’s, will take up the fi-
both Air France and its affiliate, UTA, but long-haul flights should

ZDFlclevKon. pane portfolio. Mayuii Mor- rrmoin on oo schedule. ,AFP)

The A ssoeiated Press

Metfium-haid nights ou Air France Tuesday are likely to be trimmed by

An express train plowed ZDF ^leviaon. remain on on schedule.

seven and seriously injuring one,

officials said Friday.

The Copenhagen-Hambuig Eur-
od ly train was traveling at about

135 kilometers an hour (85 miles an
hour) when the accident occurred
late Thursday night. Federal Rail-

way officials said.

Earlier, France chided Germany iyama, a 65-year-old woman who
for not taking part in UN military was named the chief cabinet secre-
misstons
grounds.

constitutional taiy several years ago, becomes (he

education minister. The new chief
A French Foreign Ministry cabinet secretary, Yohd Kono,

spokesman told a German newspa- who also acts as the government’s

Hungary wiD ban beany-truck traffic ou weekends and hofidays starting
early next year. The Transportation Ministry said the move was designed
to ease congestion, to protect the environment and to keep Hungary from
becoming a magnet for heavy vehicles that are banned during those
periods from roads in Austria and Czechoslovakia. (Reuters)

per that such major, developed na- chief spokesman, left the party in

lions as Germany had a “moral the 1970s to protest the Lockheed
duty” to help end dan warfare and scandaL but later returned to the
famine in Somalia. fold.

France has suposed a speed Biot of 50 kilometers per hour (30 miles per
hour) when visibility is less than 50 meters (165 feet). Spaced while
striping is being painted on French roadways to help drivers realize when
visibility is below the minimum.

Hanoi OpensBestKept-Secretto Tourists
By Philip Shenon
New York Times Service
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TAN BIEN. Vietnam— Deep in the steamy,

malarial jungles of southwestern Vietnam, an
army or teenage laborers too young to remem-
ber the Vietnam War are redigging collapsed

dirt tunnels and rebuilding tbe bamboo huts in

which Communist insurgents once planned the

overthrow of the South Vietnamese govern-

ment and the humiliation of its U.S. backers.

If there was an enemy outpost that U.S.

military commanders most wanted to find and
destroy during the war, this was it: the secret

headquartersof the South VietnameseCommu-
nists— the Vietcong— and a major terminus

of the North Vietnamese supply line known as

the Ho Chi Mirth Trail.

But while U.S. bombers came dose, they

Failed to destroy what a generation ofacronym-

loving Pentagon planners knew best as

CQSVN. Today, the legendary garrison known
as the Central Office for South Vietnam is

being restored and converted into a govern-

ment war museum.
In a demonstration of how much the situa-

tion has changed in Vietnam since the war. the

museum will

be dedicated more to commerce than to com-
muni&m.
The Vietnamese government, which has

come to understand the value of hard-currency

tourism, intends to charge a visitor's fee and to

turn a profit from the museum, which will be a

day trip from the old southern capital of Sai-

gon, or Ho Chi Minh City, about 120 kilome-

ters (75 miles) southeast.

“The entrance fee has not yet been deter-

mined. but whatever It is, we think visitors from
all over the world, indudrag America, will want
to come see this place,” said Captain Nguyen
Tan Khanh, a border policeman who is the

local military commander. “This will always be
a place of victory, a symbol for all Vietnamese
to be proud of."

In the minds of many American command-
ers. the garrison was imagined to be a sort of

mini-Pentagon, with its own vast bureaucracy
that worked in elaborate, heavily fortified war
rooms where the guerrilla war in the south was
planned in collaboration with the North Viet-

namese Army.
If the restored structures look anything like

the originals, the base was only a few small
open-air huts with packed-dirt floors that were
connected to one another by several hundred
meters of cramped underground tunnels. The
tunnels were made narrow to prevent big-

framed American soldiers from squeezing

through.

“The tunnels were meant to protect our lead-

ers from the bomb blasts.” Captain Khanh
said. “The Americans did Try to find this

place." He pointed to a weed-covered fish,

pond, perhaps eight meters wide and a stone's .

throw from several huts, that was created from
the crater of a U.S. bomb dropped here in the

late 1960s,

. One hut served as the Vietcong’s central,

command room and it was ‘said to have been
'

furnished during the war with only a single long
wooden table. The Vietnamese discarded the

historic table

"ft was
table years ago. Said Captain Khanh;
in bad condition and useless."

Winds and Rain

Hinder Transport

In New York Gty

The location is a densely wooded area in the
Vietnamese province of Tay Ninh, about 3
kilometers from Cambodia, a site that allowed
the Vietcong leaders to flee across the border to
relative safely when American forces ap-
proached.

Captain Khanh. who serves as the museum's
unofficial historian, said the Vietcong used the
compound from the mid-1960s to 1969. when
they moved the base to Cambodia to escape
Ui. bombing. In 1972, they returned and re-

mained until the fall of Saigon three years later,

he said.
.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Fierce winds

that propelled heavy rain brought
New York City's transportation

network to near-collapse on Fri-

day,

Flooding and power problems
virtually shut down the subway sys-

tem for part of the day. as well as

commuter trains running beneath

the Hudson River from New Jer-

sey. and delayed service to other

suburbs.

“h was. a.very secret place.” said Truong
Quang Son, a provincial official in Tay Ninh
who served with the Vietcong during the war
“U/„ flu .1

* wauilllg UK War.
“We knew the headquarters were in the prov-
ince, but wedid not know exactly where. There
were only a Tew local guides who knew the wav
through the jungle to here.”

Many Vietcong leaders how serve in senior
pwwclk- in ‘ fh* rwihnl Vit>tTl>liViaeai

y - O — -V >11 MAIUT
posts m the central Vietnamese government,
including Prime Minister Vo Van Kiel. The hut
that served as his homeand office here has been
rebuilt, and Mr.. Kiel has visited several times
and (old young soldiers of the hardships of the
war years. •

“This was riot a comfortable place to be.”

said Captain.Khanh; "then or now.”

Wind-blown debris closed some

bridges, and high water shut down
parts of major expressways along

the East, and Hudson Rivers. “We
literally had scuba divers taking

peopleout of their careon the FDR
Drive.” said a spokesman for the

city’s transportation department.

LaGuardia Airport shut down
amid winds gusting to 77 miles per

hour( 124 kilometers pa hour). Re-

gional airports, including facilities

in Newark. Philadelphia and Bos-

ton. had delays and canceled
flights. That affected connections
with airports across the nation.

Governor Mario M. Cuomo of

New York declared an emergency.

Chinese officials. Mr. Kissinger met Friday with Deputy Prime Minister

Zhu Rongji.

The Xinhua press agency reported that Mr. Li told Mr. Kissinger of

China's willingness “to develop its cooperative relations of equality and

mutual benefit with the incoming administration of the United States on

the basis of the three Chinese- U.S. joint communiques.”

v B
calls for greater democracy since the 1989 Tiananmen Square protests,

lealth and human services jobs are
sources said Friday.

, ,

Clinton has not yet raised the EPA Future and Development, an official bimonthly, was ordered to halt all

d, a step favored by Mr. Gore and operation* last week after carrying an article by a human rights activist.

Xu Liangying. a close friend of the exiled astrophysicist and dissident

(IHT, AP; AFP

i

Lizhi-

The article compared China's leaders to Hitler, whije an equally hard-

hitting commentary by a dissident legal scholar, Yu Haocheng. warned

that the Communist Party's power would be threatened unless it democ-

______ 0 raiized. Both activists rejected the argument advocated by Deng Xiao-

I 9xtoOlOoU-TCS ping, the senior leader, that economic reform could proceed without

democracy. Observers said the ban on the magazine illustrated the party's

-m a- t
^

refusal to consider political liberalizations.

Mdrjflpflll S French Socialists Back Fabius Trial

"D 1_ Pfl PARIS (Reuters) — The governing Socialist Party said Friday that it

nftSmlTnP wanted its leader. Laurent Fabius, to stand trial over the infection of
.m.m.vzkzxm.trff

hemophiliacs in transfusions tainted with the AIDS virus, saying such a

trial would give him a chance to clear his name:
By David E. Sanger The Socialist chief whip in the National Assembly. Jean Auroux. said a

New York Tima Service trial would allow Mr. Fabius to rid himsdf of accusations that he had

TOKYO — Struggling to quash failed to act decisively to stop the contamination in 1985, when he was

a scandal that is threatening his prime minister. It was the first time the Socialists had advocated putting

tenure in office. Prime Minister Mr. Fabius on trial.

Kiichi Miyazawa replaced a nnm- The Senate voted Thursday to bring two former cabinet members,

ber of key cabinet members and Georgina Dufoix, who was social affairs minister, and Edmond Herve.

top officials of tbe governing party who was secretary of state for health, before a parliamentary High Court.

Friday, but quickly found his effort But it rejected a rightist proposal to indict Mr. Fabius, now the Socialist

overshadowed by damaging new Party's first secretary and a possible future presidential candidate.

a scandal that is threatening his prime minister. It was the first time the Socialists had advocated putting

tenure in office. Prime Minister Mr. Fabius on trial.

Kiichi Miyazawa replaced a nnm- The Senate voted Thursday to bring two former cabinet members,

ber of key cabinet members and Georgina Dufoix, who was social affairs minister, and Edmond Herve.

top officials of tbe governing party who was secretary of state for health, before a parliamentary High Coun.

Fnday. but quickly found his effort But it rejected a rightist proposal to indict Mr. Fabius, now the Socialist

overshadowed by damaging new Party's first secretary and a possible future presidential candidate.

Mr. Miyazawa's hope m chang- Oil Pumped From Disabled Tanker
ing the cabinet was dearly to try to *7

. , .....
turn attention away from an influ- LA CORUNA, Spam (AP) - Salvage workers on Friday began

ewe-peddling scandaL in which a pumping out the millions of gallons of oil remaining in the tanks of the

leading trudring company execu- Greek tanker that ran aground lost week and caused one of the biggest oil

live funnded minions of dollars to spiBs recent years.

the faction of Prime Minister No- An explosion split the vessel the Aegean Sea, m two after it ran

bora Takeshita and intervened on aground in foul weather while trying to enter this northwestern port on

its behalf with the mob. Bat he 3 carrying 550.000 barrels of crude oil. Government officials said

racked the wrong day workers were pumping oil from tanks in ship’s stem that sits about 260

Friday morning, as the new cabi- meters from tbe partly submerged bow. Bad weather has hampered

net members woe being selected, attempts to inspect the bow, which is believed to hold most of the crude

one of Mr. Kanemaru’s top politi-
stiUon the ship.

cal pirtw} was called to testify in the The environmental group Greenpeace estimated Fnday that 200 kuo-

paiiiameat about the influence- meters (125 miles) of Spain's northwestern coastline was affected by the

peddling scandaL and provided spill. The slick is estimated to cover about 145 square kilometers (58

someremarkable insights into the mU«>- About 23 kilometers of beach have been stained by the oil.

process of paying off Japanese pol-

iticians.

The aide, Masahisa Habara.de-

l c
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ArPOLITICAL NOTES
Clinton Wants toKnowMoreAbout Iraq Loan

.
WASHINGTON— President-elect BOl Clinton said that despite

a Bush administration investigation that found no criminal wrong-

doing in a bank fraud case involving loans to Irac^ he still believed

that there was more to be discovered about what happened.

Mr. Clinton.said that after he took office he would consult with his

attorney general to decide whether to ask the courts to tmitm an

independent prosecutor to examine allegations that Bush adminis-

tration officials covered op efforts to Help Iraq build up its military

in the years before the invasion of Kuwait
Asked at a news conference in Little Rock, Arkansas, about the

Bush administration's decision not to seek an independent prosecu-

tor in the case, Mr. Clinton replied: “I certainly think we need to

know more about it than we now know. What I intend to do is to

appoint an attorney general and get a recommendation on it.”

The Clinton comments came a day after a special counsel appoint-

ed by the Justice Department concluded there was no crnnmal
wrongdoing. The special counsel, Frederick B. Lacey, a retired

federal judge, scornfully dismissed accusations by critics in Congress

and dsewbere that officials may have stifled criminal investigations

of loans made to Iraq by the Atlanta branch of an Italian bank,

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro.

But rather than lay to rest the issue of whether Bush administra-

tion officials engaged in wrongdoing in the case, Mr. Lacey’s report

appears to have spurred fresh suspicions.

Attorney General William P. Barr, who is opposed to the indepen-

dent counsel system, rejected another call for an outside inquiry, this

one from Republicans on the Senate Judiciary Committee who
wanted a court-appointed prosecutor to investigate Lawrence E
Walsh, the Iran-contra independent counsel. (NYT)

After Bentsen, the Deluge? Texan* Worry

WASHINGTON—The last time a Democratic U.S. senator from
Texas resigned in midterm, the result for Democrats was “an

absolutely unmitigated disaster,” recalled the state party chairman,

Robert Slagle.

Thai was in 1961, when Lyndon B. Johnson left the Senate he had
long ruled to become vice president, touching off fratricidal warfare

in his home state party ana leading to the election of a Republican,

John G. Tower, who then held the seat for more than 20 years.

Democrats hope the party will be more unified in the competition

to replace Senator Lloyd Bentsen, whom Mr. Clinton named as

Treasury secretary. That belief was expressed both by Mr. Bentsen

and by Mr. CHntoo, who in announcing the selection acknowledged

that he bad wrigbed the party’s concerns in Texas but had still found

Mr. Bentsen “the best choice for the post."

Meanwhile, however, Republicans consider the Bentsen nomina-

tion a double-barreled boon. Not only does it give them a chance to

lake over a Democratic Senate seat in the special election expected to

be held next spring, but the veteran senator's departure also means
that the Democrats will be without their lop vote-getter in the 1994

elections.
.

(LAT)

Quote/ IInquotes

Kevin Phillips, Republican political analyst, on Mr. Clinton's

economic team: “Clinton is having it both ways ideologically. Ibis is

a broadly acceptable group.”
.

(WP)

Away Front Politics

• The marketingof a hemopfaffia drag made in the laboratory instead

of being extracted from human blood has been approved by the

Food and Drug Administration, its manufacturer, Baxter Health-

care Corp. of Glendale, California, announced.

• Overwhelming evidence that industrial pollutants are responsible

for the hole in Earth’s protective ozone layer above Antarctica has

been provided bya National Aeronauticsand SpaceAdmunstraiioo

satellite, scientists said.

• A Cathofic priest was sentenced to six months in jafl for violating a

Cambridge, Massachusetts, court order barring blockades of abor-

tion clinics.

• Finding in an investigation of Woody Allen may be submitted for

review soon to a Connecticut state prosecutor, the authorities said.

The stale police are investigatingcharges that Mr. Allen molested his

adopted 7-year-old daughter.

• Seven imlfioa workers would be subject to on-the-job breath tests

for alcohol under proposed Transportation Department regulations

that would also expand existing drug tests to include mass transit

workers.

• Los Angeles teachers voted overwhetaringly to reject a con tract that

contained a 12 percent pay cut and to go on strike Feb. 22, the union

announced. Los Angeles is the nation's second largest school district

AP. UPI. NYT

ClintonEconomic Squad: PolicyMoversRatherThan Shapers
By David E. Rosenbaum

. /ten York Times Service

WASHINGTON— President-elect Bill

Clinton chose his economic team less to

develop policy than to enact it.

Like few others in public life. Senator

Lloyd Bentsen. Democrat of Texas, and

of California, have mastered tax and bud-
get questions. The high regard in which

they art held by their peers in Congress
should prove invaluable to Mr. Clinton,

who appears determined to break the dead-

lock between the White House and Con-

gress.

Their intelligence and political skill

aside, neither Mr. Bentsen nor Mr. Panetta

has concentrated ion developing views

about preparing for the economy of the

21st century.

Similarly. Robert E Rubin, the invest-

ment banker who is to become the chief

economics coordinator inside the White
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House, is said to be a smart and efficient

manager, but is not known as someone who
offers new ideas about the economy.

Mr. Clinton apparently felt he did not

need philosophers right away, but sought

the special talent of two accomplished poli-

ticians and a highly successful Wall Street

investor to win approval of the painful

measures necessary to lower the budget

deficit.

The president-elect has already formu-

lated a detailed plan involving higher taxes

on the wealthy, a tax cut for the middle

class, an investment tax credit for business

and new spending on public works proj-

ects. He intends to push this package

through Congress in his first 100 days in

office.That does not leave much room fora

while for further policy development.

Mr. Clinton almost said as much. He
chose Mr. Bentsen to be Treasury secre-

tary. be explained, because of the senator's

“stature, dignity and respect.” He said he

had picked Mr. Panetta to be budget direc-

tor to win “swift and effective implementa-

tion of our economic plan,"

By selecting them for the two top eco-

nomic jobs. and by naming Mr. Rubin —
along with Alice M. Rivlia former director

of the Congressional Budget Office, and

Roger Altman, a New York investment

banker, to other important positions —
Mr. Ginton turned to the center of the

economic and political spectrum. Mrs.

Rivlin is to be Mr. Panelta’s deputy at the

White House, and Mr. .Altman is to he

deputy Treasury secretary.

The choice of these centrists could be

important at a time when economists and

politicians on the left and the right are

asserting that the budget deficit is of sec-

ondary importance, and when the number

at the center willing to advocate the bitter

medicine needed to lower the deficit seems

to he shrinking.

The new lineup of economic advisers

may dispel the notion held in some circles

in Washington and on Wall Street that Mr.

Ginton is not completely committed to

reducing the deficit.

But his announcement will do little to

reassure critics who honed Mr. Ginton
would lock beyond Washington and Wail

Street for his economic advice.

Mr, Bentsen has such stature as his par-

ty’s vice-presidential nominee in 1988 and

as the chairman of the Senate Finance

Committee that he is almost certain to

restore to the Treasury the influence .the

department had when John B. Connolly

was. secretary in the Nixon administration

and when James A. Baker 3d held tile post

in Ronald Reagan’s second term.

Mr. Clinton made it clear at his news

conference that Mr. Bentsen would be -his

chief lieutenant on economic matters.

Recession and Fear Chip at America’s Immigrant fMosaic

’

By Deborah Sontag
New York Tima Samr

NEW YORK — Across Ameri-

ca, immigrants say they are feeling

the brunt of a growing and complex
hostility, the same kind of antago-

nism that has cropped up periodi-

cally in U.S. history.

As their numbers increase sharp-

ly and the recession lingers, immi-
grants find themselves the target of

a mix of social anxieties: economic

tension, free-floatingangerseeking

an outlet, and the volatile ethnic

discord plaguing many cities. Be-

cause most new immigrants are not

white, there are racial overtones to

the friction.

Even in New York, which proud-

ly defines itself as a haven for im-

migrants, the “gorgeous mosaic” of

diverse populations, as Mayor Da-
vid N. Dinkins calls it, has its chips.

Some New Yorkers, particularly

those down on their luck, seem to

resent the presence of so many im-

migrants, as if the “American
dream” were in danger of becom-
ing the exclusive province of new-
comers.

“Unfortunately, immigrant-
bashing is no longer an unpopular
activity,” said Dennis dcLcon, the

city's human rights commissioner.
“1 sense that immigrants are being

scapegoated for a lot of our prob-

lems. A certain kind of xenophobic

bigotry has come out of the closet-”

Most advocates for immigrants

stress, however, that the United

States remains markedly tolerant

compared with those West Europe-

an nations now grappling with

surging hostility and violence to-

ward foreigners. While they ac-

knowledge that the historically ex-

A Haitian refugee taking stock of the worfd of Miami Beach after his rescue by the U.S. Coast Guard.

He and 116 of bis countrymen were stranded in a boat that ran aground on the voyage to Florida.

plosive mix of record numbers of
immigrants and a weak economy
has generated frictions, immigra-
tion-experts do not anticipate a

return to the vehement nativism

that followed World War I, or the

overt hatred of the 1890s.

Most of the present antagonism

is expressed in words, not violent

acts, and most of the words are not

Nicholas L. King, 68, Journalist, Dies
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — Nicholas L.

King, 68, the managing director of

the federal government’s New
York Foreign Press Center since

1981, died Wednesday, apparently

of a heart attack, in ms New York
office.

Mr. King, a 1946 graduate of

Harvard College, worked as a for-

eign correspondent for United
Press International in London and
Paris and then joined The New
York Herald Tribune as an editori-

al writer. He served as press aitachfc

in the U.S. Embassy in Paris from

1963 to 1969 and then held the

same position as spokesman for the
U.S. Mission to the United Nations
when it was led by George Bush.

In the following years, he worked
as a free-lancejournalist, and was a

frequent contributor to the Op-Ed
page of The Baltimore Sun, until

the Reagan administration ap-

pointed him to bead the informa-

tion center. The center is run for

foreign journalists by the U.S. In-

formation Agency.

Mr. King, who was a descendant

of Peter Stuyvesant, wrote “George
Bush: A Biography” in 1980.

reported to the authorities, immi-
grants and their advocates say.

Rosa Perales, an immigrant from
Mexico who sells flowers at an in-

tersection in the Bronx, said drivers

routinely spit at her and tell her to

return to her country. Sarah Benya-
minova. a Russian refugee, said the

antagonism she encountered while

waiting in line at a bank in Queens
recently was typical

“I was staying in the line and we
had some brief discussion about

the candidate who became presi-

dent.” said Ms. Benyammova, who
runs the Russian Educational Bi-

lingual and Cultural Association.

“The lady who was standing be-

hind me said, ‘You better shut up
because you came to this country

and everything was given you for

free.’ 1 said: 'Oh, yeah? I’m work-

ing very hard from dawn to dawn.

Could you point me out where I

could get all this free lunch?
"

It is difficult to quantify anti-

immigrant sentiment New York

Gty police statistics on bias com-
plainis do not have a separate cate-

r for bias against immigrants,

line between xenophobia and

ethnic or racial hatred is a blurry

one.

Further, most immigrants, and
particularly illegal immigrants, do
not make official complaints. For

example. M. K. Srinivasan. New
York bureau chief for The Indian-

American Magazine, told of a Sikh

friend who said he was followed off

a New Yoik Gty bus recently by
teenagers who pulled off his turban

and set it on fire. But he did not call

tbe police because be was new to

the country from India and feared

that they would be unreceptive.

Many advocates for immigrants

believe that resentment toward im-

migrants built gradually in tbe late

1980s as the economy began to fal-

ter and us immigration soared.

This year as many as 1 million

new refugees and immigrants will

enter the United States. If patterns

from the 1980s hold, about 15 per-

cent will settle in the New York
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Taking the Trauma

Out of Report Cards
Despite changes in educational

methods, report cards are much
the same as ever. Educators see

them as necessary evils. Increas-

ingly, though, some schools are

trying new ways of communicat-

ing with parents that can enhance

learning.

In Attleboro. Massachusetts,

report cards now include a warn-

ing to parents not to let their

frustration over grades turn into

violence, The New York Times

reports. A school in Manhattan,

Kansas, has replaced report cards

with parent-pupO-teacber confer-

ences.

Joseph B. Rappa. Attleboro’s

superintendent of schools, says

reports cards should be “more an

ongoing process of assessment

and communication and less like

static, high-risk quarterly re-

ports."

Attleboro is experimenting
with new report cards that, along
with traditional grades, compare
pupil against districtwide stan-

dards and evaluate 10 different

categories of taming attitudes,

from participating in discussions

to degree of self-expectation.

The most controversial part of

the new card is a warning label

inspired by those on cigarettes

packs: “Under no circumstances

should this document be consid-

ered as a basis fordrawing broad-

based conclusions about, or result

in negative actions, especially

physical on the learner.”

Short Takes

Salt Lake Gty, Utah, with 850
technology companies, “is now
one of tbe hottest high-tech cen-

ters in America,” Tbe New York
Times reports. The city was
founded by the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints, but

with the influx of new waiters,

the percentage of Mormons —
who eschew the use of alcohol

cigarettes and coffee —has fallen

in a decade from more than 75
percent to about 60 percent. “It

used to be,” recalled Michael L
Joseph, a non-Mormon who grew

up in Salt Lake (as the natives call

it), “that the only entertainment

for non-Mormons was minor-

league baseball games and paying
exorbitant amounts fen- watered-

down drinks in private clubs.

Now, there are red restaurants

serving real drinks, a variety of

night nfe, the symphony, ballet,

ski resorts.”

Hunter S. Thompson, the self-

styled gosozo journalist who has

been covering presidential cam-

paigns for 20 years, is writing a

new book about Bill Ginton’s

successful run, “Better Than Sex:

Fear and Loathing on the Cam-
paign Trail 1992." Mr. Thomp-
son, 54, who admits to being high-

ly partisan, says that he was

planning to move to Paraguay if

George Bush had been re-elected.

“It’s a weird little place," he said.

“It's about as far away as any-

thing you can imagine. Old Nazis

go there. It’s 50, maybe 100 years

behind everything.”

Shopping Hints: Two hardware

companies in the Los Angeles

area have set up bridal registries

for the bride-to-be who gets

dewy-eyed not over silverware

but overpower drills, hedge trim-

mere or a set of gleaming new
trash can.^ • Tenzing & Pema in

New York, which styles itself

“The New Gift Store for Older

Children." offers a four-foot, two-

inch ( 128-meter) inflatable doD
of the angst-ridden subject of the

Norwegian artist Edvard
Munch’s painting, “The Scream.”

Arthur Higbee
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metropolitan urea. Nationally, the

majority of them come from Mexi-
co and Asian countries: in New
York, the majority hail from the

Caribbean and Latin America.

“It is not a coincidence that as

the immigrant pool has darkened,

hostility oaf grown.” said Rolando
T. Acosta, New York City's first

deputy commissioner of human
rights.

Across the country, there are a

few extreme examples of anti-im-

migrant hostility. In Houston, two
skinheads stomped a Vietnamese

boy. Hung Truong 15. to death in

late 1990. One of the assailants—
convicted of involuntary man-
slaughter while his partner was
convicted of murder — testified

that the dying boy hud cried out:

“God forgive me for coming to this

country. I’m so sorry.”

But some experts wonder wheth-

er the current problem is being ex-

aggerated, whether some advocates

for immigrams. shaken by the

events in Germany and the nativisi

oratory or some U.S. pcliucai can-

didates. have become hypersensi-

tive to prejudicial slights that have
always existed.

Still, in the last year and a half,

political candidates, lobbyists, aca-

demics and writers who oppose
current levels of immigration have

capitalized on the frustration or

some Americans.

“It was more a climate of hostil-

ity that was being created.” said

Frank Shany, executive director of

the National Immigration. Refugee
and Citizenship Forum.

I wo politicians. Patrick J. Bu-

chanan and David Duke, madena-
livism a key element of their cam-
paigns. with a particular concern
that new immigrants would ‘.'di-

lute,'' as Mr. Buchanan said, the

country's European character. This

summer, a magazine article raised

questions about the value of immi-
grants to American society.

I he articles not only explored

the idea of restricting immigration
bui of placing a moratorium on
new immigrants.

The riots in Los Angeles and
Washington Heights, during which

immigrants were denounced form-
ating violence, provided further

fodder for such antagonism. Advo-
cates for immigrants steeled them-

selves for a public battle during the

fall presidential race.

But after the party conventions,

even after the Republican Party

plank called for "a barrier" — a

wall or trench — along the border

with Mexico, the issue faded.

Swedes Expel Palestinians

tjiwr Framv-Prnie

STOCKHOLM —Two Palestin-

ians suspected bv the Swedish in-

telligence service to be members of

the Fatah Revolutionary Council,

headed by Abu Nidal were ex-

pelled Friday, the service said.
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Still Under Construction
Hu; jinixcd, democratic India lives with

’ a level of civic disorder that would sink
' taany other states. But the explosion that
' took place Sunday, when Hindu extremists

‘destroyed a lour-century-old Muslim
mosque, has stirred fears that the country is

i
entering its gravest crisis since indepen-

"
dence. There was a long run-up to the

' explosion at Ayodhya, which provoked a
' reaction there and elsewhere in India, and

'Beyond that took hundreds, perhaps thou-

;
sands of lives. In its wake a country consti-

.tutionally devoted to secularism now comes

under perhaps unbearable religious and
communal strains.

... It is tempting to attribute these troubles

either to traditional, self-driven cultural

’“forces" or to the son of ethnic passions
1
that have become global common coin in

.
the few years since theCold War ended. But

. this is to misread the responsibility of the

political leadership for this particular dead-

ly sequence. The national government of

.Prime Minister P. V. Narasimba Rao must

accept its share of blame for allowing this

- dispute to flower. A much larger share must

be put on the rightist Bharatiya Janata

Party, which saw to the destruction of the

Ayodhya mosque and to the immediate and

provocative construction of a makeshift

Hindu temple in its place. In this party's

shameless and cynical exploitation of reli-

gious tensions for political gain Hes the

chief source of India's latest turn.

India's 120 million Muslims make up

one-eighth of the population. They have yet

to find a full economic or political place in

the country, but Hindu mfHtants have still

succeeded in mobilizing much popular re-

sentment against them. Since last Sunday,

Prime Minister Rao has moved vigorously

to take the immediate situation in hand. Bui

the larger task is for India’s democracy to

find in itself a capacity to widen social

Opportunity and enforce the rule of law.

Economic growth would ease the tension,

but tolerance must be pursued in many
ways. Secularism was the basis on which

mostly Hindu India set out at independence

to bund a democracy. The effort has never

been more essential.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Little Light on Iraqgate
Could WTHinm Barr, the U.S. attorney

general, be trusted to produce a credible

examination of his own administration’s

possibly criminal aid to Iraq before the

Gulf War? That did not seem likely two

months ago when be appointed Frederick

Lacey, a former federal judge, to conduct

an ostensibly independent investigation.

Mr. Lacey has now issued his report, and

jhe answer is worse than no-

Not only is Mr. Lacey incredible. He, and

,his sponsor, seem far more interested in

finding scapegoats than in finding facts.

Far from allaying public doubts about Bush

^uhdnistrarion improprieties, this squalid

exercise inflames them.

Mr. Lacey heatedly denounces Demo-
crats and the news media for making too

much of this case. That does not cover the

>
gaps in his investigation. Yet he supports

Mr. Barr's refusal to seek a truly indepen-

dent counsel. And Mr. Barr persists in do-

'fending a straw man—supposed attackson
the Justice Department’s “dedicated pro-

fessionals” — when the teal criticism is of

.the way he has dealt with the scandaL

An impartial inquiry might have calmed

.suspicion about backdoor aid to Saddam
Hussein. This one leaves large questions

wide open. For instance, was so-called agri-

cultural assistance to Iraq willfully allowed

to become military aid at a time that Presi-

dent George Bush was appeasing Saddam?
One way to find out would be to determine

whether a mid-level Commerce Depart-

ment official intentionally falsified ship-

ment records submitted to an inquiring

Congress— and if so, whether the derelic-

tion reached higher.

Without embarrassment, Mr. Lacey ad-

mits that he does not even know the where-

abouts of that Commerce official, let alone

acknowledge a duty to Learn whether higher

officials are implicated.

He does a somewhat better job of coun-

tering suspicions of an indictment that

spared the Banca Nazionale del Lavoro,

Italy's largest bank and the source of bil-

lions in illicit loans to Iraq. The failure to

India the hank seemed suspicious; how

could bank officers not know about such

transactions? It turns out there were strong,

apparently principled differences between

Washington and federal prosecutors in At-

lanta. They concluded mat the bank had

been victimized by a branch manager.
Still, there were other peculiar-looking

irregularities — like phone calls from the

White House to Atlanta inquiring about the

bank investigation's progress. Mr. Lacey, a

tough-minded former prosecutor, suddenly

finds himself saying that if meddling offi-

cials say they had no intention of obstruct-

ing justice, why, he has to believe them.

It is no crime for apparent conflicts of

interest to arise in government. These can be

honest explanations for activities that make
reasonable observers doubt the Justice De-

partment's impartiality. But it is a sin to try

hiding such apparent conflicts in billows ol

bombast. Mr. Barr would have servedjustice

by clearing the Lavoro doud over the Bush

record. Instead, be has darkened it

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Making Schools Work
How productive are American schools?

The assumption is, not very. Most students

are not learning what they need to know to

enter a global, competitive work force. By
thecommon measurements—dropout rates,

standardized test scores and international

comparisons— UJS. teenagers are lagging.

PrecoUegiate education in the United

States is a5325 billion “industry," and yet its

output is disappointing. Hie past decade's

reforms, including the allocation of more
money, have helped those at the bottom of

the curve but hove not done much to im-

prove student achievement overall.

If this were a manufacturing concern,

would it still be in business? Of course,

students ore not widgets and schools are not

factories— though the analogy is an old and
convenient one. At the turn of the century,

educators borrowed from industry to create

the “factory-model” schools that still exist

But the search for the “one best system," as

the managerial theorist Frederick Winslow
Taylor put it, continues.

Now agroupof educators, economists and
business people intend to push the manufac-

turing analog)' further. The Consortium on
Productivity in the Schools, affiliated with

Columbia University's Teachers College,

wants toexamineeducation, from kindergar-

ten through high school, in the way others

might examine a steel mill. What are the

outputs per unit of input? What knowledge

and skills are students acquiring for the tune

and expenditures of teachers and adminis-

trators?

This project is something of a novelty that

has attracted the likes of Albert Sranker of

the American Federation of Teachers and
former Governor Richard Riley, whose suc-

cess with education reform in South Carolina

puts him in the current political timehght

Part of the reason for the interest is that no
one knows bow education’s components
really fit together. There are great gaps in

research, mostly because there is little gov-

ernmental or other support for education

research.

It is only recently, at the urging of busi-

ness, that researchers have begun to “follow

the money," for instance. Are education's

problems the result of too few funds or the

poor use of resources or both? At the mo-
ment, too many people with varying political

agendas are guessing at an answer that ex-

perts say could be derived empirically. That,

in part, is what this project is aboot.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Man Is No Nibbler
Cut out the Big Macs and fries. Hire a

new White House chef. Make the presiden-

cy a bully pulpit for all things dieietically

correct That is the advice conveyed to

President-elect Bill Clinton in a letter writ-

ten by a California chef and endorsed by
more than 60 of her colleagues. “Just seeing

what Clinton eats is pretty distressing," said

the letter’s author, Alice Waters of Chez
Panisse in Berkeley. “McDonald's and
Cokes, ft's a terrible image." She urges the

next president to become a spokesman for

organically grown food, “food that is deli-

cious, wholesome and responsibly pro-

duced." The next While Home chef, says

Chef Waters, should be someone “who em-
braces this philosophy." A fine philosophy

it probably is, too.

But a lot of interesting tittle personal

“facts" about Mr. Clinton have emerged in

recent months. And os many a member of

the great American munching class has ob-

served, with this man, the food thing is real.

When a deep-fried, cornmeal -coated,

bread-wrapped, onion-smothered, cheese-

drowned something or other is proffered

from the crowd, this will not be a lake-one-

nibble-and-hand- it-to-an-aide presidency.

It will be a doggie bag incumbency.

The chefs are alarmed that among pub-

lished recipes said to be Mr. Clinton’s fa-

vorites, there is one for enchiladas made
with canned peppers and tomatoes and an-

other for a lemon pie that lakes two cups of

sugar. They should inot worry; the unpub-

lished ones are probably much worse.

It is possible, of course, that the president

will take some or all of this advice and make
an effort to provide what Chef Waters de-

mands of the White House: “a positive

statement, a distinctly positive, principled

statement" on food. There is nothing in the

Constitution about it, but Mr. Clinton has

wide ambitions as president. On the other

hand, it is also possible that afterpondering

a few of those austere, artistic plates of half-

cooked vegetables that do not quite look or

taste like food, he will conclude that in

certain areas there is, after all, something to

be said for a limited presidency and a will-

ingness to share the awful burdens of stale.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

India in the Plural: Save This Ethos From the Dividers

NEW YORK — Next week our 8-year-

old twin sons are traveling home with

us to India.

It is an India they have always identified

with, though they have grown up elsewhere.

Ask them what they are and they will tell you

they are Indian. Not “Hindu," not “Malayan,"

not “Nail," not “Calcuttan," though they

could claim all those labels too. Just Indian.

Yet they are traveling bade to visit an India

in which that answer no longer seems ade-

quate. A mosque has been destroyed, a bust

betrayed and the flames of communal frenzy

blaze again across the land. Men are bong
slaughtered because of the mark on a forehead

Or the absence of a foreskin.

This is not the India my wife and I want

our sons to inherit.

Our sense of nationhood lies in a simple

insight: The singular thing about India is that

you can speak of it only in the plural. There is

no one standard, only countless variants.

By Shashi Tharoor

This pluralism is made inevitable by In-
' by its ni5to-dia’s geography and reaffirmed

ry. There is too much of both to

to-

> permit a

single, exclusionist nationalism, we were
brought up to take this for granted and to

reject the sectarianism that had partitioned

the nation when the British left. I was reared

unaware of the religious loyalties of my
iuchschoolmates and friends. Knowledge of suet

details came in time but principally as a
vindication — at my college, for instance,

half the presidents of the student body were

non-Hindus. In these things, religion was
not allowed to matter. Secularism was the

defining element of nationalist consensus.

To be sure, calling jtsdf secular did not make

the land of the guru and the fakir irreligious.

Quite the contrary. Weston dictionaries de-

fined “secularism as the absence of religion,

but Indian secularism meant a profusion of

rriUgions, none of them privileged

The wail of the «"»*”" calling the Muslim

faithful to prayer blended with the chant of the

mantras at the Hindu temple and the loud-

speakers omade the Sikh gnnidwaras crackling

with recitations from the Granth Sahib. Reh-

gku was pan of the texture of life, even for the

ungodly— which is why Calcutta’s Commu-
nists celebrate the annual Pttjas, or holy week,

in veneration of the goddess Duma.
But religion too was part of the pervasive

pluralism. Like many Fnpii<h.cpcainng Indi-

ans, I was educated at Christian missionary

schools by teachers of every imaginable faitn

(and sometimes none at all).

We saw movies with Muslim stars, listened

to ancient Hindu ragas played by Muslim

ustads and rooted for the national cricket

team, captained then (as again now) by a

Muslim. Our national leaders and heroes were

Muslim, Para, Christian, Sikh, as well as

Hindu. When my Brahmin mother-in-law vis-

ited us in Europe, she was most anxious to

tight a candle at Lourdes.

My parents are devout Hindus. Our home
always had a prayer room where portraits of

various divinities jostled for wall space with

fading photographs of departed ancestors.

Evety morning, after nis bath, my father

would stand in front of the prayer room
wrapped in his towel, his wet hair still un-

combed. and chant bis Sanskrit mantras. But

he never obliged me tojoin him. In the Indian

way, I was to find my own truth.

And so the India I want to give my sons

i no pressure to conform: India is lessa

Iting pot than a smorgasbord. Though our

amxsity contains the potential for discord, we

believe instinctively tnat conflict is best pre-

vented by respecting differences. After alL

Hinduism is the only major religion that does

not claim to be tbc only true religion.

So it pains me to read of “Hmdu funda-

mentalism," when Hinduism is a religion

without compulsory fundamentals. That dev-

otees of this faith are desecrating a place of

worship and assaulting Muslims in its name is

a source of sorrow and shame. India has

survived the Aryans, the Moguls, the British;

it has taken from each— language, art, food,

learning— and outlasted them all.

But today’s politics of deprivation has

eroded the culture’s confidence. Hindu chau-

vinism has emerged from the competition for

resources in a contentious democracy. Politi-

cians mobilize vows by appealing to narrow

identities: religion, caste, region.

Indians have beet made more conscious

than ever of what divides them. It has become

more important to be a Muslim, a tribal or a
“backward caste" than to be an Indian.

The central challenge of India is to accom-
modate the aspirations of its different groups.

The secular ethos— flexible, eclectic, absorp-

tive— helped India meet tins challenge.

I grieve that today this ethos is under

threat. The mobs wani revenge against histo-

ry, but they do not realize that history is

its own revenge.

The raging battle is for India’s soul.

For my sons, the only possible idea of India

is the one their parents grew up with, that of a

nation greater than the sum of its pans. That
is the only India that will allow them to

continue to call themselves Indians.

The writer is author of “The Great Indian

Navel" and “Shaw Business He contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

This Despot

Deserves

No Niceties
By Anthony Lewis

^yASHINGTON — The world's

in

diplomats have tried for
months to end Serbian

Bosnia by mitanp with

dent,

gushed figures as Cyrus Vance, Lord
Carrington and Lord Owen have been
involved. Cease-fires and other

toward peace have been
promised— and forgotten.

Mr. Milosevic has used all the diplo-

matic attention togain legitimacy for

himself at home. The United Nations

and others must stop trying to wheedle
him and instead condemn his govern-

ment unequivocally as a genoddal
threat to peace.

Those are the views of Milan Ku-
can, president of Slovenia, another re-

public of what was Yugoslavia. He
was visited last week by Franklin

Lindsay, an American businessman

and former intelligence officer who
late in World War Q led the U&
mOitaiy mission to the Yugoslav Parti-

sans fighting Hitler.

Mr. Kncan, as Mr. Lindsay reports,

believes that most Serbs oppose the

Milosevic polic of tailing and expel-

ling non-Serbs m Bosnia. But he says

that Mr. Milosevic has been able to

blunt that opposition by noting that

theUN and Western countries contin-

ue to recognize and deal with him.

The UN embargo on arms ship-

ments to the former Yugoslavia, Mr.
Kucan adds, is also used politically

by Mr. Milosevic. Because it applies

to all sides, not just to the Serbian

aggressors, he argues that the world
puts responsibility equally on Serbs,

Croats and Muslims. And the totali-

tarian controls imposed by Mr. Milo-
sevic keep Serbs largely ignorant of

the outside world’s revulsion at Serbi-

an “ethnic cleansing* in Bosnia.

The next move, therefore, should

be for the UN, the European Com-
munity and the United States to iso-

late Mr. Milosevic: cut off diplomatic

relations with his government, brand
it as the aggressor and condemn its

murderous actions in Bosnia. In

short, treat the Milosevic regime as

an international pariah.

Mr. Kucan’s viewis timely because
a presidential election is scheduled in

Serbia on Dec. 20. And the republic’s

'Supreme Court has just cleared the

way for the prime minister, Milan
Panic, to run against Mr. Milosevic.

Mr. Panic, a naturalized Ameri-
can, opposes the Milosevic war on
Bosnia. As a newcomer he has only a

modest hope of victory. But Serbi-

ans opposed to their country's
bloody behavior— those who Presi-

dent Kucan believes are the majority— have a chance to express their

views at the polls. Or at least they
will if Mr. Milosevic allows an hon-
est election to occur.

If the outside world followed Mr.
Kucan’s view and moved swiftly to

Somalia, Yes, Bosnia, No:

The Crucial Distinction

By Charles Krauthammer

WASHINGTON — Why Soma-
lia and not Bosnia? The ques-

tion is important because unless it is

answered Somalia rides becoming ei-

ther a dangerous precedent or just a
farewell fit of conscience by a dying

administration.

It is true, but insufficient, to say

that television pictures of starving

Somalis summon an instinctive desire

to do something, A government that

is not reckless with the lives of its

soldiers must enunciate some logic

beyond instinct for risking those lives

in a situation that does not remotely

engage the national interest.

Why Somalia and not Bosnia? One
wit put it tins way: We don't do
mountains. Principle 1 of humanitar-
ian intervention is; Itmust be doable.

Bosnia is not doable. The mountain-
ous terrain, the heavily aimed fac-

tions, the history of prolonged guer-

rilla war— all promise not just large

losses but military failure.

By GABLE ia Tlu Gk>bc md Mifl ITmdmd). CKWSya&tK

isolate and condemn the Milosevic

government, it could hdp the chal-

lenger, Mr. Panic. The moves would
have to be careful, lest Mr. Milosevic

denounce imperialist interference.

UN representatives and various

national diplomats who have been
dealing with the Bosnian tragedy

seem to be giving up on diplomacy.

The commander of UN peacekeep-

ing forces in Sarajevo, Brigadier Gen-
eral Hussein Abdel Rezek, said that

his mission had failed and that only
outside intervention could stop the

Serbian aggression. Mr. Vance told

the Bush administration that it was
time for the UN to consider new
militaiy action. The UN Security

Council said that renewed Serbian

attacks throughout Bosnia threat-

ened “international peace and securi-

ty," a phrase that opens the way to

intervention under the UN Charter.

But Mr. Kucan says world political

action — emphatic isolation of the

aggressors— should come first

Mr. Kncan drew a parallel to the

West’s appeasement or Hido-. If we
continue to appear indifferent to what

Serbia is doing in Bosnia, he said, that

would leave a scar on our moral con-

science. In essence he was telling us

what Douglas Phillips Miller did 50
yearsago intfaebookhe entitled“You
Can’t Do Business With Hitler."

The New York Times.

like Vietnam to sour a generation of

Americans on even the mostjustified
intervention. The only interventionist

consensus sustainable in the United

States over the long run is one found-

ed on the Powell doabiiity principle.

Yet intervention must be not only
doable but worth doing. National in-

terest is one justification for armed
intervention. Is humanitarianism? At
what point does a violation of hu-

manitarian norms becomeso extraor-

dinary as to justify, indeed morally

compel, military intervention?

At the point of genocide. All such

distinctions must be somewhat arbi-

trary, but since lines must be drawn
we might as well make them bright.

intervention; Only the ultimate crime
justifies the ultimate sanction (mili-

tary intervention).

Lesser crimes have a claim on our
sympathies but not our soldiers.

The great insister on doabiiity is

Joint To satisfytheclaims ofCohn Powell chairman of the

Chiefs of Staff. Reflecting the views _ ,
of the militaiys Vietnam generation, moralityandprud&icef
he has established the Powell Doc- , ,, . . . i

trine: America will intervene only if it ora*© the ImeOtgenootie.

A LovelyDaim, aLongDay
By Willet Weeks

The writer isdirectorofSave the Children'sprograms in the Horn ofAfrica.

MOGADISHU, Somalia—To the thousands of Somalis who had. as

l bad, been staring skyward from rooftops and gardens for hours

Wednesday morning, the spectral alhouetre erf a helicopter tiring was the

first visual evidence of a change in their lives, a change whose nature and
scope they and we could only begin to grasp.

Those of us who lave raged and despaired over the past year as this

country has relentlessly consumed itself should be elated. We are, after

all, seeing a commitment of human and material resources on a scale and
a nature without precedent in the annals of humanitarian assistance.

But as 1 1as 1 spoke by satellite to callers in the United States, following the
arrival of the U.S.-Umted Nations force, I felt increasingly frustrated.

y seemed to share the overwhelming impression that die unopposed
ung had already solved Somalia’s problems. “When are the convoys

going to go through?” they asked. But getting a few food convoys
someplace is only a small beginning.

Tne necessary objective is a secure and sustainable system of relief

distribution ana development — a far more complex and difficult task.

We also need to create jobs for now unemployed gunmen, and others;

revitalize agriculture to end dependence on outside food; and establish

primary health-care programs to reduce preventable deaths.

AH this will require the restoration of legitimate and competent govern-

ment. And the energies of the Somalis themselves— including many of the

young gunmen — must be channeled to benefit the common good.

As 1 write, another volley of shots has been fired As usual in

Mogadishu, it's hard to tell who was shooting, or why.

America is now risking the lives of itsyoung people---and investing its

treasure — to end this madness. Happily, die beginning of this process
was, for the most part, brilliant.

But no one should confuse the beginning with the long, hard and
1 us to the real end: one that wQJ ensure that

lean live healthy, secure lives, and grow to an adulthood in which
the creative energies of the Somali nation can flourish.

International Herald Tribune.

can win deosivety and with minimal

losses through the introduction of
overwhelming force.

Howdoyouknow in advancewhere
the introduction of overwhelming
force will bring decisive victoiy with

minimal Losses? History offers a useful

rate of thumb: where your opponent is

isolated An opponent with no patron
or sanctuary cannot stand up to the

world’s superpower and is unlikely to

inflict much injury.

Consider America's recent wars.

Vietnam was not isolated China and
Russia provided it with adless sup-

plies ana implicit sanctuary. Because
of the threat of great power retalia-

tion over Vietnam — say, Chinese
intervention as in Korea, or Soviet

pressure at flash points elsewhere—
the United States was reluctant to

“go to the source," to unleash Its full

power on Hanoi Iraq, on the other
hand was isolated The Gulf War
could thus begin at the source and be
won at the source with massive aerial

destruction of Baghdad arid its mili-

tary maphrry.
,

The isolation rale applies not just

to wars but to police actions. Isolated

guerrilla filters are the most easily

overcome. Hence the distinction be-

tween Somalia and Bosnia la Soma-
lia the men with guns are scattered
gangs. There is no national power
behind them to coordinate strategy,

organize supplies or provide sanctu-

ary. In Bosnia, on the other hand
intervention would be facing Serbian
guerrillas armed equipped and pro-
tected by a real country with a real

army ana a huge arsenal
The Powell Doctrine may err loo

much on the ride of prudence. But it

takes only one great national disaster

NotToo Late to Expand Little Rock’s Economic Vista
TTSTASHINGTON
VV ton’s cress offii

— Bill din-
ton’s press office says that the

economic “summit meeting" to be

held Monday and Tuesday in Little

Rock, Arkansas, will focus on
“America’s current economic health

and long-term economic prospects.”

That is not surprising It was a

weakening domestic economy and
President George Bush’s inability to

deal with it that led to Mr. Clinton’s

overwhelming election victory.

But given what has ben happen-
ing overseas in the past few months
—and I am not talking about Soma-
lia and Bosnia — tiw president-elect

must pay more attention to interna-

tional economic issues.

Domestic and international issues

cannot be separated That is a major
reason for establishment of a new
National Economic Council in the

White House, under Robert Rubin,
who will coordinate both dements.

Conrider what has been happening
in areas of critical importance to

the U.S. economy:
• Europe. After expectations of a

surge in European growth symbolized

by “Europe 1992," cooperation on the

Continent has unraveled. Europe is

embarking mi a “two-tier" relation-

ship, dividing the relatively successful

economies from, the weaker ones.

Hope fora strong ecraiocmc and polit-

ical union has faded. EC Commission
President Jacques Deters said last

week that future possibilities indude

“a violent crisis."The European econ-

omy os a whole is in a significant

Economic growth in 1993

: a bare 1 percent, a forerunner

of even higher unemployment.
• Germany. The strongest power

in Europe has been surprised to find

its strength sapped by higher-than-

expected costs of reunification and
the debilitating effects of high inter-

est rates. The gross domestic product

in the former West Germany indi-

cates a worsening recession. Internal

social problems are staggering.

• Japan. For the first time in 20

S Japan is in a true recession. A
expansion package announced

last faD has yet to be put into place;

By Hobart Rowen
any on the horizon, and as such is a

continuous threat to stability in Eu-
of the world

political:

• Britain. The British economy has

been stuck in the mud for nearly

three years, and now is suffering from

a collapse of real estate and bousing

S
lices following the puncturing of a

uge credit boom in the 1980s. Prime
Minister John Major’s government
went the wrong way on interest rates— higher until forced to reverse

policy during September’s European
currency crisis.

• Russia and the former Soviet re-

publics. Economic conditions remain
desperate, and the international

Monetary Fund and World Bank,
like individual donor countries, have
not been able to do much about it.

This problem, which cannot be
solved by a money infusion alone,

comes as dose to being insoluble as

rope and the rest i

• Third World Ironically, the sin-

gle area of prospective global
strength is among Lhe developing

countries, which are expected to grow

by more than 6 percent nett year, as

they did this year.

The incoming Clinton administra-
tion will have to deal with at least

three key issues:

• Economic decline in Germany
and Japan means that UE. exports,
which helped sustain recovery (his

year, will jarobably fall off, making
the task of generating long-term eco-

nomic prosperity that much harder.

•Japan and Germany will be
pressing the United States, in the

Group of Seven and at the 1993 eco-

nomic summit meeting in Japan, to
reassert its leadership to pull the
world oat of recession. This presents
an opportunity for the United Stales—which should have at least modest
growth next year— to press the case
for lower interest rates around the
world, especially in Germany.
• President-elect Clinton must

somehow defuse the economic trnw>

bomb that waits to explode in die
former Soviet Union.
Mr. Clinton and his t«nw

l
during

the campaign and the transition, fo-

cused largely on domestic economic
issues,except to define astandon the
North American Free Trade Agree-

ment But the Little Rock summit
offers Mr. Clinton an opportunity,

while he has the attention of the na-

tion and the world, to begin, rankling

the international economic issue. I

am told that It is not on the two-day

agenda. That could easily be fixed.

The Washington Pool

There are people bring massacred in

civil wars in Liberia. Mozambique
and Bosnia. We outsiders fed some
guilt about not intervening, but we
understand that if we intervene every

time murder occurs we shall quickly
exhaust ourselves.

Bosnia looms somewhat larger on
lhemoral scale because of an attempt
by some factions (the Serbs and
Croats) to take territory by force and
expulsion. The taking is cruel, often

murderous. Nonetheless, expulsion is

not extermination. Most obviously, it

is at least in principle reversible.

The Volga Germans and the Cri-
mean Tatars expelled by Stalin have
since been allowed to return to their

homelands. Thai is not the case for

the 15 million Germans expelled
from Poland and Czechoslovakia af-

ter World War n, but even they have
survived. Indeed, they are better off

than many of the countrymen they
left behind the Iran Curtain.

“Ethnic cleansing^ is brutal, indeed
barbaric. It is systematic land-grab-

bing. But it is noi genocide. What is at

stake in Somalia, on the other band, is

thephysicaJ survival of a people.

Tne point is not intenL Serbian
marauders may have more murder in

their hearts than Somali gangsters
whose chid" interests are money and
power. But the Somalis have infinite.

iy more blood on their hands. Geno-
cide may not be the intent of those
stealing food from the mouths of
starving millions, but it is the effect.

One murder is a crime. A million
murders is a crime against humanity.
Genocide is the end not just of life

but of history, memory, posterity.

Why Somalia and not Bosnia? The
suffering in Bosnia is heartrending,
but so is the suffering in LiberiaTwUI
America intervene there? Unless it is

prepared for endless wars of altruism
it wQl have to draw a line. Drawing the
line at genocide satisfies the claims of
morality and of prudence.
The United States will not stand by if

another people is dying and there is a
way to save it This may not be die
loftiest principle of humanitarian inter-

vention, but it is better than the rest.

Washington Post Writers Gray.

OT OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AOQ
1892: Soup and Anarchy
PARIS— Five to six hundred of the
poor and destitute attended the An-
archists’

i-—— j— ***

—

prim similar lists." Mr. Redfidd, Sec-
retary of Commoce: “The Herald is

11]- They were seated five at a table

and each had a copy of an anarchist

paper. They did not pay much atten-

Iiterature, however, buttion to the

asked for

distributors had the greatest

tyin serving them quickly enough.

vice by pruning die names of aliens in
New York Gftr. By means of the lists

enemy aliens become known to their

neighbors and all true American are
put ot their guard."

and the honorary

difficuf-
1942: U.S. Bombs Naples
LONDON — [From our New York
ntlhrai-l - ‘ 1 I I i -

1917: Enemy Alieiis list

NEW YORK — Prominent men
throughout the country are congratu-

lating the Herald forpubhshing a list

of alien enemies
—

^Theodore Roose-

velt: “The Herald is doing a
patriotic service for the United 1

and may American ^oold
Ms apprcoanonT Mr.

;

lay. of die Navy. “The list should be

of immense service to tiie^Government

In bantingdown enemies on American

sod It would undoubtedly be an ad-

vantage if newspapers, in other cities

medition:

the Middle East inflicted great dam-
age on Naples yesterday [Dec. 12]
whfle Royal Air Force raidera struck
at Turin and other widely spread Al-
lied air fleets scored against Axis
transports at the Tunisian ports of
Axis entry mid at the army of Field
Marshal Erwin RommeL huddled be-i Rommel, huddled be-

Aghetia, in Libya. The Italian

command admitted today rh*r

the damage was great in the raid on
shipping at Naples, where the Inst
American attack, madetwodays ago,
sank one cruiser, crippled a battle'

strip and damaged another cruiser.

*

;r ;

•illi*

Hence, Principle 2 of humanitarian -
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Panic Asserts Rival

** Made Serbia Poor

Campaign Taken to Region

Milosevic OnceDominated
By Chuck Sudetic
Nat York Tima Service

NTS, Yugoslavia —
peace and prosperity instead

___ag]hth»<*nipBi5n

bm’s hard-line nationalist presi-

dent, Slobodan Milosevic, to the

republic’s industrial heartland, a
onetime Milosevic stronghold hud

waste by economic mismanage-
ment and international sanctions.

“There has been enough destruc-

tion, enough death, enough impov-

erishment,” Mr. Panic told several

thousand enthusiastic, and mostly

young, supporters at an afternoon

rally. “Ho longer, at the end of the

20th century, can cannons be used

to solve problems.”

"This is a rich land, and someone
has made it poor," Mr. Panic said,

dearly attacking Mr. Milosevic,

whowas elected the republic's pres-

ident in 1990. three years after an

There has been

enough destruction,

enough death)

enough impover-

ishment”

Moan Panic,

campaigning in Serbia

state ofYugoslavia at the invitation

of Mr. Milosevic and Yugoslavia’s

president, Dobrica Cosic.

Belgrade’s invitation to return

was dearly a tactic aimed at using

Mr. Panic to persuade world lead-

ers to lift economic sanctions im-

posed by the United Nations Secu-

rity Council.

But is the five months since Mr.
Panic's arrival, during which he
narrowly survived two parliamen-
tary votes on no-confidence mo-
tions, he has relentlessly attacked

Mr. Milosevic for stalling free elec-

tions and refusing to relinquish

control of the country’s major or-

gans of communication.
Now, Serbian nationalists, who

support Mr. Milosevic and favor

dismemberment of Croatia and
Bosnia-Herzegovina and the cre-

ation of single state for all the far-

mer Yugoslavia's 8.1 milium Serbs,

are pitted against moderates back-

ing Mr. Panic. The moderates favor
a compromise that could indude
eventual recognition of Croatia

and Bosnia-Herzegovina within
their present borders.

The campaign tour marked Mr.
Panic's first attempt at building

grass-roots support in Serbia itself.

The latest opinion polls show him
with a slight lead in the race, but

Czech, or Slovak?

Spoils Are Divided,

Loyalties Weighed

Bosnian refugees wanning themselves by banting newspapers Friday in the courtyard of the Earopa Hotel, which booses refugees.

NATO Ready to Intervene in Balkans

Sew York Times Service

PRAGUE — Like all 136.000

men and women in Czechoslova-

kia's armed forces. Lieutenant Col-

onel Peter Fuzak must choose be-

tween the Czech and the Slovak

armies after the country splits Jan.

“1 am neither a good Slovak nor
a bad Slovak,” said Colonel Fuzak,
a career officer from Slovakia who
has been stationed in the Czech
lands for 18 years. Tin an army
officer who tried to do hisjob wdUL

My wife and children are Czech. It

makes no sense for me to return to

Slovakia."

Four weeks before 74-year-old

Czechoslovakia goes out of exis-

tence, becoming the Czech Repub-
lic and Slovakia, ordinary citizens

too are considering their choice of

citizenship. As another pari of the

process, officials are working over-

time to count and divide national

property, from die army’s 1.435

tanks and government BMWs and
computers to paintings and plants

in government offices.

One-third of all movable proper-

ty goes to Slovakia and rwo-thirds

to the Czech Republic, both rides

have agreed, based on the ratio of

their populations: 10.4 million

Czechs and 5.3 million Slovaks.

while things that aren't worth di-

viding up physically are being care-

fully counted, so that accountants

can figure any monetary compen-

sation.

“You see this furniture?" asked

Miroslav Purkyne, deputy finance

minister of the Czech Republic,

clutching bis massive wooden desk

and then turning around topoinuo
the floor-to-ceiling cabinets behind

him. “Of course, there's no point

shipping this to Slovakia. But it aQ

has to be counted."

Although some disagreements

remain, most of the problems of the

breakup have been resolved so far

through negotiations.

Slovakia, for example,

last month to a law stipulating that

done to the

more than 15 percent of people
surveyed have said they were tmae-

By Roger Cohen
New York Tima Service

PARIS — NATO’s secretary-

general, Manfred Wtoxter, said Fri-

there have to be reviewed carefully.

His ternaries, made at a press

conference, came amid growing

explosion of nationalist euphoria

catapulted him to the chairmanship

of Serbia’s Communist Party.

This is not a struggle between

two men, but between two sys-

tems," be said.

“We're here to build," said Mr.
Panic, a naturalized American citi-

zen who returned to Yugoslavia to

become prime minister. “And
when Yugoslavia becomes rich,

then we'll tax you all Only then

win the government get rich."

The crowd roared at Mr. Panic’s

heavily accented Serbian

!
jabs at the Communists run-

ning tins dreary industrial town.

The campaign for the Dec. 20
election has sundered Serbian soci-

ety, dividing people who see Mr.
Panic as a traitor, and even a for-

eign agent, from those who see him
as the country’s last potential sav-

ior.

Mr. Panic, a former bkyde racer

who defected to the United States

and made a fortune selling phanna-

“Panic is sincere," said a 42-

year-old textile worker. “He
doesn’t need to steal our money.
He’s got plenty of his own."
“The young people will vote for

Panic,” the weaker said. “The vil-

lage people wQ] solidly bade the

regime. All they do is watch Bel-

grade television. People wboVe
gotten theirjobs through the state

will also vote for Milosevic because

they are afraid."

The bulk of Mr. Milosevic's sup-

port is among the pensioners, the

Communist Party diehards, the po-

lice and the villagers who rdy for

their news on Belgrade television,

the driveshaft of Mr. Milosevic’s

i machine.

litter Milosevic supporters at

the fringe of die rally Friday

showed the antipathy that Mr. Pan-
ic faced with just over a week left

before the vote.

day that the alliance was prepared

outrage in Europe over the failure

to act to stop the i

to intervene in the former Yugosla-
via if requested by the United Na-

that

centicals, returned in July to be-

of the ru— come prime minister rump

“Mr. Panic has traveled the

world but donenothing for his peo-
ple,” said a former salesman, Petar

Radenkovic, 71.

“He is Bush’s agent and thinks

only about his foreign mute
J

his business.” he added. “He
to seD Serbia oul

masters and
wants

tions, adding that contingency
plans for a nmitaiy operation were
under review.

But Defense Secretary Dick Che-
ney, speaking at the end of a meet-

ing in Brussels of NATO defense

ministers, said Washington re-

mained opposed to committing

ground troops unless the objectives

were dearly defined. He also urged

NATO to admit some East Europe-
an governments to membership in

order to confront security prob-

lems in that region more effective-

ly-

Mr.Wtoner, while stressing that

theUN should continue to have the
leading role in responding to the

Balkan crisis, said mat NATO was

ready to act.T haveno doubt that,

if asked by the United Nations, the
atlianoH would do what is neces-

sary " he declared.

Contingency plans had been
drawn up, Mr. Wtoner said, but
declined to elaborate. Later, he told

the BBC that he believed the time

had come for a military interven-

tion, although the consequences for

UN humanitarian forces already

stop the fighting in Bos-

niarHerzegovina, where at least

17,000 people have died in the past

ten months in fighting between

Serbs. Croats and Muslims. This

week. Prime Minister Ruud Lub-

bers told the Dutch parfiament: “I

don't give a damn who takes the

] think it’s scandalous that

there’s intervention in Somalia, but
not in Yugoslavia."

However, Mr. Cheney reiterated

U.S. concerns over sending in

American ground troops.

“While we clearly have the ca-

pacity along with the NATO alli-

ance to use our military assets to

carry out whatever mission we’re

given." he said. “It’s not so much a

matter of feasibility as of the com-

The differing interpretations

placed on (he defense ministers’

talks by Mr. Wtoner and Mr. Che-
ney appeared to reflect continuing

uncertainty within the alliance over

the most effective approach to the

Balkan crisis.

comm itment to democracy;
said.

» be Because the Soviet bloc saw a

federal buildings belong to the re-

public in which they are found.

But, pointing to a clause in the law
saying that the property division

must be “just," Slovakia is none-
theless demanding compensation
from the Czech Republic. This is

because most federal government
buildings are in Prague, the capital

of both Czechoslovakia and the

Czech Republic.

Slovakia, whose capital will be
Bratislava, is also asking the Cen-
tral Bank (ogive it 7_5 tons of gold

before the bank’s total gold re-

Mr. Cheney, who will step down
oext month, made a strong appeal

to NATO to expand to indude
some of the countries of the former

Soviet bloc. “I would advocate ulti-

mate membership in NATO for at

least some of those nations of cen-

tra] and Eastern Europe that meet
the fundamental tests we have re-

quired of others in terms of their

He suggested this would be the

most effective way to confront the

security concerns of central Eu-
rope, adding that “a security orga-

nization that is devoted to Europe-
an security that fails to address
those concerns is not going to sur-

vive long-term.”

potential military threat coming
from t"

But France, which is outside

NATO’s military structure and
does not attend defense ministers’

meetings, is determined to devdop
West European defense structures

and has expressed reservations

about an expansion of NATO.

the West, most of Czechoslo-

vakia’s military bases were planted

in the more western Czech Repub-
lic. Consequently, dozens of freight

trains arenow lugging military sup-

plies east to Slovakia.

But the majority of the S.6S5

Slovak officers stationed in the

Czech Republic are expected to de-

ride to stay, having put down roots

there. This may initially deprive the

new Slovak Army of enough offl-

ine rightcers. but no one contests

of each to choose which to join.

Real estate will belong to the

republic in which it is situated.

serves are tallied and divided in a 2-
to-l ratio between the two repub-
lics. Slovakia says the75 ions came
from citizens’ contributions to the

nominally independent, pro-fascist

Slovak government that existedun-
der Nazi control during WorldWar
II.

Czech officials say the claim is

greatly exaggerated Some Czech
officials have added privately that

if the gold claim remains an issue,

the Czechs will demand compensa-

tion for Slovaks' receipt of proper-

ty holdings in Czech companies

during the nation's virtual give-

away of state property, known as

coupon privatization.

German Police Arrest 6 Neo-Nazis in HostelRaid
at your

fives are and how military force

should be applied and what you
hope to achieve.

”

Asked specifically about the use

of air power, Mr. Cbeney avoided

the question, dwelling instead an
the problems of committing
ground forces. T feel strongly that

a large component of ground forces

would probably not be that benefi-

cial,” he said.

Reuierj

BONN — The police arrested six rightists

Friday after an attack on a hostel for foreign

asylum-seekers in the eastern town of KlOtze.

The state prosecutor’s office said the six were

in a gang of neo-Nazi youths armed with base-

ball bats and hammers who had gathered out-

side the hostel, shouting xenophobic slogans

and throwing stones through the windows.

They broke down the hosteTs front door but

fled after a resident threatened them with a
knife, a spokesman for the prosecutor’s office

said.

Extreme-rightist individuals or gangs have

attacked foreign asylum-seekers and residents

as wdl as Jewish Holocaust memorials in Ger-
many more than 2,000 times this year. Seven-

teen people, including eight foreigners, have

been lolled in the attacks.

Interior Minister Rudolf Seilers said Friday

that a nationwide sweep against the neo-Nazi

party German Alternative, which was banned
lursday, had resulted in the seizureof tear-gas

ammunition, membership and address

and large quantities of banned Nazi pro-

paganda.

pistols,

lists, an

The police raided offices of the party and

arrested two members of a self-styled militia

unit that allegedly trafficked in arms.

Four party bank accounts were frozen.

A party follower was arrested in a raid in

Hoyerswerda. where neo-Nazis besieged an im-

migrant hostel for a week in 1991, for his

suspected involvement in an attack on an Ital-

ian pizzeria.

German Alternative was the second neo-

Nazi party banned in two weeks, after the

Nationalist Front was forced to dissolve;
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Presenting our bestselling

product, the BS2000 - one of

the most successful systems
platforms for the future.

The 10,000th BS2000 computer

is now being used to speed up

the data flow in the Zuid-Kenne-

merland waterworks at Haarlem

in the Netherlands. This is a

powerful compact computer,

a perfect example ot the flexi-

bility of the BS2000, the highly

successful European universal

computer system. In less than

20 years, the value of the BS2000
systems supplied has climbed

to over 33 billion DM. And we are

continuing to invest in hardware

and software development at a

level of around half a billion DM
every year. This will ensure that

BS2000 computers keep right

up with the times and continue

to provide security for the future,

with performance capacities rang-

ing from compact office comput-

ers up to large mainframes, not

to mention the unique capacity

for growth without the necessity

to change programs.

And because BS2000 is based

on widely accepted international

standards, it also opens up wide

possibilities in the selection of

programs and for working with

other computer systems. All this

makes BS2000 a best-seller you

really should get to know.
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Privacyfor Royals?NothingFurtherFrom Media’s Mind

f if

Richard W. Stevenson
Vpir TiirA 7imcj Slykcc

LONDON — When he announced in the House
of Commons that the Prince and Princess of Wales

were separating. Prime Minister John Major said

in earnest tones and to a chorus of approval from

his colleagues in Parliament that he hoped the

news media would now afford the royal family

some privacy.

The next morning The Sun. one of London's

mass-circulation tabloids, devoted fully half of its

56 pages to the news of the split, including a guide

to potential new romantic partners for the es-

tranged couple. By then the pack of reporters and

photographers trailing the prince and princess and

other members of the royal family as ihey went

about their separate public appearances had swol-

len bv some estimates to four or five limes its

normal size, with scores of journalists following

Diana.

On Friday, the village of Ballater in Scotland

was preparing for an invasion of journalists eager

to penetrate the shell of privacy thrown up by
Buckingham Palace around the marriage there on

Saturday of Princess Anne, the divorced daughter

af Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, to Timo-
thy Laurence. Prince Charles will probably attend.

Princes* Diana will not. f’Di Snubs Bride Anne's

Big E'av." The Sun's headline said Friday.)

With" the royal family now forced to’ balance

modem mores and the messy realities of yet anoth-

er marital split against its traditional roles and

duties, journalists at the tabloids and even at some
of the ’quality- papers said they were clearly not

going to leave uncovered the next stage of a rela-

tionship that they once portrayed as a fairy-tale

romance.

“As far as Diana and Charles are concerned,

there's only going to be more interest in what

they're getting up to." said Leaf Kalfayan, of The
Suii. “They failed as marriage partners, and there's

great curiosity about the next steps in the constitu-

tional game."

Actually. Mr. Kalfayan acknowledged when
pressed on the point, the interest is not so much in

the constitutional complexities that might arise

from the establishment of separate households by
Charles and Diana, but in any romances that the

prince and princess might pursue outside of their

marriage.

“if he returns to old flames or strikes up rela-

tionships with women we've never heard of, our

readers will be the first to see the picturesand read

the story." he said. “Everyone who comes in close

contact with Diana will most certainly be por-

trayed and described by The Suxl'

in Britain and around the world, coverageof the

royal family is virtually an industry unto itself, and

one that has proved extremely successful in selling

newspapers and magazines and bolstering televi-

sion ratings. In the United States on Thursday
night.ABC broadcast an interview with the Duch-

ess of York, the former Sarah Ferguson, reflecting

on the failure of her marriage to Prince Andrew
following the publication this summer of pictures

of her topless with another man.

Journalists here do not deny that theypursue the

story of the royal family’s travails zealously —
sometimes a bit too zealously. In particular, editors

said they had doubts about the decisions of several

papers this year to print surreptitiously taped

phone conversations purportedly revealing secret

affairs conducted by both Charles and Diana. But

they defended their work by arguing that on the

whole it had been proved correct.

“I don't defend everything the press has done as

far as the royal family is concerned,'* James Bish-

op, the chairman of the Association of British

editors, said at a hearing in Parliament on Thurs-

day into the need for privacy laws. “At the same
lime, ultimately what they reported was true.

Mr. Kalfayan of The Sun said that if anytMr. Kalfayan of The Sun said that if anything

ihe media had not been aggressive enough in

covering the royal family and specifically in uncov-

ering the marital difficulties of Charles and Diana.

“We owe an apology to our readers for not

telling them earlier about the true state of the lives

of the Windsors,” he said.

Among some members of Parliament and other

people who live regularly with unwanted publicity,

the increasing likelihood of photographers’ crawl-

ing through the underbrush for a chance to take

damning pictures of romantic encounters is

prompting renewed debate about imposing a pri-

vacy law.

The hearing in Parliament had been scheduled

previously, but the timing could hardly have been

more appropriate. Not only had the royal separa-

tion been announced the previous day, but so had

a decision in a French court to award theDuchess
of York more than 390,000 in damages for publica-

tion of the photographs showing her topless.

Death Toll in India

Climbs Over 1,100
By Molly Moore
Washington Past Service

NEW DELHI — Sectarian vio-

lence spread across India on Friday

as the death toll climbed to more

than 1.100 in the worst wave of

killings since the religious upheaval

that followed the panidon of India

45 years ago.

Although Indian officials and

government press agencies claimed

for the past two days that the as-

saults had diminished, the number

of reported deaths has remained

about 200 each day.

Prime Minister P. V. NarasimhaPrime Minister Narasimha

Rao, holding his first news confer-

ence since Hindu extremists derud-

DmrCcmnl/Renas

Princess Anne boarding a flight Friday for Scotland, where die is to many Timothy Laurence.

ence since Hindu extremists demol-

ished a mosque on Sunday, said

that the crisis posed “a grave dan-

ger to the country." but insisted

that “the wont part is behind us as

of today.”
Even as paramilitary forces and

the police contained the killing in

some areas, turbulence was rekin-

dled in others.

The government has attempted

to quell the rioting, in part by pro-

hibiting the state-controlled televi-

sion network from airing footage of

the mosque attack or the violence

that has swept India, Pakistan and
Bangladesh.

Numerous reports from cities

throughout India indicated that the

government also may be understat-

ing the death connL
In Bombay, where there were re-

ports of arson and. looting Friday,

the official death toil was 160 since

Sunday. But some local officials

said many deaths had not yet been

officially recorded and that the to-

tal could be as high as 200.

Zakir Hussain Ansari, a 55-year-

old cable television operator who
lives in the New Delhi neighbor-

hood of Sedampur. said the police

destroyed his rooftop satellite re-

ceiving dish early Friday. He said
they had accused him of listening

to the BBC and shouted, “Wewy]
not lei you listen to news from
outside!”

The police have killed the major-

ity of the more than 1.150 people

who have died. At least 80 percent

of those killed were Muslims.

Tens of thousands of people
have been left homeless in the

slums of Calcutta, the northern

state of Assam and other areas as a
result of fires that have destroyed

homes and businesses.

Muslims make up only 12 per-

cent of the population of India;

which is overwhelmingly Hindu.
The majority of the police and
paramilitary forces also are Hindu.

Mr. Rao told reporters that he

did not believe the police had used
excessive force against Muslims.

Curfews that have been imposed
in hundreds of primarily Muslim
communities have left many poor
families without food.

“Our children are starving,” said

a mother of four in Sedampur. “I

went out to buy milk for baby this

afternoon and the police started

bitting me and showed me their

guns. They said, “Well kill you!’
”

Echoing the fears of dozens of

Muslims interviewed by Washing-
ton Post reporters this week, the

woman added: “Even the Hindus
are not as bad as the police. The
police are torturing us poor peo-

ple."

Sedampur looked like a war
zone Friday night as terrified resi-

dents peeked from behind doors

and windows at streets lined with

gaping black holes that a day earli-

er had been clothing shops, vegeta-

ble stalls and residential apart-

ments.
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} 1: EUROPE: Denmark and Britain Get Pressure to Ratify Maastricht

(Crftinued from page 1)

June Jri deadline for ratification of

the Maastricht treaty.

The agreement calls for estab-

lishment or j broad European cur-

rency union by the end of the de-
cade and the development of-

political cooperation to promote a

common portion on defense and
foreign policy matters.

“1 don't want to utter wild

threat.* as to what could happen."

Mr. Vogel said. “Bui 1 got the im-

pression from this morning’s dis-

cussion that Germany is not alone

in saying we can't wait forever."

Even as the sparring continued.

Community leaders managed to

reach agreement on a handful of
other issues.

Finance ministers, meeting sepa-

rately. forged an “economicgrowth
initiative” that would create two

separate funds with a total of more
than SI J billion to provide loans to

small and medium-sized business

as well as bolster spending on
transportation and communica-
tions.

Political leaders, officials said,

adopted a statement designed to

overcome widespread public oppo-
sition to heavy-handed regulation

by Brussels.

The directive, which would be
joined to a separate proposal to

eliminate more than 20 current or

proposed EC regulations, would
make it clear that decisions should
be made at government levels as

dose to the people as possible.

Community leaders, reding ever

since Danish voters narrowly re-

jected the Maastricht treaty in June
and French voters only barely ap-

proved it in September, want to

demonstrate that the “Community
can only act where even the dear
power to do so,"a British official

said.

“From now on, he said, “nation-
al power is the rule; Community
power is the exception."

Despite the initial difficulties,

most officials expected Denmark
to reach a satisfactory agreement
with its Community partners by the

time the summit meeting ends on
Saturday.

Foreign Minister Uffe Elle-

mann-Jensen of Denmark said his

overriding goal was to avoid a situ-

ation that would lead to a second
rejection of the treaty by Danish
voters. If that happened, he
warned, Denmark might be forced

to leave the Community.
“It would be a very complicated

divorce,” he said, “with a lot of

fighting over furniture and chil-

dren."

Ironically, after their first day of

YELTSIN. President and Congress Remain at Odds Fighting Erupts

(Continued from page 1) “They certainly took another craL Many of his advisers also fear In l ailK C Jlpltflf
mit nf Voltotn’c Ytnw\Ao 11 th*lf i*t/An if fHi» nrmu anrt

working sessions. Community
leaders, foreign ministers and fi-leaders, foreign ministers and fi-

nance ministers, along with their

spouses, headed to a formal dinner

with the British royal family, in-

cluding the Prince mid Princess of
Wales, who announced their own
formal separation this week.
Charles and Diana set at separate

tables at the dinner.
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(Continued from page 1)

grass of People's Deputies, elected

before the breakup of the Soviet

Union, has become a bastion of

reaction and a brake on reform, the

presidau said. Earlier this week,

the legislature fell 54 votes short of

the majority needed to confirm Mr.
Gaidar, 36, as prime minister.

In a mood by turns anxious and
defiant, legislators struck back at

Mr. Yeltsin’s demands Friday by
amending the nation's referendum
law to preclude any voter initiatives

that might threaten their terms,

which are now set to expire in 1995.

They also voted to investigate the

nation’s media for alleged bias

against the Congress and used a

scheduled rotation of deputies
through a smaller working pariia-

. meat to increase thepower of con-

servatives there;

The change in the referendum
law seemed to weaken Mr. Yelt-

sin’s position further if, as he prem-
ised again Friday, he continues to

abide by Russia's existing constitu-

tion, which is also a holdover from
Soviet days. According to the law,

no referendum can be scheduled
without parliamentary approval,

even if pro-Yeltsin forces succeed-

ed in gathering the required 1 mil-

lion signatures.

“They certainly took another

weapon out of Yeltsin's hands,”

said Sergei Ffiippov, a leader of the

radical democratic faction in par-

liament.

Other liberal deputies suggested

that the president would have to

ignore the Congress and appeal di-

rectly to the people.

“The Congress by its actions has
violated all norms of human rights,

to which the president must strictly

adhere,” said Sergei Yusheukov.
“The constitution says that the

source of all power is the people,

and I think Yeltsin should turn

directly to them."

But such a move to flout the

Congress, and essentially scrap the

constitution, could threaten do-

mestic peace as well as Mr. Yelt-

sin’s reputation abroad as a demo-

crat Many of his advisers also fear

that even if the army and other

security organs remained loyal to

him, which is by no means certain,

such a breakdown of order in Mos-
cow would be taken as a signal by
many of Russia's autonomous re-

publics to secede altogether.

Perhaps as a result Mr. Yeltsin

and the Congress endorsed a joint

statement Friday pledging to abide

by the constitution and encourag-

ing people to stay calm.

Mr. Stankevich said that one
possible formula for a referendum
would be to ask voters to endorse a

preamble to a new constitution,

which would clearly delineate the

balance of power between the exec-

utive and legislative branches. New
parliamentary elections would fol-

low, he said, but by no means im-
mediately.

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dupaiches

DUSHANBE, Tajikistan —
Fighting flared Friday in parts of

the Tjrjrk capital one day after it

was seized by allies of the deposed
president, a former Communist

Forces led by Interior Minister

Yakub Salimov, backed by tanks

and armored vehicles, seized gov-

ernment buildings in central Du-
shanbe after gunBattles with Islam-

ic guerrillas.

Mr. Salimov’s troops, who sup-

port the former president, Rakh-
man Nabiyev, regained control of

Dushanbe on Thursday from
farces loyal to an Islamic-demo-

cratic coalition. Mr. Nabiyev, a for-

mer Communist, was forced to re-

sign in September.

(AP, Reuters)

Seoul Ties North’s Reshuffle to Economy

T ...

To subscribe In Franco
fust caH# toll free,

05 437437

Ctmpikd by (hr Staff From Diqxucha

SEOUL— The appointment of Kang Song San as

North Korea’s prime minister was interpreted here

Friday as a possible sign of added emphasis on eco-

nomic revival Mr. Kang, 61, who succeeds Yon
Hyong Muk, served as prime minister from 1984 to

“As Kang is an economic technocrat and the come-
back of a forma prime minister is unprecedented, the

shako-up dearly shows that economic rehabilitation is

North Korea's top priority," said Pyon Jin II, editor of

the newsletter Korea Repeat

The move was also regarded as a further step toward
consolidating the power base of the hdr apparent.

Kim Jong IL

The change was announced Thursday at a plenary

session of the ruling party’s Central Committee, which
was led by the general secretary, Kim H Sung, the state

president.

“Power is gradually being shifted to Kim’s son and
this reshuffle is seen as a means of cementing the

power base of Kim Jong EL” a North Korea watcher

said.

(AFP, Reuters)
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Jordan Sees Baghdad’s Hand in Scientist’s Death

•. - .

k Upiii

COM

By Yousscf M. Ibrahim
New Turfc Timet Service

PARIS—An Iraqi nuclear scientist who
was shot in Amman, Jordan, was killed by
agents of Iraqi intelligence to deter other

Iraqis traveling toJordan who might coaad-.

a defecting, Jordanian officials saj

The officials said the scientist,

Hassan Janabi, 35, was killed became he I

failed to return to hisjob after several weeks

of vacation in Jordan.

Mr. Janabi had accepted a contract to

leach in Libya and was preparing to travel

there when two men ambushed him Monday
At an apartment he bad rented. They shot

him in the head as his wife and two children

watched.

The officials said two men were arrested

before the killing and had claimed that he

was carrying money from the scientist's rela-

tives in Iraq.

If the twomen are puton trial , the move is

bound to significantly affect what had been

dose Jofrdaman-Iraqi ties. In the past few

weeks, however, King Hussein has put some

distance between himself and the Iraqi re-

He has called to the installation of a

pluralistic government in Iraq, a
move that would imply the removal ofmo-
dest Saddam Hussein.

The Jordanian officials said that Mr. Jan-

abi was ordered killed after reports filtered

back to Baghdad that he had tried but failed

to seek asylum in the West. Large numbers
of Iraqis, particularly from the upper and

middle classes, ask for asylum at Western
embassies in Amman every month. Few suc-

ceed.

The London-based Arab newspaper A2

Hayai said Friday that -four other Iraqis,

carrying Irad diplomatic passports, were ar-

rested as wdl. TheJordanian officials would

not confirm or dory the report.

Another Arab newspaper, Ashnrq Ai Aw-
sat, reported that a network of Iraqi under-

cover agents wasbeingrounded up by Jorda-

nian security officials. There was no
independent confirmation of this report ei-

ther.

Mr. Janabi worked at the Iraqi Military

Manufacturing .Organization ana was re-

ported to have arrived in Amman on vaca-

tion on OcL 25, but failed to go home when
his leave was over.

Officials speculated that the killing, the

first of its kind in Jordan, was meant to strike

fear among an estimated 20.000 Iraqis who

are living mere.

Jordan and Iraq have been bound by close

ties for nearly a decade. Jordan remains

virtually the only country towhich Iraqis can
travel freely and easily, with the permission

of both countries.

Furthermore, Iraqi officials who want to

leave or return to Iraq travel overland

through Jordan because Iraq is prohibited by
United Nations sanctions from using its air-

craft for transportation or from letting for-

eign flights in or out of the country.

.
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INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS

MAY 1>ff SACKED ICAKT Of JESUS

be adored, qbSifid,W end pro-

-wed thraugfra* me world, now and

fcnw. Sacred Heat,of Jew, pray

far w. Sort Jiate, wterof wrade,
pay far us. Sort Jufa, help of the

KjpefeH. pray far «• Amm. Say tfw

prayw nne fanes a dm, by the mm
day your prayer **0 be orewerad. It

- hZ SwTnsn known to fri. RuM-
cooon map be prewired MG/TT.

THAT* YOU SACKED WART OF
JESUS raid San Judo for prayere

mgwwred. 1C
THANK YOU SAOH) WAIT OF
' JESUS orel 5art Jude far prayed
answered- AH

THAMC YOU Soaed Heart

of Jews aid SL Jude far prayera

arewered. ELS.

announcements

THE WHS NOW
AVAILABLE N MANY
ILS. CUES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Ktow parted by xrieCto fraannum n
New wrt iht Seernaboad Hrrdd
Tribune is or shipped far dayaf-
pufekoton debtor to your hone or

office in mod orecu of the Eofcrtng

CMS:

Atlanta. Boston, Chicago, Demu.
Detail, Horton, La Angeles Man,
New Tort, PHbdeUw, Sat hawseo
and Wantfon D.C

For speedy inrt defiutoy, subscription
capes eho ae flown tfaedly to

Jadsaiwito Phoenix and Seattle.

h the U.SA, call

TOUF8S
1-800482-2884

In New York , art

(212} 752-3890

or wrte/fn

Kmlb^^Sribnm.
850 Third Avenue

New York. N.Y. 10022

Telex: 427 175

Fa* P12) 75587B5

'Bcralb^g^Sribtmc.

SEASONS GRSHNGS
CONTEST

family or fhends
m FAB AWAY pfacss

Place your message ta the

Intemaeored Horda Triune
an Dec 24 or Dec 31

cmd the 3 bed messages wA wet

a Special HT gtfr.

Tefc Para 33-1-4A37.91B5
Fax: 33-1-4637.9X70

or your bool raxesenMne
pn the US Fa» 212-75WBB5)

Yam
, Helping yaw fa i

Alcohol, drags, foods work rebriorahfas

and other confwfaons ruie ivas.

Our conMenM. effodiw p
con be the solution.

-Far ansknea cot

AMETHYST, 9QATHOS, Uu.
Tel 30427-2290? Fox 30427-22525

CHAIUMGES M YOUR UFE T
.Free brochure madws on onderd todv

~nque far sjirilunl rnsrtt, Write or Foe
iSANuFtotoon of the Ughr aid

•Sound of God. Doc*. 551, FO, Bax

27300. Mimeqpofa, MN 55427 or Fax:

ilMttWH 551. USA.

BJOONL The fated handmade sud.

Largest sHecson hi SwinwVmd a
“ W0NBBJG the tewing men's store.

Bahnhoto. 13.Wi 01-211 29 50.

FBUNG towT — hayfag prtNMs*?

.
SOS HELP crisMne in BwglaK 3 pje.-

11 pm Teh Pora llW 2380 8Q

AiCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS &»fch

. spedro meeteiM date. Tit PAJBS

434 # 65 or MMt 678 0320.

HtBJCH COOKING TEAOB would

exchtOT coring tessom far Engfah

lenam, Pbris 14640 7292 alter 8pm

IMPORT/EXPORT

BtAfum avs a vars
EXPORTERS. 50NY/SAMSUNG75HABP

PANASONIC/JVt/OHON/AICAI/
FUNWrtOSHfflA/GOUJSTAR ETC
CONTACT: GEMMPEX INTI

FAX- +3120A194866 AMSTHSJAM M.

MOVING

©iinterdeanMIBNMKWAL MOW
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL

AMSTERDAM
ATHENS

31

bbun
IOM4 I

BRUSSELS
CADIZ
FRANKFURT
GEFCVA
LONDON
MADRID
MANCHESTER
MUNCH
PARIS
VBMA
VKBOA
ZURICH

WASHNSTON

ip
<9

41

44
34
a
4?
33
43

»
41 (1|

im

89 93 24
Ml 12 12
452 31 T1
23RS4 00
6M62
17 05 VI

759 2215
B5 6744

2001
343 UlO
961 41 41
671 24 50
877 51 00
141 50 36

39 56 90 00
865 4706
22 67 98

945 0400

620 4819

EASmNEUXOtt
r. m

K illr
«

."j.Tc-.MB E 'M tM
ONENAME. ONE COMPANY

PQws
THE INTERNATIONAL MOVERS

head Officer World Trade Cedar
Rotterdam Tel: 31 PO) 405 2090

MOVEFto-
Desbordts - PARS I

FRANCE
Bn-a.4X2KM

Demexpgrt MCE 0^241082 jtd fi«e)

MOVE Afa- AUSTRIA
Sobofafc-Vtawi {431 1- 236538
MOVE Not - NORWAY
Mceartrarn 147} 2- 5CWD0
MOVE Phs-BtGLAND

Amertrans (441 81- 9S3 3636

MOVE Ane - HOLLAND
FSaxm [31] 10- 437 2255
MOVE Art - RELAND

Beverly SmvthOvbfc (353) 1- 2837011

MOVE Ffae -UAL

Y

VtneE 8 Sootto - MIAN (» 2-26140557

Rmrida Knott - ROME 0916-413211

MOVE Ptta - GERMANY
IMS (<9)61 72- 457031

MOVE flue-BBGIUM
Ziegler (32 2- 42221 10

M&TEflU-ffAW
G3 Staffer 04} 1- 575 9844
MOVE Ate-SWfTZBLILM)

Geneva: Holds [41) 22- 300*300

HE ADDS) VALUEM MOVING

4|S!5.«K

PAHS Tail 1 J4.48.97.97

Top OMta liieieh er In"Europe;'

agents far (toiled Van Uae^ Gnsetial,

Mow* LnTI & Ansenam fait.

BUT

MOWiS

A.65. LONDON (44-81) 961 7595

A-GlS. PAMS <33-1140 80 20 40

A.GJ. BHU^A) 429 2865
A.GJ. MCE 133) 93 64 5* 40

WE MOVE YOU & YOUR

GRANDMQTHER'5 CRYSTAL
hTl now fance 1840

GR05PKON
MTBMATIONAL

Tel: tab 1-47340166

HOMBHP. Srodl A marina moves,

baggage, an varictadB. CdJ CharSe

Pons [1) 42 B1 18 81 (near Opera).

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BANK ft TRUST CO.

OfUtore turnrfciarv

Nometae decdDn/bemr sheen.
No cstefr/MatWL

No qua&ficaicn requirentetee

or finarxjol *daairev
hteneririe defanv. US. $15,000:

CanenfadfaCarte
Tet(6W)W?61«i Fax: (60^942^179

BU5WESS VISA ILSJL
Estobfah your eUjiby far a green

ard verhod spmxfaig a nlian dolarv

lnunjidion asdslonce provided AD
types rf twuness opponimRiB rtaon-

wdo rangra hen S50K to mutamSoro.
Infarmatna vtardm: WORlDCO, WC,
1451 W. Cneess Rd, 9300, ft
Lauderdale. Ft 33309 USA. Tet 3&5891-
1931 FAX305-771-2685.

FRIENDSHIPS

GO
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
oO CHARMING SCANDINAVIAN BLONDE LADY.

.

O

A YOUNG FASCINATING BEAUTY IN HER 30*S/ 174 WITH A A
CHEERTUL NATURE AND A MODEL -LIKE FJGU1U1 SHE IS WONDER- \S
FULLY FEMZN2NE AND BAS 7HE ENCHANTING F=LA!H AND CHAJUS-
MA OF A FRENCH LADY (SUE LIVES IN PARIS). A VIVACIOUS AND U
WARM HEARTS) WOMAN SHE MIXES WITH INTERNATIONAL SOC1-^

Edith Brigitta
Fahrenkrog
SAY YB . .TO A hUlTNHBHIP THROUGH THE
INTERNATIONAL PAKTNBtSHtP-AQENCV
WITH ABSOLUTE FBUONAL ASSSTANCR

Give he you* rillconfidence

Call meevbiy day (also Sat/Sl'm

GEKMANY, Elkenhaobhabeji.

D-««i FRandwtam Main.>tpm

THU-m 161/2*349oe
Tt3^-(0)69/43 1979, FAX (0) 69/ 43 2066

SOUND —
EXCLUSIVE INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
CONFIDENTIAL FRANKFURT— IN THEHEARTOF EIROPE

£TY. THIS COSMOPOLITAN AND MULTILINGUAL LADY HAS AN IN-

TERNATIONAL BACKGROUND. A VERY SPORTY POISON WHO IS

INTERESTED IN CULTURE AND ART. SHE WANTS TO ENJOY LIFE

PLEASE CAJ

WITH THERKJHT MAN BASED ON LOVE AND TRUST.

CALL *X»GERMANY (0) 161/2634900 OR (0169/43 1979.

PROFESSORDR. MED. .

.

H5 EARLY 5CTS HE ES AN INTERNATIONALLY WHX
KNOWN PERSONALITY A VERY SUCCESSFUL!- DYNAMIC ACTIVE
MAN WHICH CHARM. IKS WARM HEARTED GENTLEMAN HAS A
SENSE FOR TRADITIONAL FAMILY LIFE AN OWNER OF MARVEL-
LOUS LUXURY HOMES IN THE MOUNTAINSANDON THE COAST HE
ENJOYS STORTING ACTIV ITIES LIKE SKIING. PLAYPJG^TENNIS. SAIL-

IMGAND FLYING(OWN PLANEL-A GENEROUSGENTLEMAN WHO IS

LOOKING FORA COSMOPOLITAN WOMAN TO STARTA WONDERFUL
FUTURE TOGETHER.
PLEASE CALL: ^'GERMANY (6)161/343 49 00 OR (0169/43 1979. Q

o
o
o

8

ASIAN LAOS feck tnamqgeJteLafa:

GBREAKHG 5(5 OrehaiTS, IM3
I Or, Singapore 0923Far East

Td 6S-;

1000 HE1TY GHOS WOBDWDE
uek fnerehhp/teamage. Ask far our

Free Photo bxxhuei Con. QubTD/H.
Bax 8177, Raiterdsn. HofcnL

GOU»i PAKn«the sated Agency

far senous partentn^fnenriNp. Ag«
2570 yens. EngUu'GemmFrencK
Cafl Geneva +4122773* 44 50

EXCLUSIVE SNUB CUB ie Geneva
far fried and renew rtredudfam

Tri. +41 27/3563845

BUSINESS
OPPORIUNmES

TEXTILE MMHNERY
Tampon ftoducton Madme
Como Swab FormingModi*

Conan Pad Atadim
&. Ftatomtijtawg & Co AG
CH86rtteftgwb.J{ino

Tel: 65)28 31 4^C^349 FAUJCH
Tefcfac 558 42 60

txrsdu'iJM

piil
BUSINESS TRAVEL

Going to the USA? 3615 GO US
!££5 on wirtd for toa latefl on

-B$9 catne tchrtates, vncs_

CAPITAL WANTED

OW MftUON f needed bj> incMcfcnt

urtfr tadert cdcttrat an Fitnrfi

Bmera. Brian ' Jnttaon Td (33)

94 76 96 79 Tw (33} 94 76 84 22

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

TAX HAVEN ANDORRA. Hmo Bad
Eflcto, toe orty Indon adrtan n
Andoroi (bdwean Frmca trd Spain),

rate you to nrafl or stole draw n
ton peaceful ard ta free country.

Foe HEMA +3362865890

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

PWNOPAUTY OF MONACO
5MQOU5 2-ROOM AMJOABNr

Far rote, upper floor. ieud> agograt
Brtued Mdwn, n good concfifion.

ceflor, parting raoaOL
MAGNRCHvr VIEW

For firfaer drtak
pfatno tsnfezJ:

AGED I
7 and 9 Boulevard da Moifc*

MC 98000 MONACO
Td (33) 9150-6600 Totec 479417 MC

Fas (33) 9150.19.42.

HFlBLi '/ va .< 1 PUT

BOY TODAY
Buy a lew apartmara/vflks im
to Suing. FVtem « lo*. A good
nvafmert far the mraecfcto and tag

tom. Enqwim asnfidertkA
Gtciie PVn SA, rue Efrec 10,

1003 Uwcrre, Switzerland _
Td 41.21 -312 35 12 tat 20 23 70

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

(NGHTORBSE ES9/nigN serviced

floury Hoe bade Hanoi. From OS
in Kensngton. Oxbridge Apntmert*
Tet pi) 835-1611 FrtTpi) 3734036.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

74 OIAMPS ELYSS5

JLE CLABIPGE
FOR 1 wet OR MORE high dan
fludfa, 2 or 3-roara uuaHmertk FULLY

rauftH). IMMBXATlttSBWA-nONS
Tat (1) 44 13 33 33

20TH METRO FBIHTOKT -new haw
120 jqj«, 5 ream, gfis roof, go-

rage, rauna F12JJ00 net Mcrtnufa IB

marts. Tel 1-414439J6 an 1-

4535JBJB aftaitti* &

ppppjS
u l • » _• .

-^ 'l .

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

$250,000+
Are mjr eoninp r lh» tod 90 doji

with my irtl nukrtng uofmy-
1 need idp rth my new Psrtugd &
Won/Euro (naretiore. Tet Fran

33-1 47 71 63 72cr Fa 46 02 63 58

EMPLOYMENT
GENHIAL POSITIONS

WANTED

YOUNG BJRGFEAN WOMAN, NgNy
sfefcd, pood prflMrtdion, nriCnguri
mob poatton penand

free totfraveL Tel

JcxJy, «
Janos job a
corepaeon. Ti

fiee-

travel

NIC [212) 650-1796

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FACULTY/ADMMSTtATOR pcerioM
DvaUde (h4/pan One) et^drita
Irteroadonri Unrverw/j mmpceei n
Madrid, Streebaerg, Swruartand,
anang aifan. Amt Hotel Malta
menf

,
Bures M ieMtooliun. So-

noma, Aeoatafang / finoncc. fW
pre/erred, atari degree or equra-
lent requrred. Sari resume Jo S*
Office of the Vta Ptetdent for Aa-
dene Affrin, BagsirofK 106, 6900
Heriefetra. Geneaey.

B4GU5H TEAOBB TBggJ FOR
Port-titne.

EEC Crt
longuoge sduxt Paris 3rd. PorMirae
Ruatt TrericH + THT. +
Paris (1)44 39 25 la

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS WAMTED

FR04CH HOMAN uris pod tetrtrng

French n Engteh/American faroJy

ideoi. teducrisd own ddd-en 1
doctor. 1 a manager in Own Sr

“"r.Sf.2977.

Rrai
often Bok

92571 Needy Gfct, France

AUTO SHEWING

SAVE ON CAR SHPHNGc AME5CO.
Srihbrtr 7. Antwerp Befaiura. To/from

U5. Africa Eeoulcx Boto taBna. FreeUrictL teaJa E&*)
hotoL Tl 32/3/Sl -4239 ft

AUTOS TAX FREE

from Modi
j. ^

Mazda KX7, new, USA ia 8X-7. new, USA raeo. rad

. FrelwJe 4w\ new USA axa
Ferrari McxxU-T BS> red, 12000 km

MeaenriOwnopCfteB^ bronze 48000tt)

Scxne day regrirchnn pceobte

reaewabh op to 5 yeai

Kzxovns
Afied Bdter-Sfr 10, CHBQ27 Zurich

Teh 01/ZB 76 m Triexi 819915.

Fm 01/202 7630

AJK VrotLDWllE TAX ns CARS.
Export + drpaing + regotraiior of

raw & teed rare. A1X NV^Termrida

«, VX> Branchori,
“ 1 “

Tt‘

1 1959.

Foe

EUROPE AUTO BROKERS, he
let hofcnd (31) 3402-644M fari09M

HEALTH/MHJICAL
SESYICES

MW
THE LASS HAS IAKB4 OVB
GLASSES 4 CONTACT IBBB

Discovered by the Germans in 1982

aid evrAied far IQyetxs and 1992)

vislon LAsdt cacme
48 rue Bn
Tek 3391

i
BraleuL 13006 Moraeda Ftokb
W1S15 77 Fro 339)27.1657

AUTOMUTUATION. WHO CAN help

ixienb rtLi rforvefon on names/
addrraa of indihitiocB (wcdtfwide)

with mack record of wrriisM tirot-

art agorot own seE-dmxjptg
behaviour. Far: +3M0-292123.
3723 HK- 372 Nedxrtxrii.

LEGAL SERVICES

US IMMKMATION-llooegh faved-

raeete, American broich comporaar or

teyrnent Contact:

P, Gakoher - 3

DOMMCAN ATTMMEY rivorc*

once 1972 -

DC20B351HAFM
FOR LEGAL TITLE OF NOBHllY.

FOR OWBTMAS would you Hte

N08LE HUES 1 Fat (+49^21328777
tGenwmyL

LOW COST FLIQfTS

WORLDWIDE. Speed departure at the

lowed ever cfaaxx* eeonany.orfiM-

Crerft atds pomifa. Tet Por* (1) 42

89 1DB1Fax42 56 25 B2

DAILY FLIGHTS AT LOWEST FARES to

arty prior NortfiAmerican mtl txrport.

Tdfc PiSaa P31) 47 0* 67 51.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

KRAKATAU VOLCANO a acUva
agdn. Ouae toe dirts between Jem
& Suteoira far 6 days to view u>
dose KrcArtm Vdcrmo Wooed rate

fins in toe tAxp JGrion Come <te-

serve and Sort: Sumtra aboard the

luxury mei Enss (40 pcotengenl of

P80 Spin hkxri Cnrias. iWeddy

departures now fixough March 1991
Wrte P&O Spies Istand Cnteet. P.O.

Bat 6D9B/MT, Jcfarta Pwot, Indonesia

or focanth 62-21-567340.

ARTS

GENERAL POSmONS
WANTED

a1SAVB. COMMMON far

perwn, Swiss hrir, mottw,

traveled, muhStigud, 'Juoe wpwL
enc*. Wrw Marlene Stocffer, 505

Tucquan Gten Road, Hdtwood. PA
I7TOUSA.

Far deportue reeeora, OWNER SHIS
ExseffuMri CdUdvnn of ANTIQUE
aFiIBB, CHMESE A MIAM
•Buddha, salf*re, Oinem hminn,
blue & wfriopcrafce. Socr&edjpci

TH: PAJ® |1J 42 88 52 49.

GOING ONCE,

TWICE, SOLD!!!

INTBtNATIONAL
ART

EXHBITIONS
AUCTION SALK’
. COLLECTOR’S

GUIDES
IN SATURDAY’S

INTH?NAnONAL
HBtAILD TRIBUNE

TODAY
PAGE 9

ARTS

COLLECTOR BUYS Antique dm.aMn (Sowings, fanetwe & atom
CdPaSTd P34)4f37 99 55

COLLECTIBLES

writ IK

SPECIAL XMAS 0R«
WATOfaS FOR SALE

LW.C model TJa W. IK goH
automate USS U^OO.
Relax 'Daytona'. 18X grid

onstinC-w;
IK grid, bezel w writ 2 raws of

riamonek 3 mserdxxxjeafcte teatoer

straps & 1 IK add, USsTToOO.
AI jSard new

wriicrigmd ben and uottfato
Far futher debit pieON contact

DAWORS JevwdeaVHcAxwde
DK-1 057 Copenhagen £ DewnA

Tet +453^ra94fe +453332103B

SPECIAL XMAS ORS
FDUMQNDSAE

YOUR GCUS BEST FiBO
Perted vtvnoutod tfcxnond

UTl CT Ever D/kxjpe dean,

writ h#D cerfrfiade fraw Nov. 92.

Export priew USS 12^0a Many otoer

danonch and catered stares te flack.

For futoer deta* pleare contact

DANBORG Jewetert, l7Ho
DK-1

Tri: +
'$£23?
+ 453332W38

RARE Coder Writ 60r large k»*
American Cmw. beeflert caxftoru

owner, Jaeger Muvenmt.
Cafl/Fai Pare iJ-1-43354X26

BOOKS

HROBH. BOOKSHOP, FRAMOU8T
affeo a wide setedwn of Britrsh/Am-

erican hoofa Jdso cMdreraT, Britoh

kxnst pabfccricra. Mrt order service

- Germany ady. TcL 069-280492. Foe
069287701. Scwserafr. 17. 04000
Frankfurt 1 and 0-1080

Mauerstr. 83-84, Tel

£00238460). Fa* |

+

8«i

WINES & SPIRITS

ORAHEFCWS I

BORDEAUX SPECIAL OfTBIl Monfroto "90 Soiri fatephe FI 80

Oifriaao Udine W Atarntx* FID)

Ch. Incnrie Boric “8B Porfoc FdO

Ch Beounort 37 Hoi Medoc F36
Ch. Poteraac bfi htedoc F64
Ot Gd Puy Loaxta 85 Fcrtkic . RS9
DucmBeaueodou *83 St Jufien F233

Bottle prices ex-Pm^ by an of 12

EDUCATION

W PUSH COMB TO SHOVE—
You need French

I need fada or Frana
Fhom Paris [1)43 21 60 80

• EBnpjd.

IEARN BUS9E5S QenrmteC
Write tor IP

ftetfach 120939,

ESS Oenimin Germany
INTTJ-SPSADtSOttJli
?39. D-6800 Moratoekc 1

UNIQUE Hebrew lesxs, lady writ

hghefl degree Td Avtv Uraverjity.

rates. Tel (1)43 70 77 41

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

EARN MVnrrjqmrim
mfc, & ft acodonvc RHponcncs. For

evcAiatian & etoxwerion fauraid re-

am* tor Poc*c Southern Itamraty,

9581 W. Pica Blvd. Dept. 121, Las

AAgeks, tt. 90085 USA

PENPALS

PBVA^

nSanJ'PO Box 590, Ebham 3095
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Firefight Erupts

At Mass Protest in

Yemeni Capital
Agence Fnmcs Prase

SAN‘A, Yemen — Shooting
broke out between security forces

and demonstrators in tbe Yemeni
capita] Friday, witnesses said.

The fighting erupted as the po-
lice opened fired for a second dav
to disperse thousands of people
demonstrating against rising
prices. The police and troops
moved in to break up the demon-
stration, but witnesses sud that the

protesters soon regrouped and that

their numbers were growing.

Gashes at anti-government dem-
onstrations have left II people
dead and 48 wounded in the cities

of San‘a, Ta‘izz and Hodrida since

Wednesday, according to the Inte-

rior Ministry. Police officers and
civilians were among the casualties.

About 230 people suspected of
inciting the unrest were detained

by the police for questioning, tbe

ministry said.

“The security forces will strike

with an iron fist against all those
who attempt to destroy public or
private property,*’ it warned.

Israeli Farmers Tighten Belts

As Fallow
r
7th Year

9Looms
By Clyde Haberman
AW York Times Service

HAFETZ HAYIM. Israel -—Just as the calen-

dar warned, bell-tightening has begun for the 300

members of this religious kibbutz sprawling across

luxuriant fields a little more ihan 30 kilometers

south of Tel Aviv.

They air planting less cotton, normally an im-

portant cash crop. Instead, they are accumulating

surpluses of wheat and com so that there will be

enough feed for the cattle and chickens to last for

two years.

They are building no new bouses, buying no new

cars, contemplating no new investments. Their

children will have to make do with fewer extras,

such as school trips and music lessons.

“The tendency is lo lower incomes for every-

body,’' said Mcsbe BnikentaL Hafetz Hayim’s

general secretary. “We take no risks in die sixth

year."

With the Jewish New Year in September, Israel

entered the pivotal sixth year of a seven-year

agricultural cycle that dates from ancient times

and that some Israelis consider as valid now as

ever. The Old Testament says the land must lie

fallow in the seventh year, a literal reading means
this is tbe last year tot normal planting, pruning

and harvesting.

Hafetz Hayim is among a handful of collective

farms that take tbe word at its word. Its members
have already started adjusting their economic pri-

orities and work habits to be ready for tbe sabbati-

cal period starting next September, when they will

be able lo plant nothing.

“The land belongs to tbe Almighty and not to

you,” Mr. Brukenial said. “It’s good to be remind-

ed of that — that there’s someone higher than

you.”

But other farmers have other imperatives to

consider. Leaving lands untended for a year could

be ruinous, they say. So in a few months nearly all

Israeli farmers,* observant or not, are expected to

follow past practice and turn control of their lands

over to the Chief Rabbinate for symbolic sale to a

non-Jew.

Rabbis have interpreted the biblical require-

ment as applying only to land in Israel that is bdd
by Jews. The technical and temporary sale of farms

to a non-Jew, sanctioned by rabbinical authorities

Tor decades, amounts to a theological loophole that

permits Jewish farmers to continue working the

land as usuaL even during the sabbaiiraL

It means that for a fiUJ year, there is a single

person —- usually an Arab— who holds technical

title 10 virtually the entire country’s farmland.

Apparently, few Israelis are nervous about it

From the first largewave of Jewish migration lo

Ottoman-controlled Palestine in the 1880s, the

rabbinical authorities have ruled that scrupulously

obeying religious writings in this mailerwould ride

turning fragile .settlements into wastelands. And
there are the present-day business considerations.

“If we were to stop marketing our products to

Europe even for one year, we’d be finished," said

Yonatan Bass, the Agriculture Ministry’s dircc-

loi-genera). It is no more possible, be said, to

observe the biblical mandate unswervingly than it

would be to honor a companion requirement that

Jews in the seventh year cancel their debts to one

another. To date, there has been no detectable rush

by Israeli banks to forgive outstanding loans.

But there are no rabbinical escape clauses for

Hafetz Hayim. whose members say that Zionist

principles, in addition to religious beliefs, rule out

even a symbolic sale of Israeli soil.

Mr. Brukeotal says be is well aware that Leviti-

cus 25:21 promises: “I will command my blessing

upon you in the sixth year, and it shall bring forth

fruit for three years.” Bui he adds with a smile, **1

can't tell you that it’s exactly been like that."

In the last "sixth year.” the kibbutz farmers tried

planting a two-year cottonseed that was supposed
to flower on its own during the seventh year, to be
harvested once the sabhatical ended. Instead, a
harsh winter wiped out tbe plants.

This time, they are not only cutting back the

cotton crop but also diversifying their sources of

income, with a marine park for tourists and a

factory that produces paper products.

Farmers are not the only ones caught in the

seven-year hitch. Symbolic sales or no. about 10

percent of Israeli consumers will refuse out of

religious conviction to eat any fruit, vegetables or

grain produced next year by Jews in this country.

So the government must decide before long what
to do. for example, about the 200.000 tons of

domestically grown wheat that goes each year for

bread — a bigger problem now because bakeries

are under tighter religious supervision.

2 Die in West Bank Shoot-Out
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspuicba

JERUSALEM—A paramilitary
police officer and a Palestinian

wanted for anti-Israeli activities

were killed Friday in a shoot-out in

the occupied West Bank, the army
said.

Four other police officers were

wounded, one critically, it said.

The police used anti-tank mis-

siles and grenades in their assault

on the hideout in the village of

Ansa near the town of Jenin, the

army said.

Arab reports said that a Palestin-

ian teenager was shot to death by
Israeli security guards who had
fired at youths stoning an Israeli

bank in the West Bank town of

Hebron.

In southern Lebanon, Israeli

planes attacked a guerrilla strong-

hold after two guerrilla attacks on
Israeli’s militia allies, security

sources said.

The sources said three pro-Irani-

an Hezbollah guerrillas were
wounded when Israeli planes hit a
stronghold on Safi mountain
southeast of the port of Sidon.

Tbe air strike was the first into

Lebanon in a month. It followed

twin attacks by guerrillas on tbe

Israeli-backed South Lebanon
Army militia on the edge of Israel's

“security zone” in tbe south.

A militiamen and a guerrilla

were wounded in the attacks by
Hezbollah guerrillas, security

sources said. (AP, Reuters)
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Caricature of Rossini (1867).

Belated Greetings

On Rossini’s 200th
International Herald Tribune

P ARIS— The theaters of ihe French

capital have not done too well by
Gioacchino Rossini in this bicentennial

year of his birth, but a compact exhibi-

tion devoted to the composer's li/e in

Paris is at the Music Carnavalet to the

end of the month.
Rossini's operas were already well

known in Pans, especially as the main-

stay of the Theatre Italien repertory,

when he came here in 1924 in a highly

official capacity — as director of the

ThfcStre Italien, for which he was to

compose works in Italian, as well as to

compose French operas for the Pahs

Optra.

The revolution of 1830 coincided

with the end of his official and operatic

career, but in his two long periods in

Pluis _ 1824 to 1836 and 1853 to his

death in 1868 — he was a popular pub-
lic figure, much caricatured and photo-

graphed. witty and gregarious. All that

u reflected here, as is Paris life in the

mid- 1800s, especially around the boule-

vards, where the theaters were concen-

trated and where Rossini lived.

David Stevens

The Street Scenes and Smokestacks of Camille Pissarro
By Michael Kimmelman

New York Tana Service

D ALLAS—“Hie Impressionist and

the City: Pissarro’s Series Paint-

ings" is a revelation, in its way as

beautiful and intelligent as the trav-

eling show two years ago of Monet's series

paintings.

The exhibition, at the Dallas Museum of An,
brings together 70 wenks from the last, aston-

ishingly productive and until now poorly ap-

preciated decade of CamiDe Pissarro's life.

At no other time did Pissarro convey the

same sustained sense of pleasure and freedom.

And at no other time does he seem so accessi-

ble. To see these late paintings brought together

is almost to fed yourself standing beside him in

the Grand H6td de Russie in Paris while he
records in one canvas after another the unfold-

ing scene outside his window along Boulevard

Montmartre.
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The show, which goes to Philadelphia and
London after closing in Dallas on Jan. 31,

should earn for him a more prominent place in

Of the great Impres-the popular imagination,

riomsts, he is the least understood!Think of the

art of Renoir or Monet, and an image comes
immediately to mind. Not so with Pissarro,

whose career was such a constant search for

new ways to paint that even to describe him as

an impressionist is problematic.

Influenced by artists as diverse as Millet,

Mcmei, Degas and Seurat, he laid himself open
to the ungrateful remark by Gauguin, who had

studied with him, that be “always wanted to be
on top of the latest trend."

To put it more fairly, even in his 60s and 70s
and hindered by a chronic eye infection, Pissar-

ro was receptive to fresh ideas. He had spent

most of his fife pain ting images of rural France,
of places like Pontoise, Eragny, Montmorency
and Nanterre. Yel he shifted his attention to

urban scenes, and by his death in 1903, at the

age of 73, he had completed 1 1 series of paint-

ings, more than 300 works depicting the indus-

trial sprawl along the Seine at Rouen, Dieppe’s

congested marketplace in the shadow of the

Gothic Church of Saint Jacques, Le Havre's

busy harbor, and the boulevards of Paris, filled

with promeneurs and carriages.

These paintings seem in certain ways to sum
up his life. They combine Impressionism with

aspects of the Pointillist tedmique he had
helped to develop with Seurat. They point the

way for Matisse, who learned from Pissarro and
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Camille Pissarro’s “Place du Theatre Francois” (1893), depicting a busy intersection in Paris.

who carried forward some of his ideas into the
20th century.

They are also a potent alternative to the

works of Lantree, Vuillard and Bonnard, whose
urban images from the 1890s focused on interi-

ors and their occupants. Pissarro's art is about
panoramas, about the vastness and tumult of

the modem city.

In this, his work also responded to the series

paintings of Monet. like Monet, he was keenly
sensitive to the vicissitudes of nature. He
tracked shifts in weather, portraying the Boid-
dieu Bridge at Rouen, for instance, in an after-

noon mist, under gathering clouds, and against

a vaporous sunset that glows through wboris of

smoke rising from new factories along the

Seine.

He was a great painter of the afternoon sun
that casts long, slanting shadows, as in his view

of the Tnilenes Gardens in winter. And he
rivaled Monet in suggesting light reflected in

water, as in his view of the rain-soaked Square
du Yert-Galant on the Ponl-Neuf.

But unlike Monet, who concentrated in his

series paintings of the 1890s on unpeopled,

JEdenic scores. Pissarro was concerned as much
about urban drama as about atmospheric ef-

fects, Monet made the stacks of bound wheat
he painted seem to dissolve into skeins of light.

Pissarro expressed corporeality through his

thick, masonrylike brushstrokes and sturdy

compositions, with their strong verticals and
horizontals fixing an image in place.

The works in Monet’s series, although hardly

without content, are more decorative and more

dependent on one another for their impact.

Pissarro wanted each series to be seen intact to

encompass the shifting social panoply, but his

paintings were also conceived to stand alone, as

different from one another as tie could make
iham

Pissarro was a painter of laborers and fac-

tories, of new construction and new neighbor-

hoods, often set against old ones, as if to em-

phasize the cityscape in flux. Some of the most

pnipnnn i works in this show are of the Church

of Saint Jacques in Dieppe and Quai Malaquals

in Paris in the silent, soft light of the early

morning.

Bnt be was more often a painter of urban

spectacle—of “Paris, that largehubbub," as he

called it — epitomized by his images of a
parade sweeping down Boulevard Montmartre

on Shrove Tuesday, colored streamers dangling

from trees and rooftops like strands of spun

sugar.

He was not the Erst painter of smokestacks

and dockworkers and the fashionable Paris

avenues designed by Baron Haussmann, but he

became the me most dedicated to these sub-

jects. And after decades of financial struggle,

his series paintings allowed him to end hisnfe

in comfort

How much his choice of subjects had to do

with his wdl-known interest in anarchist poli-

tics is a matter for debate. As an immigrant—
born and brought up an the Caribbean island

of St Thomas— and as a Jew living in France

during the Dreyfus affair and the wave of anti-

Semitism that accompanied it Pissarro was

sensitive to the roles of the outrider and the

disadvantaged.

It is typical of him that he made a number of

the late series paintings smalt so that people

with relatively little money could afford than.

There is nothing in any of these works as

explicitly political as his suite of drawings of

1890, “Les Turpitudes SodaJes.” Yet be clearly

paid attention to distinctions in class. Each of

.

the workers hauling wood from the ships along

the Seine is neatly characterized in his Rouen
1

series, as are the bourgeois milling about the

Place du Tb£&trc Franijais in his depictions of

that busy Paris intersection.

And when he devotes a series of paintings to

an equestrian monument of Henri IV, a king

whom Pissarro admired for his religious toler-

ance, he juxtaposes the statue time and again

with an image of a washerwoman.

“Perhaps it is not aesthetic," he said, “but 1

am delighted to be able to paint these Paris

streets that people have come to call ugly, but

which are so silvery, so luminous and vital. This

is completely modem."

The exhibition has been organized by Jo-

achim Pissarro, the artist's great-grandson, and

by Richard R. BretteD, director of the Dallas

Museum and a Pissarro scholar who helped to

pul together the last major Pissarro retrospec-

tive, in 198(1-81.

That show included only a smattering of the

late pictures. Ibis one brings together many
works that have not been seen together before,

and also many works that have never been on

public view, painstakingly sleuthed out by the

curators from private collections.
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Detailfrom GozzolVs ‘ Wise Men*fresco.

Gozzoli’s Magi,

Gilded Like New
Latest of Florence’s Restorations

Might Turn Out to Re Last One

By Susan Lumsden

F
lorence — ute a

gilded Christinas card to

the world, Bcnozzo Goz-
zolfs fresco "The Proces-

;sion of the Wise Men" (1459-63) will

be unveiled in the Cappella driMagi
on Dec. 14 after a three-year restora-

tion completed for the qumccntcn-
mal of the death of Lorenzo de1

Medici, the fresco’s protagonist

The latest of Florence's mono-
mental restorations and the most
iconographically rich of Renais-

sance frescos, the “Procession of

the Wise Men" or “Magi” might
also be one of the last major art

restorations in a 10-year boon. A
tangible result of Italy’s inflated

"SOs, restoration is being reduced in

the new austerity. Also influenced

are the private sponsors Hke the

Banca Toscana, which paid 960oscana, which pa
million lire(about $700,000) for the

Gozzoli restoration including the

cfaapd and courtyard of the Palaz-

zo Medid-Rjccardi.

In his masterpiece, Gozzoli, a
student of the enchanted artist-

priest, Fra Angehoo (1387-1455),

depicts the Medici, led by the

young Lorenzo the Magnificent,

winding their way on horseback,

not to Bethlehem but to Cafaggiolo

presumably, through a wooded
landscape still typical of the Mu-

Valley, the Medicfs ancestral

north of Florence.

It is that deep forest green that is

the most striking discovery of a
restoration filled with technical dis-

coveries, says Cristina Acidim, the

deputy superintendent of the De-
partment of Artistic and Historic

Property of the provinces of Flor-

ence and Pistoia, who directed the

restoration. “The real miracle of

the Cappella dri Magi,” suggests

Acidim, “is that it is windowless.”

With normal exposure to day-

light, a copper-based green pig-

ment turns brown with time, ex-

plains Acidini. “Botticelli’s

Primavera' is a good example. The
center is faded while the periphery,

covered by a thick frame for two

centuries, is still a dark green. With

Gozzoli, we have vast tracts of the

original green, accented by the red

lacquer robes and hats of the wise

men which are further detailed by

the original goldleaf under the orig-

inal blue lapis lazuli* sky.”

scape. It was Gtnzoh’s dedication

to the details in the foreground that

took his attention from die per-

spective of the background, insists

Acidini. but it’s there, nevertheless.

Far from stripping details, the

restorers have retrieved them from
the 19th century overpainring. In-

deed, the new wealth of details

make the “Procession” a documen-
tary of Renaissance life. Two an-
gels, buds in flight and tiny figures

m the landscape are some of the

revelations. Perhaps the most pre-

cious, offers Laura Lurioli. one of

the restorers, is the figure waving in

the doorway of the castle. The only
negative part of life an the Gozzoli

scaffolding, she adds, was the

strong fishy smell of the dissolvant

(km exchange resin) she applied

with cotton swabs to the tempera
parts of the work.

A Garden previously

labeled prosaically as

the Garden of Paradise

is now recognized as the

15th Century Ortus Coronaries,

the rose garden for crowns and
wreaths for special occasions. The
brigade of 12 is no longer thought

to be symbolic of the 12 apostles

but the maximum number of young
roughnecks allowed to gather with

arms in those also turbulent times.

So the hunt scene was taken from
the practice of the day. With the

sable

O NE of the most sophisti-

cated technicians of his

time, Gozzoli started

with a fresco base which

he elaborated “a sccco" and with

lacquer and tempera. With an un-

limited budget from his patron,

Lorenzo’s father, Piero the Gouty
(hence the inordinate amount of

precious goldleaf and lapis lazuli)

Gazzoh's work was immaculately

conserved by the grams of thejra-

lazzo architect, Michelozzo

lozzi (1396-1472).
* The CappeHa dri Magi is a box

within a box, totally protected from

dampness by an insulation walL

This coupled with no sunlight and

few visitors explains its almost per-

fect state of conservation in spite of

candlesmoke and the grime of lime.

Restoration was required to re-

possible exception of Mantegna’s
‘‘Camera degli Spori," ventures

Acidim. “no other work of an is as

rich in details of Renaissance life.”

Given the great stale of conser-

vation after 500 years, Acidini and
her colleagues decided not to apply

a protective finish after restoration.

Instead, visitors wfll be limited to

groups of 10 for IS minutes at a
time.

If there is a problem, it is the

lighting. Acidim warns that the

wrong lighting can emphasize all

the bumps and lesions of a restora-

tion or, if too strong, flatten com-
pletely the forms ana annihilate the

subtleties. In fad, the debate over

restoration might well be due to the

light in which it's scen.

La Cappella dri Magi is open

from 9 to 1 P.M. and 3 to 6 P.M.

weekdays except Wednesday and

from 9 to I P.M. on Sundays. Tick-

et: 6,000 or 4.QQ0 tire.

Susan Lumsden writes about the

artsfrom Florence

move the heavy 19th century over-

painting puffing away at the nrijmuii

fresco. This cosmetic intervention,

typical of the time, was an attempt

to blend the Gozzoli original with a
17th century pastiche applied to the

new chapd wall imposed by a stair-

case ran through the palace by the

less subtle Riccanfi. That most of

Gcuzdfs fresco survived the mov-
ing of its wall speaks far the artist

1

s

tarhniqne.

HIs style, though, is often criti-

cized as being late Gothic and old-

fashioned, certainly in comparison
to his amtemporaries like Piero

della Francesca and Botticelli. Ac-

S to Acidini, Gozzoli had
perspective just as well as

Restoration has revealed the

gradual volume in the IrillY land-

h’s Hwweanr

Old Master Sales: TheWild Estimates Game
huemrmonaJ Herald Tribute

L
ONDON —The art market is

throbbing with life once again

aod only the mistakes that auc-

tion houses stubbornly repeat

conceal what could be a renaissance.

There is plenty of money around. On
Thursday, while Sotheby’s was selling the

most expensive aquamanfle ever — a

12th-century pouring vessel from Saxony
in the shape of a bronze horseman —
which climbed to a dizzying £660,000
($1,023 million), little Bonhams, too, had

SOUREN MELflQAN’

its moment of glory. A still-life by Lois'

Mdfcndez set a record for the 1 8tb-centu-

ty Spanish artist as it ended up at

£935,000. What makes the Mdtedez'
price remarkable is that it was paid tot a
difficult subject. Still-lifes with dead fish

do not go down very well with the general

public. The superior quality of the paint-

ing did the tnck. While it is true that

.

Mdriidez has only recently come into his

own and is accordingly sought after by
several museums, such a record proves

that in Old Masters as elsewhere connois-

seurship is dictating the pace.

There can be no sounder basis for a

fresh start. However, this also means that

fooling around with estimates in order to

whip up prices is henceforth lethal Alas,

auction roams have yet to draw the con-

sequences. On Wednesday, at Sotheby’s,

46 pictures were sold for a substantial

£9.41 million while 39 were left stranded,

often unnecessarily.

A string of exaggerated estimates

seemed to bear no relationship to real

life, up and down the financial scale. To
expect £1 million to £1.5 million, plus the

10 percent charge, for a view of the

Grand Canal in Venice that until recently

was considered to be “probably” by Ca-
naletto is to display great optimism. It

hasnowbeen given thegreen fight by one
authority on the artist This may not be
quite enough. Bidding started at

£500,000 and miserably petered out at

£650,000.

The story repeated itsdf on a far more
modest scale concerning works that were
undoubtedly desirable. A delightful little

landscape on a circular panel by Jan
Brueghel (be Elder has a seemmgfy irre-

sistible fairy-tale charm. The estimate

should have been in thearea of £20,000 to

£30,000. With an utteriy improbable
£60,000 to £80,000 price tag attached, the

Jan Brueghel never stood a chance.

Jordon, o dealer acting on behalfof the J.

Paul Geuy Museum. John Walsh, direc-

tor of the Getty Museum, stood at the

hack of the room, an unprecedented

move, pointing to his keenness not to

miss. The underbidder, on the telephone

to a Sotheby's agent, is believed to have

been a European private buyer. At that

point there was no doubt that big money
is being pumped back into the market.

It there were any lingering doubts on
that score, Christie's remarkable sale on
Friday settled the issue. Vastly superior

to Sotheby's in the middle range, it got

off to a good start with only rate in the

first 10 lots failing to find a buyer. That
always helps. What did the trick above all

were the estimates, which, while still

high, rarely went over the lop.

The auction gathered momentum, some
significant paintings reaching the middle
estimate. Canaletto's view of the Molo in

Venice fetched a generous £462.000. A few

small pieces started doubling the high esti-

mate. Such was a dream sketch bv

Francesco Guardi done with the lightest

£637800.touch ever, which shot up to

There, the role of Nod Annesley — depu-

ty chairman of Christie's and an eminent

connoisseur in the field —who was taking

the sale in person, must be stressed.

Goya’s “A Bullfighting Scene**: Its rarity made it desirable.

sense and the picture fell dead at £28,000.

Why would experts such as Julien

Stock, Sotheby’s director of the Old Mas-
ters department, who know their job
backwards, stumble so obviously? The
explanation is yielded by such curious

groups as the nine pictures, eight Dutch,

one Flemish, discreetly identified as

“property from a Rhineland private col-

W ORSE, the «n»n landscape

was the first of 10 pictures

that went unsold in a row.

Some works that looked
hopeless had a dampening effect. Tins
was thecasewith “Christ Interceding for

Soulsin Purgatory,” attributed toJoseph
Heintz the younger, a 17th-century Ger-

man painter of the Prague atelier. The
estimate, £40,000 to £60,000, made little

lection.” These seemed to be stalked by
misfortune. Seven of the nine lots were

left stranded.

Further investigation revealed that the

group had fiist bera offered to Christie’s

and then to Sotheby's. In such situations,

accepting high reserves, echoed in high

“estimates,” ndps to win the battle in its

initial stage. Unfortunately, it also helps

to come unstuck in the second and filial

stage, Le. when the auction lakes place.

Another flaw resultingfrom the ruthless

competition in which auction houses are

engaged is the need to give an impression

of abundance. Vendors of important

wotks do not fancy dim catalogues— they

reckon that more works attract more peo-

ple. The bosses of auction house experts

are not keen on slim catalogues either. All

this leads to the acceptance of duds. On
Wednesday, the prizem this line may well

gp to a “Nativitjr attributed to the Master

of Sijena, a Spanish artist from Aragon. In
a market dominated by connoisseurs,

duds fall Hke dead flies. Many did on
Wednesday, superficially giving the im-

pression of a market in difficult straits

Mien every picture wrath buying sold,

some extremely well

A DELIGHTFUL “Hawking
Party in a H3l Landscape” by
Wouwetmans quadrupled the

high estimate, soaring to
£253,000. Another Wouwemums that

does not bear comparison made £88,000.

Proportionately, mis is about right A
beautiful landscape by Philips Kordnck
seemed inexpensive at £990,000 only be-

cause the printed estimate stood at a

crazy £1 million to £1.5 million, plus the

IQ percent premium. There was one
cheap painting that morning, NichoLacs

Berchera's ravishing Italianate land-

scape, ax £77,000. But then nearly every

auction has its occasional bargain.

When it came to the day’s star, a bull-

fight painted by Goya in Paris in 1824, it

coula hardly have done better. By that

year, the Spanish artist was 78. A politi-

cal refugee who had recently fled his

country, Goya was asked by his compa-
triot Joaquin Marla Ferrer to handle a

theme that be had so brilliantly tackled in

his “Tauromaquia” etchings around
1812-14. This is an aging artist's throw-

back to the past
Goya scenes hardly appear in the mar-

ket and sheer rarity made this one a
target for institutions and major collec-

tors. Even the Prado, rich as its Goya
collection may be, is reported to have

bera interested. Bidding started at £3

million. At £3.7 million, Julian Agnew,
chairman of Agnews, the oldest London
firm dealing in Old Masters, gave up.

Competition continued up to £4.5 mil-

lion, at which point the auctioneer, Timo-
thy LleweDyn, knocked it down to BOl

P
ERFECTLY attuned to his au-

dience, unlike Sotheby’s auc-

tioneer. with just the right gen-

tle touch. Annesley made the

sale sing. When it came to overestimated

pictures — a pair of small Canalettos

bought in at £340,000, which should have
bera estimated well below that—Annes-
ley dropped them quickly. When a few
nousloners came up. he would bring his

hammer down almost instantly. The por-

trait of Madame de Vicq was'one of the

more costly mistakes — the face is beau-

tiful and is indeed probably by Rubens,
while the rest might be studio work. It

would have stood a chance at around

£600,000 but was quickly bought in at

£950,000.

Then came three sketches by Rubens,
the most important going to Agnews of

; other uLondon for £748,000. Of the other two,

both estimated too high, one sold just

under the lower limit, for £264,000 with

premium, while the other Tailed to find a
buyer. Minutes later, an early and beauti-

ful work, the “Entombment.” soared to

£1 .Ch5 million, over the high estimate,

paid by Otto Naurnan of New York in

coordination with Alfred Bader of Mil-

waukee.
It all culminated with a scene by Pieter

de Hooch sold to Robert Noortinan of

London for £4.4 million. A little girl

seated b a doorway has beady eyes and a

mustache, both probably the result of

some damage, which connoisseurs said

could be set right without repainting. It

brought to a brilliant conclusion a satis-

factory auction. Never mind the 39 pic-

tures that did not sell.The train is well on
its rails.

On Porcelain, the Power of Propaganda
ByRitaReif

New York Tima Service

N EW YORK — Politi-

cized frequently since

its introduction in Eu-
rope during the 18th

century, poredam became a formi-

dable propaganda tool under the

Soviets.

After the 1917 Revolution, tea-

pots and platters were emblazoned
with boldly graphic Communist
images and mottoes, much as dm-
nerware had been decorated in ear-

lier regimes elsewhere with royal

crests and revolutionary slogans.

The hammer-and-sickle em-
blems and Cyrillic calligraphy in

“Revolution, Life and Labor: Sovi-

et Porcelains, 1918-1985 ” at the

Cooper-Hewitt Museum m New
York

lory or cer
Similar i

through April 4, are among
powerful iathe most powaful icons b the his-

of ceramics.

images can be seen at ihe

Art Institute of Chicago through
May, in a smaller show of porce-

lains that were made shortly after

the Bolshevik takeover.

The 225 plates, tea services and
statuettes on view at the Cooper-
Hewitt span the period between the

revolution and the arrival of g&a-
nosL The museum describes the

show as the first comprehensive ex-

hibition on the subject in the West,

While most items are m the So-

cial Realist style, there are also

memorable abstract studies. A half

cup designed by the Saprematist

artist Kasbnir Malevich is a tour de
force of geometric form and deco-

ration. The cup is cut vertically in

half and fitted with a rectangular

handle; its rides are painted with

stacks of black bars that look

vaguely like ships.

The collection was assembled in

Moscow by Henry Shapiro, an
American correspondent who
worked mostly for United Press In-

ternational, and his Rasaan-bom
wife, LndtmDa Nikolaevna, a writ-

er and photographer. They began

collecting in 1933, the year they

met and married.

“It started verymuch as ajoke,"

said Ludmilla Shapiro from her

home in Madison, Wisconsin. “We
were eating at a skating rink and
the plates were labeled ‘Stolen

From the Moscow State Eating En-
terprise* We laughed — it seemed
an invitation to steal. So I took my
plate home”
The Shapiros’ holdings grew

swifdy. They bought at consignment

shops and bom the artists who de-

signed and panted the porcelains.

Many pieces were given to them by
friends, most of whom were ap-

palled at (he propaganda on thmn

When Shapiro retired in 1973,

they shipped their porcelains to

Madison, where he became a pro-

fessor ofjournalism at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin. Because the cou-

ple wanted the collection to remain

mtact, they contacted the Smithso-

nian Institution, and in 1989, Coo-
per-Hewitt an arm of the institu-

tion, acquired the porcelains.

Shapiro (bed last year at 84.

Some of the slogans on there

porcelains will be familiar. “Work-
ers of the World Unite" is spelled

out in Arabic on a plate from 1921.

Another plate, showing a hammer
and sickle atop a book, proclaims,

“Learn to read and life will be bet-

ter” A green dish by the painter

Natan Altman depicts a factory in-

ride a red square, with red lettering

an the rim that reads, “Lund to the

Workers.”

The inscription on the Altman
plate, another example of which is

in the Chicago show, helps explain

the explosion of porcelain produc-

tion teat occurred after the revolu-

tion. despite the shortages Lhat

plagued the period.

O N the underside of the

plate are two marks.

One, bran 1896, indi-

cates that it was made
for Nicholas D at the Imperial Por-

celain Factory in St Petersburg.

The other, bom 1921, is the symbol
for the same plant, renamed the

State Porcelain Factory, where the

plate was painted. Thousands of

czarist porcelains were recycled in

this way.

As the exhibition reveals, propa-

ganda takes many forms. The Sovi-

et cult of physical fitness is cele-

brated on a 1937 plate showing a

woman swimmer and other ath-

letes. A 1967 bhie-and-wbite plate

from Meissen in East Germany de-

picts the 1917 storming of the Win-
ter Palace.

The Chicago exhibition, “Soviet

Propaganda Porcelain From the

Collection of Craig H. and Kay A.
Tuber," presents 45 plates, cups,

teapots, vases and figures, all de-

signed between 1918 and 3924 at

the State Porcelain Factory.

The depiction of agriculture, ar-

chitecture and military themes on
porcelain was common before and
after the 1917 Revolution — even

though the nriagffT ponged, from
peasants tofarm workers, castles to

factories and officers to foot sol-

diers.
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HARRY FANE
wishes to purchase old

CARTIER
objects:

dodo, cigarette ewes, powder beaus,

desk accessories, ptano frames, etc.

Please conucn

OBSIDIAN, London
Teh 071-930 S666 Fax: 071489 5834

ANTIQUES

ART EXHIBITIONS

DECEMBER EXHDUTION/SALE
JAPANESESWORDS A SWORD FITTINGS

FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.

Outstanding cofltttiao of rare blades, daisho, tamos & kaiaras. Shinto blades by ECHI-

ZEN YASUTSUGU, daisho by RAI NOBUYOSH1 & HIZEN TADAYOSHI, Koto katanas by

BEEN NORIMTTSU, SATSUMA MUNEYUKI, KANENAGA. Kate examples by GASSAN
SADAKA2U. Also, tsuba & sword finings, atmor, helmets, bows, arrows, qutiers & more.

FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.
1050 Second Avenue, N.Y„ N.Y. 10022

TeL. (212) 223-4600

“ART EXHIBITIONS’"
“ANTIQUES”

“AUCTION SALES”
appear on Saturday

For more Information, ptoaae contact

ywr nearestIRT representative

or Fred RONAN

1B1 Avenue Charies-de-GauHo,

92521 Neuilly Codex, Franco

FINEANTIQUE IMPS
15th- 18th Century

World Leading Dealer

Wide Selection

Now On Display

Illustrated Catalogue, $7

MARTAYAN LAN
48 East 57lh Street

New York, NY 10022

212/308-0018

Center of the visual arts

II FAE MUSEE D'ART CONTcMPORAIN |

Roy Lichtenstein

urn Jonurny '93

Werner ftiwlok, HerveGutert,
Jean Mohr, Ruth & Peter Herzog
until January 17, '93

Avenus GamurGumn 85 Avenue de 18

Fefcc VcJoflon

November 20 until Jammy 31
From Dawid to Pkauo
until March '93

Pfaca de b Rtpanne 6 Route du Signal 2

COLLECT,ON DE L'ART BRUT 8

Dwight Modrinfeach Etienne Defesieri

until November 15

Avenue Vtikmonl 4Annue des BergOres II

GMSEE JUJQ PAUU

Honmoge to Vieira da S3va

urd November 14.

GMKEHVOUA
Daniel Bend, Sculptures

November 1 8 until January 31

Ruedu fbrt-Fiunc 9 RoaMercene 1

QMJEKUHMANN
Ronald Jones

unriNcwentber21

GA1ERE PAU9CK ROY

Jurgen Meyer
November 28 until Januay 16

Hoe da Genets 19 CSSes-de MorAenon 16

ROY MILES
GALLERY

r
OPEN SUNDAY
11 ajn. - 4 p.m.

29 Bruton Street
London \Y 1

071-495 4747

MW YORK

PRE-COLUMBIAN +
LATIN AMERICAN ART

Fine Arts of Ardent Lends., ire

i: Ec;! Srroo; Su-iv

GOYA at Sotheby’s
A World Record Price

We are pleased that on 9th December, Bullfight, Suerte de Varas, by Francisco de

Goya, was sold at Sotheby’s London for £4.95 million, achieving a world record

price. This sum represents more than ten times the previous auction record for

a work by the artist

Another excellent result in a season of encouraging sales of important paintings.

THEWORLD'S LEADING FINEARTAUCTION HOUSE

SOTHEBYS
FOUNDED 1711
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German Firm,

Finds Money

Talks English

Y OU are allowed to be surprised,

but only if you really want to be.

This week the giant California

state employees’ pension fund,

Calpers, has made it known that it has dedd-

eyebrows.

For some time now in the United States,

major institutional shareholders have been
talcing a more active interest in how the

companies in which they invest are run —
:iasthe fashionable parlance for this is corporate

governance. A recent example is the fund
manager Fidelity's till at the management of

WFP, an advertising agency in which it had a

sizable stake.

Until recently, the move to shareholder

power was more or less confined to Ameri-

can institutions, although there have been

signs of a creeping interest in positivepartic-

ipation from British ones. Now Calpers,

which owns around 1 percent of RWE, one

of Germany's largest industrial groups, is

exporting its ideas of active shareholding to

Europe. The pension fond has expressed via

a public statement at RWE’s annual meeting
that it does not like restrictions on its voting

rights. Calpers also has some forthright

views on a proposed raising of capital next

year.

All this may seem like good news for the

pensioners of California. It probably is. But
it leaves unresolved the question of how
much trustees should flex their muscles.

If the trustees' duty is to invest diligently

on their pensioners* behalf, what were they

doing commiting cash to a company with a

management style they did not favor? The
management might argue that no one forced

institutional investors to buy. If the investors

don't like the management style, they can
always vote with their check books, and sell

Provided, of course, that they have persuad-

ed management to keep the share price high.

Whatever the rights and wrongs of this

isue, the board of RWE found out this week
ict only that money talks, but that, in the

ase of Calpers at lost, it talks in English.

M3.

Shopping for Retailers’ Shares: No Impulse Buying
By Conrad de Aenlle

W ITH the holiday shopping season

off lo an auspicious start, the

spirit may move some consumers

to acquire shares of retailing

companies along with the obligatory Christ-

mas gifts. The advice of people who fallow the

industry is to be selective and make sure other

buyers haven't beaten them into the market

and driven up prices.

Based on the first smattering of data and

anecdote, such as receipts from the day after

Thanksgiving, traditionally the biggest shop-

ping day before Christmas in the United

States, American stores ought to have a good-

news-bad-news season. What’s good about it is

that it won't be awful, the way it was the last

three Decembers, analysts say. The bad part is

that it probably won’t be astoundingly better;

the shoppers who are stepping back up to the

cash register are doing it quite gingerly, still not

convinced that prosperity is around the comer.

“It’s like a wounded elephant, which is a lot

better than being a wounded dinosaur," Alan

Millstein, editor of Fashion Network Report,

said in summing up the tenuous state of the

U.S. retail trade. “After three nearly disastrous

Christmases in a row, this one shapes up as a

vast improvement for most stores. Instead of

being a fat and happy Christmas, it will be lean

and hungry, but at least there will be meat on

the bones."

That would ordinarily bode well for the

companies’ stocks, except the boomlet has

largely been anticipated. Shares of the three

big U.S. retailers—Wal-Mart, Sears, Roebuck

and K mart — were recently up 10 to 20
percent from their midsummer levels, far bet-

ter than the 4 percent rise turned in by the

Standard ft Poor’s 500 index.

The department store chains show even

stronger performance over the same period: a

40 percent rise for Federated Department

Stores and 30 percent for May Department

Stores.

Circumstances are different across the At-

lantic. The slumping; season has gotten off to a
slower start in Britain and the Continent, and

retailers' shares have not had the same bounce

as those of their American counterparts.

BecauseAmerican retail shares have risen so

far, so fast, caution and selectivity should be

exercised when buying. A report by the brokers

Shearson Lehman Brothers notes that "some
investors are snapping up shares of mail
stocks in anticipation that consumers will re-

turn to the nation's shopping malls in remdeer-

like herds."

John Connallon, Shearson's investment

Source: Datastmam

strategist, goes on to say: "The best perfor-

mance will come from retailers whose manage-
ments have been conservative in their plan-

ning, have stringent cost controls and lean

inventories. As consumer demand strengthens,

incremental sales should generate strong bot-

tom-line results."

Two issues that fit the bill among Shearson

analysts are Sports ft Recreation, which oper-

ates sporting goods stores in the Southeast

United States under the names “Sports" and
"Sports Unwanted," and Tommy HQfiger, a

menswear specialist.

Mr. Millstein, by contrast, is notcrazyabout

the specialty chains. "I think there will be

modest increases" in sales, on the order of 3 to

4 percent from a year earlier, he said. He noted

that same-store sales, a key figure for expand-

ing retailers, have been “terrible” for two big

specialty chains, The limited and Gap Stores.

"Gap has finally stumbled,” be said, adding

that same-store sales increases "were way
down in September and October," while at The
Limited sales actually shrank. Their share

prices, though, have yet to stumble. Both have

risen neatly 30 percent since early October.

The companies he thinks will draw more

shoppers through the doors are the discount

chains like Wal-Mart, Target and K mart He
thinks their sales will rise 10 percent on aver-

age. The major department stores, he said,

“will have a little less buoyant Christmas;

they’ll be satisfied if numbers improve 4 to 5

percent"

Retail shares, he said, "have selectivelybeen

doing all right. They’ve been anticipating these

numbers, that there Q be some uptick in sales.”

There is one possible bargain for investors,

though, thathas shown arelatively small risein

the last few months despite having perhaps the

greatest potential of all, by Mr. MfllsKdn’s

.reckoning:

“Probably the most outstanding retailer, the

Comeback Kid, will be I.C. Penney. They had
a relatively poor Christmas last year and have

been showing double-digit increases this year. I

predict theyTl have a huge increase" of 12

percent this season. Penney s stock has risen

about 12 percent since the summer.

The expected strength of sales this season

reflects the perceived upturn in the American
economy. In Europe, where a rebound has yet

to develop and strongest economy. Germany’s,

is seen to be on a downward slope, the situa-

tion is more gloomy. How is holiday business

there?

"Notgood," Claire Kent, an analyst of Con-
tinental European retailers for Morgan Stan-

ley, said. “Christmas trading hasn't started

well in Germany and Switzerland. November
was mainly flat."

As in the United States, different segments
of the European retail market are showing

The picture for British retailers is mixed. A
surge in the money supply in November, the

best this year, has been interpreted by econo-

mists as a sign that consumers are beginning to

consume again. But beleaguered storekeepers,

including some big ones like Selfridges and

Liberty, have threatened to violate the law and
open on Sundays, amid reports that consumer

demand this season may be weaker than ever.

"There are very conflicting signs at the mo-
ment," said one analyst for a large London
broker. “Certainly there seems to be some
buildup, butit still seems very patchy. It will be
another late Christmas this year. ... If you
start bearing good news from the retailers in

the next weekor so, it could be a good Christ-

mas."

Retailing shares have done "not too badly

over the last few days, but they've been in a

tight trading range throughout the year,” said

the analyst who masted cm anonymity. “Peo-

ple are stiD waxy long-term about any upturn

in the economy."
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ForAirlines
9
Lean Years MayBe Ending

By Katherine Burton

T HE news this week that

British Airways and Sin-

gapore Air have both bid

for a stake in the Austra-
lian state-owned airline Quantas is

the latest proof that mixed mar-
riages are tii" among thejet set.

Over the past year, the airline

industry has been aflutter with talk

of cross-border alliances — Air
France and Sabena, Northwest and
KLM and British Airways and
USAir to name a few — as the

airline industry continues its shake-

out and enters a stage of global

consolidation.

The timing of all this matchmak-
ing is not by chance because after

three disastrous years, it finally

looks as if the airline business is

climbing out of the abyss.

The Gulf War and a global eco-

nomic slowdown sent airline prof-

its diving and the industry world-

wide tost roughly $9 bflbon over
the last three years, wiping out all

the profits made in the 1980s, ac-

cording to the International Air

Transport Association, or IATA.

But with traffic this year up 10.4

percent from 1991 levels, fuel

prices dropping and the first signs

of an economic recovery, the skies

are looking friendlier, at least for

some airlines.

While few carriers will be mak-
ing a profit in 1992, they are ex-

pected to at least break even next

year, and the more optimistic ana-

lysts say that now is the time to buy
airline shares, as many are coming
off their lows of the war.

Performance of airlines is direct-

ly related to economic health, and
with average gross domestic prod-

uct growth in industrialized nations
expected to rise to 2 percent next

year from 1.5 percent this year,

analysts say we may have hit the

bottom of the business cycle.

“There is a major structural

change under way in the industry.

Even if there is a recovery, (he

shakeout means some companies
will still perform poorly," said John
Brindley a spokesman for IATA.

Airline watchers like Lee How-
ard, president of Airlines Econom-
ics, a consulting group based in

Washington, believe that eventual-

ly the airline industry will number
about a dozen mega-carriere.

The process of consolidation is

farthest advanced in the United

States, where Eastern, Midway and
Pan American World Airways were
liquidated in 1991, and Continental

Airlines Holdings, America West
Airlines and Trans World Airlines

have sought protection from credi-

tors under Chapter 11 of the UJS.

Bankruptcy Code.

Bat airlines worldwide have
faced intense competition, as they

dropped fares to get people flyi

again. The practice hasn't paid r
in the past five years, yields

measured in operating revenue per

ton-kilometer — have only risen

3.8 percent annually while operat-
ing costs have dumbed 52 percent.

The fierce business environment
has forced airlines to start cutting

costs, and those who started first

are now reaping the benefits.

British Airways is the prime ex-

ample, as the only European airline

that vrill show a profit this year. It

began a strict cost-cutting program
in 1990, a full year before such
competitors as KLM and Luftansa.
The airline saw profit growth of 23
percent in the first ban of the year
to £227 million (S354 million), but
even its executives are whining that

business could be better, as second-
quarter profit fell from a year earli-

er due to fewer first-dass and busi-

nesspassengers.
“We were quite bullish about

British Airways, but now we are
worried by two things, the lack of

s USAir deal, andon. the

also that the apparent traffic

increase is at the wrong end of the

cabin,” said Simon Goodfeflow,
transportation analyst at Baring
Securities in London.

Analysts are also bullish cm soma
of the Asian airlines, which they

Kevin Muxphy, transportation

analyst at Morgan Stanley in New
Yak, said that with a price-earn-

ings ratio of 9, the stock was one of

the least expensive airline equities

around. He expects the store to hit

16 dollars in the next 16 months,
from about 9 dollars currently.

Dan White, transportation ana-
lyst at County NatWcst Securities,

in London, likes Singapore Airlines
because of the popularily of Singa-
pore as a hub. Other analysts, how-;
ever, don't believe the stock
now at about 13

;

will take off until next year.

A few analysts also see buying
opportunities in U.S. carrier
snares, as the U.S. economic situa-

tion looks brighter.

.

Mr. Murphy of Morgan Stanley
likes AMR (the holding company!
of American Airlines), Delta,
Southwest Air, UAL and USAir.
“We see the first signs of an.

economic recovery," he said, “phis-

there has just been a fare hike and'
oil prices are down 10 percent.”

AMR, Delta, UAL and USAir!
stock prices have all climbed 8 to 20

say are helped by above-average percent from their lows of this year,'

load factors and low unfa operatin
g

but some analysts say that despite,

costs due to a greater number of the rise, the stocks could take an--

long-haul flights.

Some analysts favor Hong
Kong-based Cathay Pacific Air-
ways. which posted first-half 1992
profit of 1,26 billion Hong Kong
dollars ($164 million) ana is ex-
pected to continue to benefit from
economic expansion in Chi na.

other downturn as the industry en-
dures another sluggish year.

“We won't see a solid year of!
nfimhilitv imtrl 100/4 ” iA D.,,1profitability until 1994,” said Paul

Karos, cram
.

transportation analyst at-

first Boston m New York, who is

!

advising clients already holding
U.S. airline stock to hang on.

i
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varied results. "Clothing looks very bad in-

Germany," she said, while consumer electron-'

ics, sportswear, middle-priced jewelry, toys

and domestic gadgets are “holding up quite'

well" The department stores, on the other

hand, are doing “not well at all. The first

Saturday of Advent was flat.”

Circumstances are not as grave elsewhere on

the Continent Taking note of the packed aisks-

at Paris's grands magasins on the Boulevard

Hanssmann, she said that “France is a totally

different kettle of fish from Germany" because

the economy there is in better shape.

Speaking of retailers' shares, she said: “Most

of them have been terrible performers. Only

two stocks are trading at a higher premium to

the market historically— Hombach and Car-

refour."

Hombach, a German operator of do-it-

yourself stores, has been an especially strong

performer lately, rising by about a third since

August, while the DAX index of German
shares has been essentially flat. Candour,

which owns super- and hyper-markets in

France, Spain and elsewhere, has more or less

been tracking the CAC-40 index of French

equities, but it rose more than 20 percent

during October and November.

As for the others — the laggards — Miss

Kent does not find them attractive, despite

their low prices.

“I think the picture in Germany can get a lot

worse than people expect," she(marked. “The
forecasts of next year’s results have been too

high. One has to be selective in what one

recommends." The only one she does recom-

mend is the German company AVA, whose
stock has fallen more than 10 percent since the

summer.

( .
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Ethtoafly ChanongadT
Nora’s a Ftind for Yew
The concept of social investing

continues to gather momentum in

the United States with the launch
of (wo new funds by the San Fran-
cisco-based Parnassus group. A
balanced fund will invest in braids

and dividend-paying stocks, and a
fixed income vehicle win hold any
type of taxable bonds except cor-

irate junk bonds.
Neither of the new funds will

invest in companies involved with

alcohol tobacco, gambling, weap-
ons or nuclear power.

The original Parnassus.Fund, an

equity vehicle with $41.7 mfllkm in

assets, has added considerable fi-

nancial clout to the concept of so-

cial investing recently. As of No-
vember. it wasup 25.3percentova

Standaid&ISo?! indcTovtr the

same period.

Whilethenew funds’ investment

criteria differ from meet erf their

competitors, they resemble typical

start-ups in one way; The sales

charge has been waived until Dec.
31. After that, the front-end load

will be 35 percent.

Street, San Francisco, CA 941 11
, or

call San Francisco (415) 362-3505
(800) 999-3505 within the United
States.

hies suspected of having illegal

software.

Software Producer*
Start Fighting Back

For more information, write the

Parnassus Fund, 244 California

Software pirates beware. The
Business Software Alliance, a
group of thehugestAmerican soft-

ware makers, has launched a cam-
paign against pirated‘software in

Europe and Asia. The group is

aimed with a set of newlaws that in

some cases allow tircunannoanoed

search of the computers of compa-

Wtrile tiie group realizes it can’t

get everyone, it hopes to make ex-!

ample* erf a few illegal users to

deter everyone else. Piracy costs'

software producers billions of dol-
lars a year, according to Industry
observers. Estimates of pirated
business software run. from 40 per-

cent in the United States to 90
percent in some Asian countries.

Tbe_ campaign bas brain with
raids in Germany and

’

tfelgium-

The group is using teams of lawyers
ami private investigators and then,
calling in the police.

y'.' -
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More of the Same in ’93,but Opportunities Lurk
Selected experts in economics

and investment give their opin-

ions, month by month, on the

outlook for the world’s major

economies, currencies andfinan-
cial markets.

Gerald Holtham

Hie news from Europe has been
uniformly bad now for some time.

The most recent indicators from
Germany and France point to a
slide into recession. Yet inflation

and money-growth statistics from
Germany remain too high for the
Bundesbank's comfort, so no cuts

in German interest rates seem to be
imminent.

That fact dearly threatens fur-

ther crises in the exchange-rate

mechanism as the market specu-

lates against currencies where in-

terest rate cuts are sorely needed.

Add in other political storms over

GATT and the common agricultur-

al policy and the news of racist

violence from Germany and else-

where and you get an unattractive

picture of Europe as an investment

location.

That probably means you should

be rtiinfeng about buying Europe-

an equities in the near future. All

that bad news will make investors

shun the European markets leaving

than cheap. Moreover, the reces-

sionary experience of the United

States and Britain has clearly

shown that lousy company remits
do not stall an equity market if

interest rates are tumbling and the

currency is weakening, promising
better revenues in the further fu-

ture. So the big question is will

European interest rates tumble?

You beL At the short mid, at

least, the bond markets are likely to

disappoint their many admirers.

The longer the Bundesbank delays

in cutting interest rales now— and
it will delay— the bigger the drop
when it comes. Germany is going

into recession and the German gov-

ernment's idea for a wage freeze

and reductions in government
spending will only make things
worse in the short ran.

Eliminating real wage increases

and cutting ipvenunent spending

can only reduce the level of de-

mand. The Bundesbank would
need to cot interest rales by 2 per-

centage points just to offset the

effect of government policy. To ac-

tually stimulate the recovery would
require further cuts, probably an-

other 2 percent. Don’t hold your

breath.

A similar story could take off in

France, where monetary policy is

tied to Germany’s. Perhaps it’s still

a little too soon to buy the equity

markets but a bigger danger is try-

ing to be too clever in picking the

turn.

Those readers who followed my
previous recommendations to buy
Canadian bonds are stiQ waiting

for the payoff, but I certainly hope
you made the switch into UiL dol-

lars 1 proposed last time. Your cur-

rency gains will be more than mak-
ing up for a mediocre bond
performance. And when buying
German and French equities, make
sure there is no currency exposure;
hedge back to dollars.

Nigel Gumming
Following its recent rally, the

U.S. dollar has entered into a peri-

od of consolidation. This trend will

continue in the shore term but the

longer term picture for this curren-

cy remains bullish. The British

pound and the Deutschemark are

unlikely to hold onto their recent

gains.

Generally, (he confusion and
volatility within the ERM is likely

to continue, especially as German
rates may remain higher for longer

than was previously expected.

As for shares, a combination of

the “Clinton effect" and bullish

seasonal factors should allow Wall

Street to make further progress. As
stated previously corporate earn-

ings have caught up with market
expectations.

Despite the recem rally in Japan
it is difficult to see a sustainable
break out of the recent trading
range. However, any downside risk

should be moderated by the expec-

tation of a further reduction in in-

terest rates and a second stimula-

tory package. After the United
States, our next favored market is

the United Kingdom, which now
stands around its all time high.

. Recent.signs point to a pickup in

economic recovery, earnings
growth for 1993 should average 13
percent and the present level of
sterling should make this market
attractive to overseas investors.

In the short term, for the dollar

or sterling-based investor, there

seems tittle point in owning Euro-

pean equities. 'With the German
economy continuing to weaken one
is left with the impression that

while investors may have come' to

terms with the political and social

problems, there is still scope for
unpleasant surprises on the cam-
tugs side. This will set the trend for

sentiment in Europe as a whole
although the Swiss market does of-

fer reasonable value.

The rally in Britain would ap-

pear to be overdone (especially ra

the tight of the public-sector bor-

rowing requirement over the next

three to four years). The American
market offers better, but not out-

standing value. Although the set-

back in this market has discounted

some of the anticipated pickup in

economic activity, this market
should be bought for yield and not

the expectation of further substan-

tial capital appreciation.

Within Europe the French mar-
ket is the most attractive of the

quality markets.

Hirohiho Okumura
The world economy is in serious

difficulty, and the outlook for 1 993

is for more of the itmo. Credit

S .

" *
!
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Hirohfko Olctrarara, Nigel Camming, senior

chief economist, Nomura investment manager, ANZ
Research Institute, Grindlays Bank
Tokyo (Jersey)

availability is growing extremely

slowly, and disinflationary trends

are in evidence everywhere. While

individual companies strive to find

some sort of equilibrium at a re-

duced level of activity, national

macroeconomic policies remain

woefully out of step.

In the past, a situation of this

kind would have drawn a rapid

response from the “Group of 3"

nations — America, Japan and

Germany — which among them

account for approximately half the

world's gross economic output.

This rime, however, far from look-

ing for ways of coordinating policy

to put the world economy back on
track, the governments of the

world’s three largest economies

seem little interested in anything

besides their own domestic eco-

nomic problems.

The United States, currently

struggling to overcome the effects

of a massive debt overhang, is in no
position to assume economic lead-

ership. The American economy
continues to recover, but the cur-

rent annual growth rate of about 2

percent is far from impressive. It

also falls short of the country’s po-
tential rate or growth. The new
president cannot, moreover, be ex-

pected to turn the situation around
overnight.

The problem thus centers on eco-

nomic policy in Germany and Ja-

pan. It is particularly striking that

these two countries appear to be
moving virtually in unison. Al-

though economic growth had al-

most come to a standstill in both
countries by mid- 1992, real short-

term interest rates remain high.

Both countries continue, moreover,

to maintain a tight grip on their

respective monetary positions. The
world'stwo largest creditor nations

are thus clearly showing little inter-

est in the desperate credit shortage

that has developed around the

world

Germany is currently pinning all

its hopes for economic growth in

1993 on nothing more or less than a

strong export performance. Japan,

meanwhile, is almost certain to run

up a trade surplus in the area of

Gerald Holtham, chief

international economist,

Lehman Brothers,

London

$130 billion both this year and next

and, in this sense, is also dearly

looking to experts to keep its econ-

omy afloat.

Unless the “G-3” nations change

their approach, the Western Euro-

pean nations that are currently

creaking under the strain of lifeless

real estate markets and increasing

numbers of nonperforming loans

will inevitably lose their capacity to

persevere with the “hard currency

option." At the same time, the re-

cessionary conditions currently

gripping Eastern Europe and Rus-
sia as they struggle with the transi-

tion to market-oriented economic
systems will drag on. and this will

inevitably heighten the risk of so-

cial unrest

If America is suffering from a

debt overhang, then there must ob-

viously be other countries in the

world nursing asset overhangs.

Those countries with financial sur-

pluses surely have a duty to use

these surpluses to expand their own
economies and, in so doing, to help

buoy the world economy.

ForArt Lovers9 Borrowing to Buy Is an Exacting Science
By Aline SnDivaD

Recession in Britain

and the United States

has dealt a heavy blow
to one of the most co-

lourful fund raising ploys of the

debt-happy 1980s: Borrowing
against the security of works of art

Lenders who are prepared to ac-

cept works of art as collateral for

loans have always been thin on the

ground. Until recently, the few
banks and auction houses willing to

transact this business thought they

had found a cozy niche. They bene-

fitedboth from high margins cm the

loans and escalating art values.

Mitchell Zuckcrman, president

of Sotheby's Financial Services in

New York, said the auctioneer's

outstanding loan portfolio has
shrunk from $250 million in 1989

to $175 miHion at the end of Sep-

tember this year. He admitted to

being a link surprised that more
individuals had not approached
Sotheby’s when other sources of

credit were exhausted.

The main reason for the reduc-

tion in Sotheby’s loan protfolio,

Mr. Zuckcrman said was the de-

cline in the company’s auction

turnover. The two are linked be-

cause many of the loans the auction

house makes are so-called vendor

loans: Advancing money for up to

six months to people who plan to

sell their worics of an through Soth-

eby’s.

Vendor loans, which usually re-

quire the art to be lodged with the

lender, overcome the main problem
usually associated with art as col-

lateral — the borrower's ability to

sell the an unbeknown to the lend-

er. The loan simply bridges the;

between consignment of the

and the auction date.

But works of an locked in bank
vaults defeat at least part of their

purpose.

Seven years ago an ingenious

plan devised by Sotheby’s and Lon-
don insurance brokerage Hogg
Robinson, now Hogg Insurance

Brokers, tackled this problem of an
as collateral. The plan enabled
works of an to stand security for

bank guarantees, while remaining

in their owners’ homes.
Julian Radctiffe, a director of

Hogg Insurance Brokers, acknowl-
edged that theplan has not been a
wild success. This may have less to

do with its intrinsic merits than

with the use to which the bank
guarantees were to be put; Helping
the an owners become investors in

the Lloyd's of London insurance

market

Best Performing Mutual Funds

Over one month to December 1. 1992

Over one year to December 1. 1992

Over five years to December 1. 1992
JfEttfc!.

Last year Lloyd's Names, as the

investors are known, incurred un-

derwriting losses of £1.5 billion

($14 bimon). To date, about 50
Names have participated in the

Works of An for Membership of

Lloyd's plan. Mr. Raddiffc said

Sotheby’s has not had to force a
sale of any of the works of an
pledges, even though many Lloyd's

Names are believed to face bank-
ruptcy.

The only risk Sotheby's bears is

that its valuation of the works of
art may prove over-optimistic, or

simply wrong. In that case Soth-

eby's could fail to recotq? the value

of ilk bank guarantee through the

sale of the work of an. The firm

would then be liable to the issuing

bank.

This risk is shm, however. Soth-

i[^estimated seSing pric^oT the

works of art. It has recently re-

duced that level to 40 percent in

response to deteriorating values.

The risk that the works of an
may not be available when re-

quired, because theyhave been sold

or lost by the owner, is covered by
insurance underwritten by Sun Al-

liance Insurance Company. In Brit-

ain and most other European coun-

tries loans secured agaiiist works of

art is not like a mortgage on a
house. Legally the lender cannot

take a legal charae, or lien, over the

works or art. Hence the need for

insurance.

The situation is rather different

in the United States, Mr. Zucker*
man said. There, lenders can regis-

ter a lien against a work of art If

the work of ait is subsequently sold

without the lender knowing, the

buyer will not obtain title toiL
For this reason, borrowing

against works of an is more popu-
lar in the U.S. than in Europe.
However, auction advances an
standard loans using works of an
as collateral are available in both

the U.S. and Europe through a

number of sources, md tiding Soth-

eby’s, Citibank, and Rosenthal, a

private finance company in New

Leaders say their cheats include

individuals woo are unable to bor-

row more on their bouse or other

property and those who simply

want to add to their an collection

without staking their other assets as

security.

Raising funds through an relat-

ed loans isn’t cheap, however.

Christie's charges four percentage

points above the Bristish base rate

fra advances of up to six months.

In the United Stales, Sotheby’s

charges between three of four
points over the prime rate, depend-

ing cm the structure of the loan.

Cathy Bouckley, director of Citi-

bank’s An Advisory Service in

New York, said the bank won’t

make a loan using an as collateral

for less than $2 million.

“It is very capital-intensive to

structure the loans,” said Ms.
Bouckley. “They require valuations
and a lot of documentation." Citi-

bank, which began lending against

art in 1979 as pan of its private

client services, employs five an his-

torians in New York. The bank
presently has about 100 outstand-

ing loans worldwide She declined

to say it their value had dropped in

recent years.

Borrowers who want to raise

smaller amounts of money can ap-

ply for a loan to An Funding Cor-

poration, a small private

company in New York. Bruce

Miller, who heads the company,
said most of the company's 200

outstanding loans are worth be-

tween $75,000 and $100,000 but is

willing to consider lending as little

as $15,000.

The interest rates he charges are

high—up to 20 percent, or almost

twice that charged by Sotheby’s or

Christies. Like the auction bouses,

Mr. Miller's lending policy has be-

came more conservative m recent

years. He will only make loans for

about 30 percent of the work’s esti-

mated value.

“The turnaround timeon sales is

slower,” said Mr. Miller. “Leaden
have to be careful in choosing their

clients now.You don't want to add
water to a sinking ship.” A few
years ago, he used to makeadvance
loans in exchange for an equity

stake in the work of art Declining

art values put an end to that, he
said.

Sotheby’s won't make an out-

right loan of less than a million

dollars and prefers to have several

works as collateral, said Mr. Zuck-
erman The risk in lending against

only one work is a lesson the auc-

tion house has learned the hard

way.

Between 1988 and 1990 Soth-

eby's provided loans to individuals

buying substantial works of art at

their auctions. This plan came to an
ignominious end after Australian

Alan Bond bought the Van
i's “Irises” for a record $53.9

lion, largely with the aid of a
bank loan and money fronted by
Sotheby’s. The Sotheby’s loan was
secured on the painting. When
Bond's financial empire collapsed,

Sotheby’s was forced to sell the

painting at a loss.

Philip Hoffman, finance director

at Christie's in London, said Chris-

tie's only makes advances against

sale proceeds. It currently has

about £20 million in outstanding

loans to clients based on advances

ofbetween 25 and 40 percent ofthe

selling price expected on their

works. The minimam advance
available is £15,001.

Tt certainlyhas been a deliberate

policy not to expand our lending,”

said Mr. Hoffman. “We arean auc-

tion house. There would be a con-

flict of interests if we funded both

parties".

Source: Micropai
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Wherever you find yourself, you’ll find that

Fidelity Money Funds offer a flexible, lax-efficient

offshore alternative to a deposit account.
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currencies at extremely favourable

rates of exchange, without charge.

For extra security, your

money is only spread among banks

chosen and monitored continuously

for their creditworthiness.

There is no minimum

investment and when you need

your cash, usually it can be remitted

electronically to your bank account

anywhere in the world, free of

charge, within three business days.

The distributor of Fidelity Money Funds is

Fidelity Investments Distributors, Bermuda. For more

The Fidelity organisation looks after over S60 detailed information, including current interest rues for

billion in cash products worldwide and is committed each currency, just contact one of the Fidelity offices

to providing high returns on your money. below, or return the coupon.

major currencies, paid out or accumulated gross.
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Steel Crisis Breaks Out atKlockner I

Doubts Kee
c«rytW by Our Staff From Dispaidta (S12.90). Hoogovens last month began dis- opart sicd 10 the West, andon theAmerican U

DUISBURG, Germany — KlSckner- ensaons with Kfcckncr-Weike for a joint inqiontioii of tonporaiy duties on non-U5. I (tUviUlUL

International Herald Tribune World Stock Index e, composed
of 230 fntemationatty hwestable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

The index tracks U.S. doBar values of stocks h

v

Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, Ranee, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
tn the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the Index is composed
of the 20 top Issues in terms ofmarket capdabzatkm. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks am tracked-

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
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Southeast Asia Worries

About Closer EC Union

ucw waiiaa ui giuwm v i i j
emerge in other parts of Asia as Nascent DlOCS ana

greater productivity in

sia, Malaysia, Singapore, Brunei, the West pose a
the Philippines and Thailand. r

Analysts say that develop- threat.
ment of huge new regional econ-
omies in Europe and North
'America, combined with sharp improvements in productivity in

Western industrial states, also pose a major challenge to many
developing countries in East Asia.

- Ho Ting Seng, a consultant to the Malaysian Institute of Eco-
nomic Research, said that cost-cutting forced on the corporate
sector by recession “will make the industrial countries verycompet-
itive in the next wave of the business cycle upswing.”

He said that use of advanced manufacturing technology would
mean that even unskilled, labor-intensive industries no longer
heeded be moved away from advanced nations to lower-cost

producers in the developing world.

Mr. Ho spoke Wednesday at a conference on the impact of
changes in the international economy on Malaysia and other
countries in Asia. On Friday, the EC leaders opened a summit
meeting that will have a profound impact on the Community’s drive

toward a deeper union.

Peter H. Pauly, professor of economics at the Institute for Policy

Analysis in the University of Toronto, Canada, said studies he had
made showed that concerns expressed byASEAN about “Fortress

Europe” and loss of trade access when the single market goes into

See ASEAN, Page 17
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DUISBURG, Germany — Klfickner-

WerkeAG became the first German victim of

the world sled crisis on Friday, announcing it

had sought bankruptcy protection fen
1

three

stedmaking subsidiaries as the/ struggled

with debts of more than 2.7 billion Deutsche

marks (S1.7 billion).

The action by one of Germany's most

modernised steel companies posted new
warning signs for the European steel indus-

uy, which is burdened by massive overcapac-

ity. It sent the Frankfurt stock exchange into

a (five, along with steel stocks elsewhere in

Europe.

“This has shown those that doubted it bow
badly things are going in the steel industry at

preseat,” said Aloud SchOngraf, an analystat

Ddbrflck & Co. in Frankfurt
Overcapacity in the industry has led to

trade disputes this year between Europe and

the United States, low steel prices and espe-

cially tough going for Germany's high-cost

producers, although other European compa-
nies are suffering, too.

Frankfurt’s DAX index, led down by steel

and banking shares, feO 18.47 points to end at

1,476.01. Shares of Thyssen AG, Germany’s
biggest steelmaker, dropped 5.70 DM to

149.60 DM. KlOckner-Werke’s own stock

was suspended.

The stock of Deutsche Bank, K&ckner-
Werke’s home bank, lost 14 DM to 627.5.

Shares in VIAG AG, a conglomerate that

owns 20 percent of Klbckner-Werke through

its subsidiary KUckner ft Ca, fell 14.5 DM
to 319.5.

In London, British Steel dosed a penny
lower, at 53 peace, while in the Netherlands,

Hoogovens fell 2.40 guilders to 22.80

($12.90). Hoogovens last month began dis-

cussions with Kteckner-Weike for a joint

.venture in coke and steel slabs.

The stock of Australia’s CRA Ltd-, winch

owns 10percentoIKOdm^'Weike, also fdl,

by 23 Australian cents to 1147 dollars ($8.60)

in London. Japan's C. Itoh ft Co. owns an-

other 5 percent of the stock.

KlOckner is not among Gtrmmy’s biggest

steel companies, bat its application for bank-

ruptcy protection was thebigsest in thecoun-

try in years, another sign of recession in the

German economy.

The insolvency petition in court aims at

protecting three KlOckner units from credi-

Usinor-Sarikff wOl give its Ummetai rmit 1

bffion francs and cot 850 jobs. Page tSL

tors: KlOckner Stahl GmbH in Bremen, and
KlOckner FAeterahl GmbH and Obergesdls-

chaft Klbckner-Werke AG in Duisburg.

The units reported a loss of 200 muHon
DM on an operating basis in the year ended
SepL 30, compared with a loss of 35 nuDum
DM a year earlier.

KlOckner-Werke, patting the mam blame
for its plight mi a “drastically worsened”
world market, announced it would cm about

1,700 of the 7,600jobs at its two steel plants

in the Ruhr industrial heartland.

Total European sted capacity is about 140
inininn metric tons a year, but European
demand stands al about 120 to 130 mmion
tons, said SA. Akker, analyst at Institute for

Research Investment Services in Rotterdam.

For now, the pressnre on steel prices is

high, analysts said.An overflowed sted coald
result in Europe as East European producers

export sicd to the West, and on theAmerican

imposition of temporary duties on nou-UJS.

sted companies, blaming massive EC sled

subsidies.

On Monday, the European Community
association of sted producers, Eurofer, said

in Brussels that it would lodge complaints

with the EC Commission over alleged damp-
ing of sted by Hungary, Poland, Romania

and Chechoslovakia on the EC market.

KlOckner’s losses mirrored conditions

throughout the industry. Earlier this autumn,

British Sted said it would reduce third-quar-

ter sted production following further deterio-

ration in demand for sted products in its

British and export markets.

British Sted had a pretax loss of £55 mil-

lion ($85 million) in the year ended March 28,

after a profit of £254 million the previous

year. Hoogovens said in September it expect-

ed to make a 1992 loss of 250 million gunders

on ordinary business operations and wOl take

an additional restructuring charge.

KlOckner-Werke is offering to pay 40 per-

cent of the bank debt incurred by the three

subsidiaries.

Deutsche Bank was “very carefully in-

vtitvecT in the court move, said a bank spokes-

man, Helmut Hartmann. He declined to com-
ment on the tize of Deutsche Bank’s debt

exposure to KKfckner, but said the bank in-

tended to hdp keep the company operating.

Bank analysts said Klddmer-Werxe's talks

with three European steelmakers over possi-

ble cooperation would now be accelerated.

An analyst for Bank Julius Bfir said that in

addition to Hoogovens. KlOckner was in talks

See STOEL, Page 14
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LONDON — European central

banks poured more money into the

support of weaker currencies on

Friday as the French franc, the

Irish punt and the Danish krone
mm underpressure white Europe-

an Community leaden began a cru-

cial summit meeting.

Most analysts said governments

were unhkdy to take the drastic

step of realigning parities in the

not reverse the trend," said lift

Gunner, an analyst at Chase Man-
hattan. “Operator believe tojm
increasing extent that a Germaji

mark revaluation is inevitable."'

The franc closed at 3.4172 to the

Deutsche mark, above its ERM
floor of 3.4305 but down from

3.4142 late Thursday. Dealers sfiid

there was repotted interventiof

around 3.4150 from the Bundes-

bank and the Bank of France.

eight-currency exchange-rate The krone fdl perilouriy dosotp

mechanism at the meeting in Edin- its floor level of 3.9012 to the mafk.

burgh- But they said the mocha- ending at 3.8969, down from

nkm remained vulnerable to specu-

lative selling because of the

Community’s political divisions

and Germany’s high interest rates.

In a bid to calm speculation, the

Bundesbank said it was supporting

the French franc and Germany's

finance minister, Tbeo Waigel, said

in Edinburgh that there was no
need to devalue the franc.

The central basks of Belgium

and Denmark said they were sup-

porting the krone, and Belgium and

the Netherlands also were reported

to be supporting (be punL
The worrisome point, however,

was “that these interventions did

6 International Hamid Tribune

ByMichael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

K UALA LUMPUR — Despite the disputes within the

European Community over closer union, countries in

SoutheastAsiafear thatthe process of European integra-

tion. is irreversible and will divert more investment and
trade from their region than it creates.

• This concern coincides with increasing doubts among some
Asian economists that the Association of Southeast Asian Nations
’will be able to retain its position as one of tue fastest-growing

economic areas in the world as

‘new centers of low-cost growth v . u j
emerge in other parts of Aria as irascent DlOCS ana

greater productivity in

Wall Street BearsAsk

IfStocks Have Climbed

Over the Mountaintop
By Jay Mathews .

Washington Poet Service

NEWYORK— Has Sisyphus reached the top of the hill? Consumers
are spending money, corporate earnings look good and stock prices have
been moving toward record highs. So, naturally, Wall Street is wondering
if the market is about to drop.

The myth of Sisyphus, theking of Corinth, is relevant because analysts

who see stock prices soaring always ponder the inevitable downturn, just
as Sisyphus knew he was condemned to watch the stone he pushed uphill

roll down again whenever he reached the top.

Joseph Duncan, chief economist of Dim ft Bradstreet Corp„ has
declared the market “very overvalued.’' David Shuhnan. chief equity

strategist at Salomon Brothers Imx, said: “The market lodes pricey. We
look for a year of single-digit retains."

Robert J. Farrell, chief market analyst for Merrill Lynch ft Co„ added
his weight to the pessimist camp this week by saying “a lower than
average or negative return year is overdue.”

Mr. FaxreB said: “We also approach 1993 wifi* valuations historically

high and stodc returns having bear farabove averagefor 13 years ormore.
The only negative return year in the last 10 was 1990 and that was only
down 3 percent. The last double-digit negative return year was 1977.”

Such tentative gloom always comes after long market upswings, and
stocks have done wdl since late 1990. But analysts who see pnee/earaings

ratios, pooe-to-book ratios and dividends as very high, the sign of stocks too

fat for their own good, also warn against predicting major market drops.

“It has been rare that high valuations alone have created adown market,”

said Richard Hoey, chief economist and portfolio manager at Dreyfus

Carp. The more common villains are high valuations combined with

inflation surges or credit tightening, which few analysts predict soon.

A downturn, if there is one, may have to await some news, such as an
anemic economic indicator or an unexpected anti-growth policy out of

Washington, that breaks the optimistic mood, said Nefl Plass, chairman of
the investment policy committee at Boston Safe Deposit ft Trust Co.

EC Mouths Words of Growth
ButBudget Squeeze limits Scope ofAction

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

EDINBURGH— Eager to avoid criticism that

arose after the last summit meeting that they had

the finance ministers reaffirmed their commitment
to preserving thehard^wm gains against inflation of

recent years. They also reaffirmed their commit-

ment to press ahead toward economic convergence,

a goal diat amongother things requires governments
ignored Europe’s deepening economic problems,

a among*™ mmgs rapinesg
Srmu^XncemSra labored Fridayto-

10 *«P a tight gnp on ptibhc spending.

produce a so-called growth initiative.

Over lundi with his fellow beads of state and
government.Prime Minister John Major expressed

determination that “the Council demonstrates its

relevance to the people of Europe" by seeking

remedies for the Community's “fairly bleak” eco-

nomic prospects, according to a British official.

Given the tightness of EC members’ budgets

and the persistence ofhigh interest rates across the

Community, the final importance of the package
that isexpected tobeunvotedonSaturdaymay be

more symbolic than rcaL

The effort to boost growth takes place against a
background of deepening economic gloom. Euro-

pean Community finance ministers meeting hoe
offered only differing degrees of pesamisn in then-

assessments of the economic scorn, according to

one official Of particular concern is the Commu-
nity’s risingunemployment rate,which nowstands
at 9.8 percent. The official noted that opinion

among assembled ministers ranged from those

predicting “a slowdown” to those seeing “a slide

towards recession” across the Community.

In spiteof that, neither finance ministers nor their

bosses showed any stomach for any sort of govern-

ment-led dash for growth. In their morning session

Given those constraints, Europe’s leaders have
left themselves scant room to maneuver in crafting

theirgrowthinitiative. Rather than increasespend-
ing, and government deficits, finance minister?

talked Friday of far cheaper options. They talked

of restating their commitment to free markets and
fewer subsidies and of a reordering of priorities. In

short, the aim is to get a maximum amount of bang
out of the relatively tittle amount of money they

have to devote to their new task.

Growth is tobepromotedin whatofficials call a
“two-pronged" approach that wfll feature action

both at the Community level and that of the

individual countries. The emphasis will be to shift

money to infrastructure developments and away
from current expenditures. Restraint in thegrowth

of publio-sector wages will be encouraged.

There was also talk on Friday of a.European
Investment Fund to be administered by the Euro-
pean Investment Bank with lendable funds of as

much as 6 billion European currency units ($7.45

billion). By directing money toward loan guaran-
tees ratter than straight loans, EC officials may
seek to getmere leverage out (tf their limited funds.

"We all agreed to maximize the gearing on the

amount of extra capital we can get,” a British
official said.

3.8920. The punt was quoted

2.6221 DM. narrowly above 1ft

lower limit of 2.6193 DM. •
*

With the European tensions

sending money into the mark, the

dollar eased slightly to 1.5775 DM
late in the day from 1.5840 at the

opening and 1 S795 late Thursday.

The continued currency uinnw
also contributed to weakness on
stock markets: The European coni-

ponent of the International Herald

Tribune’s World Stock index toll

036 percent to 91.03.
‘

In Paris, the CAC-40 index ftti

about 30 points initially before raK

lying to close st 1.758.70, down
10.78 points on the day. In Frank-

furt, the 30-share DAX index

closed at its lowest for five weeks,

slipping 18.47 points to 1.476.01. •

In London, the Financial Tiroe^-

Stock Exchange index of 100 lead-

ing shares fell 10.3 to 2.716JL

Christopher Potts, strategist St

Banque Indcsuez, said the niartat

was veiy thin with the Trane suscep-

tible to rumors while the .Bdm-
burgh meeting was in progfes. J;r

“Nobody wants to take any big

chances on a Friday before such a

big meeting.” he said.

with Britain's troubled six)-

month EC presidency nearly over.

Prime Minister John Major opened

were “still very rraMiftiSffiesrin

reaching agreement” to resolve

Denmark’s objections to the c,if-

nerstone Maastricht treaty on po-

litical economic and monetary
union.

;
>

IF money markets receivers

strong signal that the Conummifi
is overcoming its difficulties apd
that membera are beginning to

bead in the same direction after

months of political and financial

turmoil the incentive to attack

ERM currencies could be lessened
analysts said.

’

But if the meeting fails to dea)

conclusively with the Danish prob-

lem, economic growth and a plus'

finance die Community through

the end of the century, a major
assault on the currency grid could

start on Monday, analysts said.
'

»

“The market is not optimistic (of

a solution ax the summit and that’?

See ERM, Page 14 ^

Bank ofJapan Stands Pat Despite Slump
By Steven. Brull tide,” said Jcsper Kott, economist BOPs argument is that the down-

Tmemational Herald Tribune at S. G. Warburg Securities. “But ward trend of the economy is decel-

TOKYO— ThnV of Japan offi- by not cutting the official discount orating,” Mr. Kofl said. “Yet the

dais said Friday that further mea- rue immediately they risk having tankan shows the economy is de-

sures woe not needed to stimulate to cut more deeply if the recovery Dating and is expected to continue

Japan's economy despite the fact Fails to come in the spring of 1993.” deflating over the next three

that the bank’s latest survey The tankan, a qualitative survey “®^bs-”
.

shewed business sentiment had seen as one of the best indicators of Ine BOJ is cammg crat with a

sunk to its lowest level since 1975. Japanese economic activity, was *°t of brave words saying there

As Japan’s economy slowed and “not surprising” and gave no rea-
w® te a raxrvcry in the first quar-

fmally skidded Into recession earli- son for a cut in the discount rate; tof* but there is no way,” Pete-

er this year, private-sector econo- now at 3.25 percent, said KHgrftiM Morgan, economist at Merrill

mists were quick to blame the Kaku, head of the central bank’s Lynph Japan, told Reuters,

country’s highly vaunted financial research and statistics department. “We're looking for a modest re-

mandarins for doing too tittle, too A recovery wfll bean in the first
C0J!?Y in the third quarter.”

late. Last August, officials belated- quarter of 1993, he added. The survey of 7,000 managers

ly agreed with the criticism and Some private-sector economists was token in November and found

responded with a pomp-priming shared his optimism that a weak *bai sentiment had sank to its low-

package and lower interest rates. recovery would begin in the first f
3* ^eve* s*®* ^ °®1 shock

But concecos are growing again quarter, but their news were cm- induced a recession in 1975. The
that the central bank and Finance tangent an the central bank cutting diffusion mdse, the difference be-

Ministry are underestimating the interest rales further anrf the Fi- tween the percentage of respon.-

downward forces in the economy nance Ministry easing its stance dents^saying the economy is

and risking a deeper recession. toward additional fiscal stimulus, “good” from those responding

“It’s dear the Baltic of Japan Other economists dismissed talk “bod.” sank to minus 44 among
would prefer to err on the cautious of an imminent recovery. “The “9™ manufacturers from minus

37 three months earlier.

Nobuyuld Uoda. senior econo-
mist at Long-Term Credit Bank of

RATi5 Japan, said it was probable the— Bank of Japan would cut the dis-

count rate lata- this month or eariy
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tide,” said Jespcr Koll, economist
at S. G. Warbrag Securities. “But
by not cutting the official discount
rate immediately they risk having
to cut more deeply if the recovery
fails to come in the spring of 1993.”

The tankan, a qualitative survey

seen as one of the best indicators of
Japanese economic activity, was
“not surprising” and gave no rea-

son for a cut in the discount rate;

now at 3.25 percent, said Kagehisa
Kaku, head of the central bank’s

research and statistics department.
A recovery wOl begin in the first

quarter of 1993, he added.
Some private-sector economists

shared his optimism that a weak
recovery would begin in the first

quarter, but their views were con-
tingent an the centra] bank cutting

interest rates further and the Fi-

nance Ministry easing its stance
toward additional fiscal stimulus.

Other economists dismissed talk

of an imminent recovery. “The

look is the cautious attitude of the

Finance Ministry. Facing a short-

fall of tax revenues because of the

deeper-tban-expected slowdown,
officials are reluctant to accede to

growing calls to cut income taxes

nextyear to spur consumption.
‘'They’re still resisting,” Mr.

Ueda said. “They need to show a
more stimulatory position.”

The departure of Finance Minis-
ter Tsotomn Hata, pushed aside in

Friday’s cabinet reshuffle, may
only strengthen ministry bureau-

crats opposed to further stimulus,

though. Mr. Hata, an influential

pditadau, will be replaced by the

less flamboyant Yoshiro HayashL
“The basic policies will not

change dramatically,” Mr. Ueda
said. “Fiscal policy is dominated
by the very powerful bureaucrats

—it’s not easy for any individual to

make baste changes.”

Still, if the economy continues to

sputter in the first quarter, he said

the ministry may be forced to act.

AlitaliaSays ItHas Won $

Stake in Hungary’s Malev
^

Reuters
* w

ROME— Alitalia SpA said Friday that it was buying a stake in
*

Malev Hungarian Airimcs Rl, winch would be the Italian state-.

«

controlled airfme’s first equity bolding in a foreign carrier.

Alitalia was competing with the German carrier Lnfthansa for the^
stake in Malev, winch needs money to modernize its fleet. The sate

part of the Hungarian government’s privatization program. (Page 15JT*

buyers were also involved. ~ *

Officials have declined to comment cm news reports that the* 1

winning bid would be worth between $70 million and $80 million; l

more money than a consortium led by Air France paid for a 40 '

percent stake in CSA, the Czechoslovak carrier. «
j,

Fuller details of the Matey deal are to be released at a newt >

conference in Budapest on Tuesday. ^
British Airways and KLM Royal Dutch Airlines had showed1

"

interest early in the bidding for Malev but soon dropped ouL .
y

Malev boosted its pretax profit 57 percent to 209 billion fmints'

«

($25.9 million) in 1991. Sates rose29 percent to 2255 btiKoa forints.'- ^
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ZnriOl 33(50 33S.U +135
L4HM0H 33430 335.10 +140
Hew York 3B.1Q 33530 +LW
UJidoffon perounce. London affteku fbc

bm;ZurichandthrwYofkoeonlDeanOckM-
Mo prices; New York Cemex.
Soane; Beaten.

ADVERTISEMENT

GKNPLC
CDR’a

The undesigned announces that as

from December 22, 1992 at Kas-

Asaodatte N.V., Spdstmat 172, Am-
sterdam, div_rcjn.n

a 40 of the CDRs
GKN pic. will be payable with Dffe.

11JL2 per CDR. repr. 50 rinres (re
j

interim dividend 1992) 8p per^sre.

!

Tax-credit Pst 1^3 - Dfb.3,69

per CDR. Non-readeots of die Unit-

ed Kir^dom can only (iiahn ihm tax

credit when die relevant tax treaty

meeas this facility.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

!

1 COMPANY N.V.
j

Amsterdam, December 8, 1992 i

ADD FULL EFFICIESC) TO YOUR BUSINESS TRIPS

CHOOSE THE AEROLEASING CLASS 1

Worldwide destinations

to \our own schedule,,

in total cornlorf and c o
on l)oard our modern fleet ot

j

with swiss re

Europe* 4122 7MU 4~>
1

0

USA I 201 <) (U <M
Asia (iS 7 5 » V5 24
CIS 7 044 2 ! h 44 “8

AEROLEASINC
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MARKET DIARY

Storm-Tossed Street

Ignores Strong Data
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher concerns about the earnings OUl-

NEW YORK — US. stocks look and negative comments from

shrugged off fresh positive news leading analysts on Wall Street,

about the economy and closed lower Nasdaq composite fell the last

Friday for a third straight session. three days alter rising lifter rising 16 percent in

The Dow Jones industrial aver- P351 two months,

age declined 8. 11 to 3,304,08. Do- The economic news remains pos-

efining common stocks outnum- itive. The Commerce Department

said retail sales increased 0.4 per-

cent in November. The UniversityN.Y. Stocks

bered advancing issue by 8 to 7 on of Michigan said consumer confi-

the New York Stock Exchange, dence rose to its highest level since

Vkj *Moriwed ftew Oe: 11

Trading totaled 166 million shares AprilJ990. In addition, inflation is

on thenJig Board. low. The Labor Department said

Trading was less active than usu- consumer prices rose 0.2 percentm
a1 because of bad weather. “The November.

“““j jhe Northeast definitely
Nove| , slumpaJ w l0 2T~

affected the markeu sad Ricky Kveral Wall^ ^ B low.

Harrington, director of mvestmeol ^ ratings roUowi IhJ .

policy at Marion Bass Security ny
-

s reie
-

J4e uf disappointing
TH* r-'S T™"! fourth-quarter earnings,

and flooded roads and shore- ... . . .. ,

Microsoft declined 2*6 to 86^ on
mgs
lines along the East Coast. ,

With many traders unable to gel
sports that antitnist lawyers at the

to work because of commuter- train
Fe“eraJ Trade Commission may

disruptions and bus delays, trading
seeli a «juri order barring the soft-

in U.S. Treasuries was ended at I
maJser from cerlajn sales prac-

P.M.. about four hours early.
uces ‘

The New York Mercantile Ev President Riverboat, which oper-

change. where oil futures are trad- ales gaming riverboats in Iowa and

ed, opened an hour lata Mississippi, rallied 6 above the

Flooding in lower Manhattan company's IPO price of $18.50

Forced several brokerage Firms to share. Haggar, the men's suits and

evacuate their offices. slacks manufacturer, rose 2*t above

The Nasdaq Combined Compos- its IPO price of S 1 6.50 and Maybel-
ile index fell 3.15 to 655.78. The line, die cosmetics company, ad-

slide was led by Novell Inc., Micro- vanced 3V* above its IPO price of
soft Corp. and Intel Corp. amid $23.50. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

The Dow
Daily dosings of the

Dow Jones industrial average

3500

3100

J J A S O W D
1992

Dow Jones Averages
Own High Low Lost CM.

Indus 3304.08 332489 330OJS 3)0*00— 8.11
Trans 74135$ 1*72.61 140449 I41T54 — 327
Ufll 218JI 7W 00 21726 JIMS + 049
Como 119357 1 30 J.45 118544 119189— 184

Standard ft Poor’s Indexes

industrials
Tronso.
Utilities

Finance
SP500
SR 100

Mian La* cum cirt#

50931 50784 500.18-183
34085 35986 39)47 —185
154.13 153L2B 154.13 +043
3984 3985 3981 -8.13

43444 43384 43173-0,91
39*83 39543 394.16-047

MYSE Indexes

Camaasde
industrials
Transa.
(Jinnies
Finance

High low Cloia CIl'bb

73840 33843 33043 —084
79487 29485 29643-040
2IB44 209,93 209.93 —046
103.13 1037? 103.13 +889
17587 19649 19689—042

NYSE Most Actives

Vol. High Low Last On.

HomeSh 34118 8ft 7ft Bft +1%
Movbel n 26984 27ft 26ft 26ft
IBM 18989 62ft 61ft 62% + ft
Pugg Pd 18818 10'.> 10 10 — %
PhlloEl 18743 25ft 25ft 25ft
NlSetni 13566 11 10ft 10ft
imcero 1B375 34ft 33Vi 34ft + ft
RJRNob 1B080 9 8ft 9
Gtecnn 16065 37ft 37 17 —1ft
Smimin 14957 9ft 8ft 8ft + ft
Llmlht 14924 27ft 27% 27ft + ft
Shows 14664 29% 28ft 29% — ft
Chrvslr 13833 32ft 31ft 32 — %
PhMMr 13027 80ft 79% 79% — ft

Merck s 12498 47ft 47 47ft + %

AMEX Most Actives

HM Low Last Ow-

USAJcs
Hlinav

ERM: More Intervention Is Needed
(Contumed from first fhumce page) Dealers in New York estimated

- . . . . .* that the Bank of France spent

SS?*a fcjTS* “ J around 30 billion Trancs (S5.6M-
ERM. said1 Peter Guttmann, »

u0n) in intervention this week to
nior research manager at National j

Westminster Bank.
*“ ""W- °°e dcaJerTSS

f j. . said the intervention was only “at

Hraihi
,cveb durin8 ibe first two

S days of the week because of the
about the Community s goal of *£««,** smiiim*. h,.,-*+-1 ..-
monetary union.

thin market volumes but picked up

.wesEsssss ’’sk-Ss—-.
’ B seen today certainly can t go on

indefinitely, so either the EC comesForeign Exchange up with something at tbe Edin-

the goal of having a single currency ,

or
J* ^

by 1999 was “rather ambitious?^ j"®*®* 1

"“Jp*.
adding that only two to three coun- ^ Amstad, economist at Bankers

tries - Germany not among them
Trusl in London-

— currently met the economic The dollar, meanwhile, also was

standards for currency union He marginally weaker in New York,

also called on other Community closing at 1.5780 DM versus 1.5792

states to give their central banks Thursday. It edged up to 123.S7

independence, modeled on the yen from 123.65 after a dismal

Bundesbank. quarterly survey from the Bank of

Mr. Schlesinger had helped stoke Japan showing businessconfidence

pressure within the exchange-rate at its lowest ebb since 1975.

mechanism on Thursday by ruling This contrasted markedly with

Sobouii
ExpLA
amam
EchoBv

JonBall
NY Tim
CllDevA
AEvnl

7869
7237

2ft
3ft % ft

7169 32ft 32ft 32ft — %
6490
6247 "S + %
5164
3046 3ii

7ft
4ft ft + h

2730 12ft lift Hft — ft

3662 21 19ft 21 + ft

2390 26ft 26 26ft + ^
7193
7159 R 4ft R + ft

t#2141 3ft 2*S 3ft
1572 22 20ft 21ft + ft

1427 14ft 14% 14ft + ft

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

Close Prey.

.
837 786
922 1046
631 5W
2390 2422
36 52
10 19

Amex Diary

Close Prev.

278
239 3IB

Unchanged 241 223
75S

New Hi'Jh3 24 27
New lows 14

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.
Advanced U43 1,100
Declined 1J3* 1.485
Unchanged 1739 1.629
Total issues *216 *214

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Finance
insurance
Oil lilies

Bonks
Tramp.

Hfati Low cion cm
658.93 65449 65579 — 9.14

70685 702.52 70356-5.10
753.95 751.15 75353-12
77347 767.14 771,94 +141
719*8 71187 71887 +637
51983 514.74 51880 +081
67498 62084 62387 Unch.

AMEX Stock Index

High

39338
Law Clew
SI* 39X38

ctrge

+ 039

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Close Ctrge
20 Banos 103.14 +a»
10 Utilities 102.13 — 0JD3
ID indvslrlob 10*15 + 0J9

Market Salt

NYSE 4 pm volume
NYSE urotf. cons, dose
Amex «p.m. volume
Ame* prev. cons, close
NASDAQ 4 p.m. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pm. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amur volume up
Amex volume dawn

164450800
793831800
14896885
20484800
211167400
241832800
65868.170

X698J70

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

But Sates Short*

Dec 10 82X667 91X831 474
Dec 9 80*002 997414 194122

Dec 8 #7*970 1JXM037 4*266
DOC 7 76X183 925.971 4X887
Dec 4 8264)0 412475 4X001

•Included tit the sales fieuras.

SftP 100 Index Options
Dec. 11

Stfflm Cafls-unt Pvtvtort
Price Dec Jaa FtO Mar Dk Jan Fdi Mar

EUROPEAN FUTURES

HIM Low Prer. Close

Food
SUGAR fROX)
tUS. Dollars per metric ton+ots of 58 torn
Mar 10540 18780 1B480 18480 10340 18540
Mar 18780 19080 18880 18180 U780 mwAn 10880 19180 N.T. N.T. 18880 19180
Oct 1888019180 N.T. H.T. 18880 19180
Mflf 19080 19480 N.T, H.T, 19080 19480

Eat. Sales 7.

COFFEE (FOX)
Delta rs per metric ton

Jan 1011 ion 1011 1010 1001 1002
Mar 1B33 1034 1037 1028 1017 1011
May ms® 1009 1019 1003 997 998
Jill 1005 1007 1016 1005 995 996
s«p 1014 1015 1016 1011 995 ION
Nov uno 100 1019 1019 1000 1010
Jon lost) 1045 N.T. N.T. 1015 1035

Ert. Soles 1964.

Wot1 Low Close CTree
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dottarsptr metric ton*Ms of 58 tons

Mar 25080 24980 349JO 25030 + 032
Mar N.T. N.T. 25130 254J» + 092
AB9 N.T. N.T. 25B80 25930 + 032
Oct 34480 24330 24380 26*90 +032
Dec N.T. N.T. 24580 24000— 200
Mar 4780 N.T. 24680 24880- 232

Est. notes 236. Prev. sales 857.

Metals

M Aik

gfssaBr®
SsA e

ss ismmCOPPER CATHODES (High Grad#}
Sterling per metric ten
Spot 13V9A0 140180 140080 M0I80
Fanmrd 143580 142680 142SLS0 142680
LEAD
Sterling per metric too
Spot 28730 28830 29480 29580

NICKEL
JWL® mM 304X0 30SJn

Dollara per metric ton
|PO«

.
569580 570580 568080 568580

FtBnwonJ 577080 578000 576080 576000

Dottors per metricIm
Soot 577780 578280 57(580 5BB3L00

ZtN^cSteCMHmGnSS
0 MSS,°0

DaUm-s per metric tog
Spot 106000 106180 U5380 105480
Forward 107980 107930 107280 107100

Industrials
law Lost seme ctrt«High

GASOIL (IRE)
U3. dollars per metric his lets el Wt tens
JOB 17780 17150 17173 17330 —075

17780 17480 174J5 17425 — *25
17580 17230 17238 17230 —825
17275 165*80 16980 16980 —050
17280 16730 16730 16730 UrtCh.
17DJOO 16780 1678* 16780 UndL
17130 T71L2S 17825 1698# +030
17230 17030 17230 17180 + 230
17435 17225 17425 T72J5 new

Eil. Sales 13420. Prev. gates ZU06.
Onen Interest #0379

May
Jm
Jul

Sep

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
U3. do!Ian per Dcrret+Xs of 13M bamHi
Jan 1845 1804 1811 1810 —817
Ren 1841 1181 1880 IMS —814

HM LOW LOST Settle arae

Mar 1137 10JS 1W5 1105 —114
Apr 18.10 18-05 HUH 1105 —IM
Mar 1X10 18.04 1BJM 1102 —0.14
Jun 18.10 18J37 1U7 1104 -0.12
Jul 1X26 1*20 182) 18377 —0.12
Aug 10.19 ML19 1119 iioi -an
SOP 18.19 1L» 1119 1105 —109
ESI. Soles 4X262. Prev. sates3M84

.

Onen interest 101873

LHH prices wmmt available tor ttits edh
Hat because eftnmsmfrslmi prooh
Sources: Heaters.Mam Associated Press,
IanMnleom Exchange.

Spot Commodities

Cemmadltr
Aluminum. lt>

cottee, Bna. a»

Cooper elecfrolYtlO lb
Iran FOB, tan
Lead, lb

Silver, trov az
Srerl (Miietsi.ron
steel (scrap), im
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Today Prev.
0547 0541
066 058

1.103 1.103

21100 21X00
132 052

1705 1685
<7X00 47100
8103 03JQ
X8209 13318
051 0515

Dividends

Company Per Aral Par Rcc
EXTRA

5JWC0TP . .15 12-24 IMS
INCREASED

Fst Amor Hrd
Standard Register

Q .11 U 1-15 12-31
Q .16 3-12 2-26

First Fedl Bnca
Guallhr Prods

- 86 W 1-4 12-21
- 82 2-15 12-31

Rename Fini Cora
Trans Technotogy

- 85 M3 12-24
. 130 12-20 T2-21

A.L Laboratories
AlrleageLtd
AJItod Capnal
Assert Investors
Betz Laboralarleg
Barton Acoustics
Damnt Moore
General Re Carp

8
8*Vi 14 12-22
AB 2-1S 12-31

Great Lakes Chem
dc. Fabricsttoreocfcm 1

IItools Power Co
Jones Medical Ind
Kepler Corn
Lobatt ^^a(John) Ltd
MTS Systems CorpMon Coro
Miiilpora«i...Corp
MIlcM EngySDvp B
Notional Rum Gas
OSB Financial

Gold Inc
Flrvl Corp

StateFnd Svcsd-A
Stewart Stvns 3vcs
TCBY Enterprises
Trtnttv Indus
York inn Corn
Zenltti Natl Ituur

Q 20 12-31 12-21
- .10 1228 1221
Q 34 2-11 1-28

Q 87 V, 1-22 12-25
- 83 1-4 12-21
Q 45 12-31 12-23
Q 88 2-2 VI
Q 88 MS 1-1
Q 2D 2-1 1-11

Q 82 1-4 12-21
S 85 1-14 12-23
Q C30S 1-15 17-J1
O .12 1-4 IMS
Q .16 2-8 1-8

a .13 1-29 12-31
- .13 16 18 1224
Q 3716 1-15 12-31
_ 89 1-25 12-31
A .10 1-4 1218
. JO 1-15 1214

S
.M 1-3 1221
85 217 V29

Q 85 1-6 12-24
Q JO V29 1-15
Q 81 12-29 T2-21

Q 85 212 1-29

o-awuali c-Comdlan rate; mmomMr; *-
quarterly; s-H*il+sraMl

Sourer: UPt.

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Data Show Growth Without Inflation

NEW YORK ( IHT)— Retail sales and confidence data for November

indicated Friday that consumers were still powering the U.S. economic

recovery, which was chugging along with low inflation.

The Commerce Department said retail sales rose 0.4 percent in

November and that October was stronger than previously reported. Sales

growth was revised upward 1 percentage point, to 1.9 percent, the

sharpest growth since January.

At the same time the University of Michigan's preliminary survey of

consumer confidence for December shot up to 91.4 from 85J in Novem-

ber. This surge in optimism added weight to tbe belief that the recovery

would be sustained and not fall off as it has twice in the past two yearC

said Edward Yardeni of CJ. Lawrence & Co. He said real consumer

spending could rise as much as 5 percent this quarter, pushing up

economic growth up to twice as much as forecast.

The consumer price index, meanwhile, rose 02 percent last month. The

one rate, which excludes food and energy, rose OJ percent, and it was held

down by slow growth in housing costs reflecting low house prices and rents.,

“The Fed must love these data. They show the economy is recovering

and inflation is not," said Ward McCarthy of Stone & McCarthy

Research Associates.

Jf‘

Mellon Buys Bank, Plans Stock Sale
WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches)— Mellon Bank Corp. said

Friday it had paid S181 million to buy about 52J> billion in assets of the

failed Meritor Savings Bank in a transaction aided by the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corp.
MeUclion said it would sell about $250 million of common stock and S2Q0

million of preferred to finance the deal, and its purchase of Boston Co.

The FDIC will retain about $1.4 billion of Mentor's assets and provide

Mellon with credit-loss protection. Mellon said it would take a restructur-

ing charge of about 515 million in the fourth quarter for the deal, which will

be partly offset by unrelated, nonrecurring revenue. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Time Offers Hasbro-Linked Notes
NEW YORK (Reuters) — Tune Warner Inc., following up on its

pledge to sell or swap S3 billion of assets to reduce debt, said Friday it was

offering 10-year notes that would allow investors to profit from a rise in

Hasbro Inc. stock, of which Time owns 12 million shares.

Time offered $1.5 billion face value of notes, priced at $292.04 per

3 1,000 of face value to yield 6.25 percent. The notes can be converted into

Hasbro shares at a premium of 21.2 percent over Hasbro's closing price

Thursday of $33. Tbe shares fell 87.5 cents Friday to $32,125.

If Memll Lynch '& Co. exercises an option to buy an additional $15 1

i

million of the notes, Time's proceeds from the issue wilt be $480 million.

For tbe Record
Bohr Pharmaceutical Co^ which paid a record 310 million fine after

pleading guilty to selling adulterated and mislabeled generic drugs, said

its president and cofounder, Lawrence Raisfeld, would resign effective

Jan. 31. (API
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Centel Shareholders NarrowlyApprove Sprint Deal
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatcher

CHICAGO — Centel Corp.’s owners ac-

cepted Friday, by a slim margin, Sprint

Coip-’s $3 billion stock-swap takeover offer,

although two big shareholders said they

would challenge the result

Based on preEnrinary results, Centel said
holders of 43.2 million shares, or 505 percent
of hs 85.6 million shares outstanding, voted
for the deal, which would result in the only

major U.S. company providing long-dis-

tance, local and cellular telephone services.

Terms of tbe deal required the holders of a

nugority of the shares outstanding approve the

controversial transaction; tbe margin of ap-

proval was 428,000 votes. Holders of 29.8

million shares, or 34.8 permit, were opposed.

EagleAssetManagement and Moran Asset

Management said tbe vote was dose enough

towarrant arecounL The deal was controver-

sial with Centel shareholders, and dissidents

mounted a proxy fight in an effort to vote
down tbe plan.

Sprint is offering 1J7 of its common shares

foreach Centel share. Based on Sprint's Friday

dosing price of 325.125, that is worth 334.42

per Centd share, barely half the estimated

value of 365 a share made by Cenlel's chair-

man, John P. Frazee Jr., in December 1991.

Centd’s stock rose 375 cents, to $33.25, as

tbemarket dosed on Friday. (Bloomberg, AP)

STEEL* Klockner Seeks Protection
i

— : —, — iubriibkc tram ins iiiaua;pm »a«iu mm-
rates were tbe were reported to have risen 0.4 per- . ... .fT gan, steel analvst at Lehman Broth-
be pound and cent in November while October’s with British Sted and the Italian

jjjj ^ London,
exchange-rate gain was revised sharply higher to steelmaker Ilva.

Kibckner-Werke stressed that its

out any chance of a quick cut in the United States, where retail sales (CMrinaed from fast mae) out somewhere." said David Mor-
German rates. Those rates were the were reported to have risen 0.4 per- • * - -

main factor driving the

the lira out of the cxi _ . . _
mechanism, and forcing devalna- 1.9 percent from u.9 percent But other analysts said that if macMne-building and plastics sub-
tions by Spain. Portugal, Sweden ‘TheERM and year-end caution KJ&ckner. which makes around 3 sidiaries, which account for two-
and Norway in recent weeks. are conspiring to keep tbe dollar million metric tons of steel a year.

An analyst at IDEA in New under wraps,” Mr. Amstad said, ceased steel production, it would
York said the Bundesbank inter- “But the U.S. picture is getting so have been belter for competitors.

vened actively on Fridayw demon- bright, the doIlT will havMo'^ar
-a capital idconstiuction wQl a)- to™*

thirds of its revenue of 7.1 billion

DMa year, were still profitableand
were not affected by the bankrupt-

strate that it was not indifferent to shades come the new year.
,

m u,™
tbe fate of the franc. W— "* «*. «oon*# (AP, AFP. AFX, Bloomberg,

Reuters

}

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

U.S. FUTURES
Via Atooclated fan Dec. 11

Season SeasonHW Law Onen HIM Low Oa*e dm.

Grains

WHEAT (CBT1
SABO twminimum-dollarsperbaslMrt
440 IrtVx dec 1MV* 372V
4.18UV 3.19V* Mar 157* 382H 38746 MW +8446
3£S 3.18 Mar 34316 248V 343V 34# +85
172 382 Jul 121V* 125ft 121V4 124 . +JD
153 387ft SOO 128ft 3JDV3 128ft 129V +83*
38B 17ft Dec 139 341 3JS* 341 +84
177 . Ill Jul 321 124 321 324 +84
Gb». Sales Prev. soles 5272
Prev. Dar Open Int. 50239 ottM9

Season Season
High Low
1368 1154 MOV
127B 1195 JuJ
lasa ran sep

Est Sales 2612 Prev. Sates Mil
Prev.Oar Open int, 62.119 up 833

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE)
15LOOO lbs.- cents per to.

Onen HUgh Law Ckme Chg.

1111 —14
1144 —14
1166 —14

WHEAT (KCBTI
5800 Bu minimum- dallara per bwhei

Asatarrmhnu Dec.ll

date Prav.

Amsterdam
ABN Aim HM 5080 4980
ACP Hawing 35 >.
Aegon 74.10 73
AnaM 84.10 8150
Ak*g 13650 135
AMEV 59.SO 5950
/.Dam Rubber 225 235
Bata 42 *UM
Buftrmonn Tett 2120 2180
CSM WI40 10231
DAP 6.90 bMSM 74JM 80
Elsevier iibjo 11850
Fokker me 153®
Gin-Bracoaes 3250 33
HBG 176 177
Heine*en 17250 173,10
Hoogovens 2280 2520
Hunter Douglas 3850 37*0
IHC Caland 86 BS50
inter Mueller 53 54
inti Nedertand 5250 suo
KLM 34J0 2510
ftNP 2840 2920
Nrdltovrt 3040 3070
OceGrlnten 4050
Pokhoed
PWljas
Rabeca
Rudamco
Poluko
Rorento
Royal Dutch
5ter*
Unilever

37.40 37
19 19.10

9580 9550
4450 4440
95.10 94.90
7940 79J0
14940 149.7D
2450 25
18720 187

Van Ommeren 3210 3320
VNU 07 SO 8740
Wessanen 9740 97io
Wallers/Khmer 8420 8170

BSfiTrW”

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barca
Bnkaert
Cocker I II

CoDan
Detoahe
Electraoei
GIB
GBL
Gevaeri
Kreninban*
Pntrollna
Royal Botgo

219# 2185
2000 2100
1895 1890
1290 1300

12300 12400
93 95

4715 4210
1374 1382
547D 5580
1288 1288
2690 2695
6150 6200
5380 5650
8010 #000
4230 4250

SOC Gen Banaue 6960 7020
sac Gen Betokwa 1805 nos
sofina 10250 rtnso
satvav moo lisa
Troctcbd 7800 7800
UCB 72100 22275
Powerfln 2475 2480

Frankfurt
AEG 147IS1J0
Alltaru HdM 1855 1876
Altana 51751980
AMO NA 690
BASF 20120350
Barer 75X10 7S3J0
Bay. Hypo bank J92 395
Bov VereimBk 40940 411
BBC
BHF Bonk
BMW
Commerawik
Coniinenial
Daimler Bern
Dnvsu
Di Babcock
Deutsche Bonk 6Z74064L50
Douglas 423 4M
Dresdner Bank
Feidniuehte
HarpciW
Henkel
Hochiiei
Hoechst
Hoeseh
Holimonn
Horten
IWKA
Kail 5alr
Kanfadi
Koumof
KHD

533 533
J9&S9J99S0

466 473
235 239

W8J0 197
509X51448

32533350
1364013940

34234650
52050 525

848 841
538 534
940 960

2315023220
NA. —
808 823
153 161

238 240
112 NA
485 494
41141450
84 90

KtoeckiwWerlce itA 5850
Kruno Stahl
Ltode
Lufthansa
MAN
Monnesmonn
Metalloesen
MuendiRueck
Parsdte
Prnnsog
PWA
RWE
Rtwinmmoll
Schertno
3EL
Siemens
Thvssen
Varto
vebo
VEW

156 159
68# 682

9140 9UD
298.1026150
2198022250

320 336
2430 2495
421 425

3415034750
14650 146
38350 401

341 343
73750 739

37837950
58TSIL70

U9401SUO
29550 257
3488034950

21421450

vtoa
Volkswagen
Wolla

31950 334
2477SL30

6128 6200

Helsinki
Amer-Yhfyma
Ensa-Gutxeli
Hulrtatnakl
K-O.P.
Krmene
Melra
Nokia
Pohlala
Reaaia
Stockmann

100 103
24
163 16?

1050 10JW
60JW
100 105

9470 9551
so saic
45
157 161

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 3089 3025
Cathay Pacific 9JO 9js
Cheung Kong 18 »8J0
China Liont p«t 3025 3050
Dairy Farm inrl 11.10 11
Hang Lung Dev BAS RJO
Hong Seng Bank 47.75 48
Henderson Land 1350 1X70
HK Air Ena. 17.90 18
HK anno Gas 14.40 1480
HK Electric 1580 15.10
Hit Land 1140 1140
HK Realty Trust 1080 10JO
HSBC Hardings 55 5550
HKShanaHns 5 545
HK Telecomm 9 945
HK Ferry S.10 SJK
Hutch Whampoa 1420 14
Hvsan Dev 1250 1280
Jardtoe Moth. 4689 46
JarCTne Sfr HB 2050 2050
Kowloon Motor 7.90 7.90

Mandarin Orient 655 575
Miramar Hotel 7.95 845
NewWorld Dev 15JO 154Q
SHK Proas 26-10 76J30
Stahl* 353 353
Swire Poe A 28.10 2820
Tal Cheung Pros 855 845
TVE 2.18 2
Wharf How 1440 l+w
wing On Int’i 755 uo
Wlnsarird. 1120 11.10
World mri 650 650

&&2&m; asLn

Johannesburg
5.90
125 123

AECI
Allech
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blrvaor
Burials
DeBoers
Drlgfonteto
Gcncor
GFSA
Hqrmonv
Hlsfiveld Steel
Klooi
Ngdbank Geo
Randfonfeln
Rugaiat
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasai
Welkom
Werterr Deep

4*85 4*75

2150 22
5985 6015

32 3175
9J5 915
60 60

850 850
2675 2675
1625 1689
1285 1135
6850 692S
56.75 38

17 17
1550 16

13 13
47 4850

Composite Sty index r 1239
Previous

:

London

1.43

317
457
711
1J8
182

Abbey Nafl
Allied Lvons
«rlowlowns
Argyll Grow
Ass Bril Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Seafkgui
Barclays
BOSS
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Graua
Boats
Bawoter
BP
Br IfAlrwan
Bril Gas
Brit Steel
Bril Telecom
BTR
cable Wire
Cadbury Jett
Coats Vi vel la
Comm union
Couriauias
ECCCraw
Enternrhe 011 *86
Eurotunnel
PISOTH

354 353
6.17 6 .1S

Ml
193
445
718
186
182

175 174
6.11 am
9*3 953
084 Ml
ITS
753
585
472
281
210
245
053
314

181
748
510
*72
281
777
247
054
190

1)0 113
6.45 6.45
*54
111

*51
2.15

517 511
162 547
*23 *27
~ *35

Forte
GEC
Genl Acc

140 145
2.14 2.16
146
158

145
258

547 554

Oom Prw*.

Glaxo 112 7.99

Grand Met *30 *30
GfiE 1.71 132
Gutaneu *80 4J81

GUS A 1*25 16.10

1. 10 1.14

ICI 10.18 1030
Inchcape *87 *88
KinoUsher 5/0 167

1.7B 1-82

*17
Laport# 6.15 *13

1.44 134
Legal Gen Grp 4.19 4.13

5 5
Marks Se 117 118
MB Coradon 258 269
ME PC 339 335
Nari Power 268 ?.77
NatWest 190 192
NthWst Water *71 467
Pearson 177 368
PS.O 455 *54
Pllktnoton 054 0.87
PowsrGen 265 178

281
Rank Ora ft,A3 A £3
Rechltt Col 5L98
Redland 157 159
Reed Inti 633 636
Reuiers 1355 1170
RMC Group 5.15 5.15
Ralls Roves 1JH 099
Roinmana 632 6.40
Korol Scot 189
RTZ *36 6.40
Samstnirv 128 530

Scot Power 231 239
sears Holds aV4 096
Severn Trent
Shell 5.46 5*6
5 tot*? 193
Smith Nepnew
SmllhKIlne B 534 536
Smith (WH)
Sun Alliance 131 137
Tate & Lvle 389 191

'tilThorn EMI 855
Tamkbn 2*5
TSB Group 136 IJO
Unttover 1063 1065

Vodafone *09 *06
3935

Wellcome 1015 1032
Whitbread 452 *47
Williams Mdgs 108 108
Willis Corraan 137 1.74

F.T.30 Index : 286280

Previous ; 2716.j
r 271*30

Claw Prev.

Madrid
BBV

Bonn santandc 4400 4*55
Banesta

Drtnmtoi 1265 1250
Endesa )6U 16*5
Ercros
Ibentrato 1 065 667
Reosol
Tahacalera
Telefonica 1128 Ills

Milan
Atenfo
Bbkcd Comm 4435 4471
Bastogl

Clgohotels 1117 1150

Cred Ifcl
Eirtchem 1030 no
Ferlln
Fertln R>3p 761 760
Flat SPA 3970 3W0
Generali

itaicem ) |
1 taigas

t' r I'lfVy. ilB

IZT5 IHS)
Maiued Ison
OllwattJ 1780 1725
Plretff
PAS r.nP'Hi
Rlnascmle
5atoem
son Pooto Taring khoo 10530
5IP 1305 1300
SME
Snia 870 868
Simla 32500X1900
SMI 1609 1610
TareAssi Rise 19600 17700

MIS li.-Stx : 835
PravtousiMt

Montreal |j
Alcan Aluminum 22% 22ft
Bank Montreal 43H 43ft

,

Bril Canada a 42

12ft 12ft

Car.-i-inr 17 Hft
|

Cascades
1

Cara.

,

Tel
lOuebecor

A

iQurbecor B
Telegiooc
Unlva
Vldeatron

16A
IS is
17 164k

left i6*«
16ft 16ft
131k 13*

1619 16*
industrials Unletr : 148177
Previous : 109242

Paris
Accor 60S
Air Lhwlde 745 ...
Alcatel Alstnom 655 655
Axa 977 985
Bancaire (Clcl 3M 357
BIC 098 902
Bouvgues S39 5SS
BSN-GD 947 948
Corrotaur 2252 2332
C.CF. 207.7ft 3BJ0
Cerus 7150 73
Charaeurs 11*9 1190
Clmenis Franc 287 287
Club Med 349 344
Ell-Aauflalne 32980 33950
Eif-Samn 1050 1050
Gen. Eaux iy°6 202*
Euradisnerlond 6115 62
Hochelte 8140 8250
Havas <14.90<0»JO
Imetal 333 339
Lalorae Canoee 32650 31940
Learand 3918 3915
Lyon. Eau* 453.70 454
Oreal (L1

!LVMK
Matra
Merlin Gcrln
Mlclwlln B
Mauitoe*
Paribas
Prchlney Inrl

Pernod Rlcard
Peageof
Piintemas (Aui
Padlotactinlgue
RaH. St. Loufs
Rodoutu ILai
Saint Gobaln
S.E.B.
Sta Generate A
Sutu
Thamyon-CSF
Total
U A.P.
Valeo

965 995
3494 3515

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 460 440

Banewa
Brodesco
Brahma
PoronoDaoemo
Petrobras
Telebras
vale Rio Doce
varlo

6880 66
2S7 284
1475 1490
117 115

20000 IOTM
13813350
6»l 670
1430 N O.

Bommw In*j2 : 49179
Previous i

Singapore
Cerebas *u 4 06
City Dev. 342 178
DBS 1180 11
Fraser Heave 1080 1D7D
Gfiflllng 9.10 190
GoMenHoaePl 143 182
Hew Par 2J4 272
Hume Industries 346 174
Inchcaac
Kesacl
KLKfMno
Lum Chong
Malayan Banka
OCBC

SembOwCrtg
Snangrila

Stockholm
300 305
351 360
746 753
310 310
220 223
174 177

.... 3650
io« no
154 164

187 189

386 39J

CtoeoPrav.

5CA-A
S-E. Banker
Skandta F
Skonskn
SKF
Stara
Trellebara BF
Volvo

10* 110
10 1350

8550
87

7050 7450
278 7K

M4 *3«

£ZXS2T£iQim»
Sydney

ANZ
BHP
Boral
Bougainville
Cates Myer
Comalca
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Goadmm Field
ici Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nal Awn Bank
news Carp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill

Pioneer Inn
Nmndv Poseidon 17* 17*
QCT Resources 1 12 1.13
Stellas 255 253
TNT 0*5 0*7
Western Mining *27 *20

2.7B 240
125a 1242
176 ISO
0.44 0.44
*34 4J8
250 183
1250 1244
446 *10
542 5
181 189
141 154
540 175
250 250
248 146
755 754

3040 3265
246 2H
287 284
282 287

Clou Prev.

Am Barrlck Res 37ft 37ft
42 42ft
23 23ft

14ft 14ft
20 19ft

a03 044
14ft 14ft
089 048
Bft Bft
Sft 5ft
3 118

26ft 2Sft

341 346
ABordJW^^flMtTO

Tokyo
Akal Elecfr 3*9 390
Asahl Chemical 5*7 616
AMJhl GIdjj 983 981
Bank at Tokyo 1350 1330
Bridgestone 1140 1130
Canon 1350 ids?
Cento 1070 1070
Clton 428 439
Dal Nippon Print 1330 1340
Dalwa House 1430 T470
Dalwa Securlilej 874 890

3510 3530
1820 1600
2630 2620
580 578
7*5 747
570 570
1330 1370
3760 3740
580 576
813 842

2280 3®
294 292

1140 1150
685 684
560 576

*320 433H

Fonuc
Fuji Bank
Full Photo
Fulltsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable
Honda
HO Yokada
Japan Airlines
Kalima
Konsol Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kuoota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec inds 1170 11*0
Matsu ElecWks 935 924
MltsuDtsth Bk 2360 2340
Mitsubishi Kasai 404 415
MlfsuO SIH EM 476 40
MIButusni h» — -

Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui ana Co
MltsukosM
Mitsumi
NEC
ngk insukitara
Nlkko Securftfes 642 649
Nippon Kogaku 682 68B
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT

S52 £53
849 840
603 003
751 753
1050 1070
691 681
913 929

615 614
291 295
501 508
569 S77
1510 153)

54300 5280a
Olympus Optical 1050 1070

2870 7340
594 610
381 3«3
W0 980
549 553
1980 1570
4110 4120
1830 1830

Pioneer
Rleah
Sanyo Elec
Shorn
Shimazu
snineisu cnem
Scnv
Sumitomo Bk
SumitomoOwn 468 474
Swnl Marine M2 862
Sumitomo Metal 31 375
Taksel Carp 662 678
Tolsho Marine 873 865
TakodoChom
TDK
Tet|ln
TokyoMarine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Toepan Prtnitoo imd 1050
Toray Ind. 655 658
Toshiba
Toyota
YomaKhisec
a: k m.

ss^SHv

BCE
Bk Nava Scolto
bc Gas
BC Phone
BF Raaltv Hda
BP Canada
Bramoieg
Brunswick
CAE
Coiudev
CISC
Canadian Poenic 14ft lift
Can Packers 14ft lift
Can Tire A 16ft 16ft
Canadian Turbo N.Q. —
Cantor 25ft 29ft
Cara 4 Vi 455
CCL ind B 9ft 9ft
Clnenlcx 245 2M
Camlnca iBVs 17ft
canwest E*pl A N.Q. 10ft
Corona Inti N.Q. —
Denison Min B 0.14 an
Dickenson Min A 3.65 165
Dotosca Vm 9ft
Dylex A SM 2ft
Echo Bay Mines 5ft 5ft
Eauily SilverA '

FCA Inti
Fed ind A
Fletcher Choir A
FPI
GofdCorp
Grafton Group
Gull Cda Rrs 420 *10
Hees inn 8ft 8ft
Hernia Gld Mines I 7ft

0J0 079
290 2.90
4.05 4.15

16 15ft
3 3ft

2.70 ZM
N.Q. —

Dec 357 161 156ft 359 +
Mar 148ft 352ft X48M IS! +
May 336 138% 3JS 337ft +
Jul 120ft 12S 1198* X23M +
Sen 126 320ft 326 128 +
Ert Sates Prv Sales Prv Open int

2666 2S531

M
MVi

%
CORN (CBT1
SJtsmtei minimum-dollars per bushel
275ft 7.04 Vz Dec Lllft 212ft 2JOT6 2.12 +J>2Vi

z.14111 Mar 2.19ft 272% 2.19ft 272 +JB16
23 May 277ft 270ft 277ft 279ft +JJ21*
276ft Jul 273 236 273 135ft +JQ
J30J?

Sep £3S 240% 7LM, 23fta +.C05H
233ft DK 243. 144ft 243 244^ +7119

281ft
234ft
286
271Vj
Z68VS
254ft
£s>. Sales

240V* Mar 249V* 251ft 24»Hl
„ Prev. sates 3MM
Prev. Dew Open Int743*34 aH8»

+81 ft

SOYBEANS (CBT)
iMbu minimum- donors Per bushel
*59 M Jan 571 573ft 571 577ft —50%
*64 538ft Mar 575 578 575 575% -%00to

VS* HIP 5Jnw 5J1 —J»%
6-?l 551 Jut S86Vh 589 586 587 —JHV*
4J9ft 551 Aug 588V* 571 5J8M 589 _J0V*
6.15 554 Sep 588 588V* 588 5JHV> -HOiy?

?
oy iMft +81

*0112 576 Ml Jan 6Jnn *02 *8012 682 +8012
Ert. Sales Prev. Sales 3*837
Prev. DavOpetilnt.il 1832 up 1891

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
lOOtons- dollars per tar

17580 Dec 1B550 V8870 18580 188.10 +280

Hamnecr
Horsham
Hudson's Bar
imasco
Inca
interprev pipe
Jannock
Labatt
Labtan Ca
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mart Res

II tOte
9M» 9%
27** 27V*
39te 39ft

29
23 23%

17ft 129k
2612 26%
lBft 10%

6 6
33ft 33ft
22 71ft
5 4.90

MaCLean Hunter lift 11**
Matson a
Noma Ind A
Noranda Inc
Noranda Fores!
Moreen Energy
Neva Carp
Oshawa
Puuui hi A
Placer Dome

Kft 28ft

18% 18
7ft 7ft
17ft 17ft
8ft Bft
5H2 21ft
7.40 255
14ft 14%

Pom Petroleum Ui *m
PWA Caro 073 OJ
Quebec Sturgeon 0.19 070
Payrock 9ft 9ft
Renaissance 17ft 1712
Pagers B ]4ft lift
RottuiKUK ISO’-'J 99
Roval Bank Can 22ft 23%
Roval TrustCo IIS 370
Scenlre Res
Scotfs Hasp
Seagram
SetesCtm
SnetlCon
Shurrltt Gordon
SHL 5vstemhse
Saulham
Snor Aerospace
Stctco A
TockB
Thomson News
Toronto Dunn
Torste B
Tran sol to util
TransCda Pipe
Triton Flnl A
Trimgc
Trlrec a
Untawp Energy 077 0 V
Woodward's utf ail LT9
T5E 300 Index : 226788
PreykM*

: 327170

NG. -
9% 9ft
34 33ft
6ft 6ft

34 Vi 344*
6ft 6%
8% 8%
14ft 15

16 16
136 13
17W; 17ft
74ft 14ft
16ft 16ft
23 23

13% 13ft
17ft 17ft
4.15 *05
9 9%

245 278

Zurich

1250 1260
3500 3480
413 417

1200 ISO
2570 2578

633 633
1440 1440
543 569

Toronto
AH lto! Price 14% lift
Amiga Eagle 5ft 5ft
Air Canada 177 277
Atoeno Energy lift 1S1--

Adla mil 190
Almuisse 390
Leu Holdings 2*2
Brawn Bowrl 3140
CQwGelpy 639
C5 Holding 1975
Eleklro* 7140
Fischer 630
Uitcrancount 1140
JelmMi 1165
LandisOr 417
MocvenpIcX 3850
N«iie igm
Oerllkon-B 340
Pargesa Hid 1080
Roc ne Holding B 3990
Satra RusutoUc 78
Satular 3080
Schindler 3300
Sutler 500
Surveillance 1*35
Swtssslr 435
SBC 2R1
Swiss Rrtnsur
Stein Velkstenk 685
Union Bonk
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

SBS Index ; 688.11
Previous : 65*w

20980
2D9JB
21080
21080
20880
193JSD
193J0
194L50

I TV] -SO I

EsL3al

17670 Jon 18*30 18430 18*30 18530 +170
12^0 Mar 18480 185.90 18*00 18*90 +70
179.40 May 18470 18570 18*20 10580 +80
ISIS l"1

J
"5-50 '“-T® 18*79 +78

IS+lS
Aug 18770 18730 18480 18780 +79

183.10 Sep 188J0 18070 18780 1*770 +80
15*30 oa 18980 1893# 1885 18*30 +1»
187JB Declsaw 19030 19000 1903# —JO

Prev. Sates 19753
Prev.Dav Onen Ink. 73808 oft 602

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
r100 lbs.60000 lbs-dollars perl

22.99
2380
&20
3330
2370
2125

2123
2,:n
23.45

EsL Sales

18.10 Dec 2085 2079 2S37 2083 —84
1828 Jtel 2079 2070 2087 2072 —85
1835 Mar 2072 2180 2086 2089 —8S
#85 MOV 2180 21.17 2078 2182
19-13 JU< 21.10 2176 2US 21.M +86

Aug 21.18 2178 2J.W 21.15 +.10

JJ-S 222 J, -0B 21-“ 21-15 +.15
1935 Oct 21.18 Zl.IB 21.18 2L18 +.13
1976 Dee^ 2T.1S 21.13 21.10 21.15 +jo

Prev.
Prev. Dav Open Int. 7683707te!14'

31874

Livestock

+70

CATTLE (CME]
408000)8.- cents per lb.

67.® Dec 7780 7830 7787 7042
6010 Feb 75.12 7572 7582 7570 +85
6J-25

APT 7505 75-45 7475 7980 +78
*680 Jtel 7130 7200 7X42 7175 +39

2HS K-S !2-5 25“ fiT-w ™r +st“ 2-S5 Od 7080 TOM 7040 7092 +32
m90 6010 Dee 7090 7090 7090 7090

Est.Sales Prev, Soles 14050
Prev. Day Open Int. <7,182 up 1826

£2

+.M

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
448801 bs.- tteotoper lb.

Jan 8420 BJ5 8520 0530 +75
7580 Mar 8385 8373 BU0 8370 +75

+307*40 Apr 8220 B2J0 8220 8280
705 MOV 81,13 8173 81.15 8173 +JSS
72AS Aua 8075 8030 8075 8082 +87W ft 88 BUS 7985 0083
73-90 Oct 7930 7785 7930 7980

_N0V. 7985. 7970 7980 7980 +J0

+78
+78

KJO
8330
8275
86.10
8410
7987
7930
79JO _

Ext. scries 879 Prev. Sates 1893
Prev. Day Oeen Int. 7817 off 1

l«K»(CME)
awaxntH.- corns per it
*L15 2.10 Dec 4*32 4470 4*05 4*60

£5 Jb 4X43 4190 43.15 4380
3872 APT 41AS 4175 41.17 4170 +70

48JB 4480 Jun 45.95 4412 4585 4407 +.15
48.00 mSS Jul 4375 4163 4373 4385 f3B
iKS SU ^ «* 4M0 +70
6170 37-2 Oa 4089 4180 4075 4180 +.J5

1L25 427# 4135 4163 -70
EM. Sales *778 Prev. sales *555
Prev.Day Open Int. 32833 afT«2

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40000 1 faL- centsper to.

4970 33.90 Peb 3773 38.13 3492 38.12 +72
4980 3SJ5 Mar 3775 3425 3787 38.17 +70
30^ MX May 3870 39J5 3&40 39J2 +72
4670 349 Jul 39.10 4087- 3070 4083 +85

3480 Aug 3780 3450 3780 3875 +78
Est.Sales 3,992, Prev. Sates 3.136
Prev.DayOptai Int. 107111 oftS3

Food

COFFEE CWYCSCE)
37800 IbL-centsper Dl
10775 49£3 Dec 7460 7080 77J0 7480 +18S
9*75 5185 Mar 7985 7985 7180 79JO +63
9450 5575 MOV 1270 82J5 82.15 0275 +9
B7J15 57.75 Jul 8*25 8680 8480 0*40 +85

SB S3 SSS SB &S %£
B980 7180 MOT 043b —85
9080 9080 May 9400 —80

Est.Sales 5816 Prev, Sates uut#
Prev. Dav Ooen Int. 58.156 uplJ72

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCB1
112rom-cenCiperibL „
1-2 870 Mar 421 431 435 430 +84
980 BJ9 May 444 448 444 445 +85

» a i& s •• « *«
970 865 Mar 871
9JM

•“ -
, 430 May
Est.Sales 2870 Prev. Safes

9M 885 886 +86
871 471 467 +82

478 +82

Prev. Day Ooen Int. 93467 up

COCOA (NYC3CE1
IQ metric tons-

S

pot ton
1460 88s Dee H
1239 m tear 9j
15T0 955 MOV
1530 900 Jul
1536 1005 See
1500 1043 OK

911

%

1493

908 90S —13
941 947 —13
968 973 -12

1006 1006 994 997 —10
1010 1020 1016 1019 —14

1056 —14
1003 Mar 1100 HDD 1H0 1009 —14

16X00 9035 Jon 9*75 97.10 9530 9*80 —30
145JOO <KLM Mar 10020 10050 9*95 9925 —1,10
12235 9250 May moo 10230 10035 10*90 —.95
13000 9250 Jul 10133 10200 10060 10065 —128
11*50 9260 Sep 10133 10135 10050 10*50 —23
11*35 9200 Nov 10135 10133 10133 10*00 —25
11730 9230 Jan 10030 —35
10930 9330 Mar 10*00 —.as

MOV 10830 —35
EsLSales 1400 Prev. Sates 1499
Prev. DavOpen Int. 17743 up343

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX}
2^000 Itn.- cento per lb.

15440 9US Dec 9780 9780 9680 9780 +JQ
2JD Jan 9740 9780 97JO 97.9® -t-39
95J0 Feh 9843 +J0
rim Mar 980# 9980 97JS 987U +40
two Ate- 99.10 +40
93-2 May 9470 9970 9470 99.45 +40
9773 JUI1 _ 99S$ -h39S

Jul 9985 10410 9940 10410 +7B
9S.TO Aug 10080 +40
«-"0 3ep . 10470 +J0
9970 OCt 100.93 -I-io
9475 NOV 101.10 +JOmn Dec 10490 10140 10400 107AS +43

Jan 10145 +40
99.15 Mar 10185 +45
9980 Mar 102.10 +45

Jul 10210 +45

SJLSOJ* WTOpfetole. 4A2B
1"-,, +JS

Prev. Dav Open Irrt. 44A70 oft 205

Season SeiBan
High Law Open High Law Class Che.

BRITISH POUND(IMM)
Sperpound- 1 pointegual3540001
15746 15012 Dec 15530 15620 15494 15576
1,9600 1.4900 Mar 15410 15478 15312 15W
17170 1A810 Jun 15260 15340 15250 15334

See 15244
Est.Sales 14454 Prev, Sales 17817
Prev.DayOpen Int. 31477 up659

444
+46
+48
+48

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Spefdir- 1 pobileauols MLOOOl
3740 3685 Dec 3849 3855
3385 3610 Mar 3770 3771
3360 3532 Jun 3700 3710
3205 3515 Sep 366S 3605
3283 3470 Dec
3712 3600 Mar .7600 3*00

—7
—7
—7

Est.Sales 11723 Prev. Sates 6562
Prev. DavOoen mi. 28543 upZSQ

GERMAN MARK(IMM)

11520
11480
11*80
11180
11810
10940
11070
11640
mi®
103-00
11*45
10970
vrua
10750
9950

3038

SILVER (COME7Q
5000 troy at- cents per tnnr as.
5078 3630 DOC 3708 3718 3706 3707

3665 Jon 3714
Fen 373.1

3668 Mar 37*5 3735 3738 3748
3708 MOV mil 3788 3768 37*7
3728 Jul 3798 3795 3798 3794
3738 Sep 382.1
3800 Dec 3878 3878 3865 3865

3877W Mar 3914
3900 May 395.4
39B5 Jul 3995

_ 4005 Sea 40X6
Ert.Srtra 1730 Prov.Sa»« 45S4
Prev. Day Open Int. 71,931 up #03

5138
4738
4705
4698
4628
4478
4505
43S8

4805

PLATINUM (NYMB7

2K-22 35*3 J*7-* 36450 36650 +290
9°^-™ 3«A0 Apr 3*480 34*50 3*150 34540 +3.10

52 5J9-SS
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EFTA Puis Future in Swedish Hands
By Robert L. Kroon
Spedal to the Herald Tribune

GENEVA — The European Free Trade
Associate responding w the Swiss rqec-
tion of a European free-trade area, said Fri-

day that Sweden would take the place of

Switzerland as the group’s representative in a
bid to complete a trade accord with tire Euro-

pean Community by July.

EFTA (wt itself on a potential collision

course with the Community, however, by
saying it would seek a big reduction in the 2
billion European Currency Units (&L5 til-

lion) the group was supposed to contribute to

spur development in Spain, Portugal Ireland

and Greece, the poorest EC members.
The decision at an EFTA ministerial meet-

ing to appoint Sweden to the group's rotating

sx-month presidency starting Jan. 1 will al-

low work to proceed *tufl speed ahead” on
creating the European Economic Area, said

Hangoerg Renk, an EFTA spokesman.
“Wc are now determined to negotiate the

necessary changes with the Community as

quickly as posable and get the agreement
into force by July 1, and certainly not later,"

said Ulf Dinkelspid, Sweden’s incoming
EFTA president, Reuters reported.

Switzerland was to have taken on the
EFTA presidency in January, but the Swiss
renounced the post at the opening of the
group's meeting on Thursday, saying they

could not cany out thejob after Swiss voters

rejected participation in die European Eco-
nomic Area last Sunday.
An agreement to set up the area, a free-

tradezonecovering the Arctic to theMediter-
ranean was imdaJed inApriLThe area was to

have, come into- effect on Jan. I before the

Swiss vote pushed back the timetable.

To meet thenew July 1 target, a substantial

part of EFTA’s permanent secretariat will be

Despite Swiss rejection,

EFTA is going
ffnU speed

ahead* toward a trade

area with the European

Community.

transferred- from Geneva to Brussels to work
out a set of modifications in the EEA treaty

following the Swiss defection.

The most Controversial could be EFTA’s
demand to reduce the “solidarity fundi," the

coup’s planned contribution to the poorer
EC states. Those states have come out against

any redaction in the fund.

Prosperous Switzerland would have been
the biggest contributor to the fund with a 27
percent share. Without the Swiss contribu-

tion, EFTA ministers said they helped Brus-
sels would accept a sharply reduced “en-

trance fee" into the economic area.

“If you reduce the circle, you have less

money to spend and we have indications

from Brussels that they, too, think that is

logical,” Mr. Renk said.

EFTA oftidals said the July 1 target also

could accommodate changes that might have

to be made if Liechtenstein, which has a

customs union with Switzerland, alsorgected

the economic area iria referendum this week-

end. Of the other EFTA members, Austria.

Sweden, Finland and Norway have already

ratified theEEA treaty and Iceland is expect-

ed to do so shortly.

Jean-Pascal Ddamuraz, the dejected eco-

nomics minister who spent most of this year

negotiating Switzerland’s proposed member-

ship in the economic area as well as the Euro-

pean Community, won a consolation prize of

sorts wires his colleagues decided to set up
EFTA’s new arbitration court in Geneva.

Still Mr. Delamoraz spoke of ibe referen-

dum result as a “self-inflicted national catas-

trophe, which has relegated Switzerland to a

dead-end road in Europe.” In the aftermath

of the vote, which has plunged the country

into a soul-searching identity crisis, even

some of the anti-European Swiss German
majority seem to harbor second thoughts.

A poll by the Zorich daily Tagesanzdgcr
showed 63 percent of the electorate in favor

of a new referendum, perhaps in two or three

years.

“We are not withdrawing our application

for full EC membership,” Mr. Ddamuraz
said. “But it is fair to say we will have to put it

into the freezer for die short and medium
term. We were braced for negative reactions

from our European partners. The reaction

was even mote brutal than we imagined.”

BULLS: A Quiet Riot of a Yearfor Wall Street Stocks

(Goathmed from page 1)

pension plans, which bought an av-
erage of S3.5 billion wortnof stock
each quarter from 1982 through
1989. have cut those purchases in

half.

On the other hand, mutual
funds, which bought an average

$14 billion of stock each quarter in

the 1980s, have been buying at a
$40 bfllion-per-quarter cHp in the

current decade.

“During the 1980s, people who
trade odd lots were net buyers cm
less than 1 percent of all trading

days,” Mr. Birinyi added. “This

year, that odd-lotter has been a net

buyer more than 50 percent of the

time.” Odd-lot trades are stock

transactions of fewer than 100
shares, often undertaken by indi-

viduals.

A Marshall Acuff, chief equity

siralegist at Smith Barney, Ranis
Upham & Co., said: “It became
apparent by August that cash posi-

tions at mutual funds had begun to

grow. The money was available,

and those cash levels were main-
tained through October. And anec-

dotally, I hear from some funds

they are struggling to act that mon-
ey to work."

Confronted with the lowest in-

terest ratesm two decades, individ-

uals have been shifting out of mon-
ey market funds and certificates of

deposit and into stock and bond
funds all year.

But analysts said that investor

behavior changed somewhat this

fan, and that the election of Bill

Ginton as president in November
had a lot to do with iL

Michael J. Hines, senior vice

president in marketing at Fidelity

Investments, said discussions with

focus groups of potential investors

earlier this year were strikingly sim-

ilar to ones hdd four yean earlier.

“What weare seeing isvery remi-

niscent to what happened in 1988,”

Mr. Hines said. “What people were

doing then and did »g»iti this year

was wait until they saw what hap-

pened in die election. Tinsyear the

idea of change inherent inGinton’s

victory was viewed as a very posi-

tive thing "

of investor attitudes canductw/for
Fidelity by the University of Mich-
igan jumped 11 paints in Novem-

ber, to its highest level since the

earN spring of 1991, Mr. Hines
said.

In addition to thejump in confi-

dence. analysis said newspaper ar-

ticles noting tha t smaller compa-
nies tend to do better nnder
Democrats appear to have contrib-

uted to the rise in the Nasdaq’s
composite index in recent months.
“A couple of headline-grabbing

articles haven’t hurt,” said Chip
Morris, an investment analyst for

ibe S1J billion New Horizons
Fund at T. Rowe Price Associates.

The rise in the Nasdaq compos-
ite index has been impressive <ance

October, but the recent run-up in

prices of smaller companies is

merely a continuation of a run that

began at the end (tf September
1990. Since then, the Dow has risen

by 35 percent. The Nasdaq, by con-

trast, has risen by more than 90
percent.

Analysis also have played a big

role in triggering the rush to small

stocks. Charles Gough, chief in-

vestment strategist at Merrill
Lynch & Co., said he believed small

stocks were underpriced, despite

their appreciation.

HungaryBows
To Local Feeling

On Privatization
Realm

BUDAPEST — Hungary has

adopted new tools to speed sales of

state enterprises that are rapidly

losing their value and to give do-

mestic investors a better chance to

take put in privatization, officials

said Friday.

The new strategy marks a shift in

Hungary’s privatization drive that

has until now 'sought to sell state

enterprises for as much money as

possible, primarily to foreigners.

Tire plan seeks to boost domestic

demand by offering better terms on
state-subsidized loans, allowing

leasing deals on easy-payment
terms and creating “credit tickets”

that people can use to buy state

property. Lajos Csepi, managing
director of the State Property
Agency, has described these tickets

as a kind of credit card Hungarians
can use to pay for stale assets.

It stops shortof the free distribu-

tion of assetsadopted by other East
European countries but reflects a

muchmore liberal approach to sell-

ing off state companies.

U.K. Inflation Sets

Stage for Rate Cuts
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON— Britain’s inflation

rate fell to a six-year low of 3 per-

cent in November, giving the gov-

ernment scope to cut interest rates

further to haul the economy out of
its two-year-long recession, econo-

mists said Friday.

The government said retail

prices fell 0.1 percent in November
from October. The year-to-year in-

flation rate was down from 3.6 per-

cent in October and was the lowest

since a similar 3.0 percent rate was
achieved in October 1986.

The underlying inflation rate,

which excludes the impact of mort-

gage rates and is in line with figures

reported by most other major
countries, fell to 3.6 percent from
3.8percem in October.

The figures were better than ana-

lysts' forecasts, which had been for

an inflation rate of 3.2 percent and
an unchanged underlying rate.

“Today’s figure suggests to me
that the government can afford to

treat recovery as the mam priority,"

said Ned Williams, senior economist

at Daiwa Europe. “I don’t see the

inflationary flame being rekindled

until the middle of '93.”

The government already has
brought down bank base lending

rates, the key short-term rate for

the economy, by three percentage

points to 7 percent since withdraw-

ing the pound from Europe's ex-

change-rate mechanism on Sept.

16.

The chancellor of the Exchequer,

Norman Lamoni, on Thursday
ruled out any quick reduction of

rales, saying the impact of previous

cuts had not yet been fulfy felt. But
on Friday he bailed the inflation

figures as “very welcome news,"

and noted that the underlying rate

was well within the l-to-4 percent

target range he set in October.

The Treasury pointed out that

underlying inflation was now be-

low that of Germany for the first

time since 1968.

Although downward pressure on
inflation was expected to bring the

overall inflation rate down further,

perhaps below 2 percent, econo-

mists say the pound's devaluation

of nearly 15 percent since it was
allowed to float will push up im-

port prices.

Lower mortgage rates in the

wake of the recent interest-rate cuts

helped push the retailprice index
down in November. The price of

motor vehicles also came down, but

that was offset by higher prices on
gasoline; tobacco and household
goods. (Reuters. AFP, Bloomberg)

Usinoi>Sacilor to Cut

830 Jobs at Unimetal
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Usinor-Sarilor, the French state-owned sled company,
said it would give its Unimetal unit 1 billion French francs ($185.6

million) as pan of a restructuring that included the loss of 830jobs.

The capital infusion wfll be used mainly to develop Unimetal's

steel-production unit in the Lorraine region of France, the company
said Unimezal said it expected to cut more than 2,000jobs between
now and 1994, including the 1994 closure of its unit in Normandy,
where 1,300 people are employed. The company also win dose a
metal-casting unit in ThiomiUe in 1994.

The restructuring plan will include production increases at two

sites to 800,000 tons a year from around 500,000 tons, and the

adaptation of two factories for railway-track production.

Separately, in Geneva, leading stedmaking nations agreed after

two days of talks to meet again early in 1993 to ny to forge a deal

that would end subsidies, the top U.S. negotiator said.

But fundamental differences remain, particularly between the

U.S. and European Community positions, according to Joe Papo-
vrich, deputy assistant U-S. trade representative for industry.

Voluntary agreements limiting steel exports to the U5. market
expired at the end of March, setting the scene for an international free-

for-all Earlier this month, the United States imposed countervailing

duties of up to 59 percent on steel from 12 countries which it said were
unfairly subsidizing exports. Usinor-Saalorwas hit with a duty equal
to about 26 percent of its production costs. (Bloomberg. Reuters)
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Very briefly:

• Unilever NV will buy 70 percent of Slaskie Zakkuh Preemyslu

Thiszczimego, a state-owned Polish maker of edible fats and oils, for 525
million in cash and assumed debt, and will invest $14 million more over
three years. Unilever bought a Polish detergent company in June.

• Guinness PLCs stock touched its year's low of 472 pence tS7.3fr ) before

dosing at 478, down 3 pence; the shares fell 47 pence on the two previous

days after managers warned of weak results in the current financial year

• Kraerner Zrahstrier A/S said the effective devaluation of (he Norwe-
gian krone would give it an unrealized exchange-rate loss of 150 million

to 200 million kroner (S22.1 million to S29J million) on its 1992'

accounts, mostly related to long-term dollar debt on iu shipping business.

• ABgemeiiie Finwzgesellschaft AG’s majority shareholder, the Swiss

executive Klaus Jacobs, sold the company 75.000 shares in Asko Deut-
sche Kaufbaas AG, bringing its stake in the German retailer to 87.000

shares, or 2.6 percent.

• Deutsche Bundespost Telekom's supervisory board approved creation

of Eunetcom BV, an Amsterdam-based telecommunications venture with

France Telecom that is to offer global telecommunications services.

• Bayeriscbe Motoren Werite AG said a slight decline in German sales in

1992 would be compensated for by growth in U.S. demand, io 65.U00 cars

this year, up from 53.000 in 1991'. Remer,. 4F\. s;.w^. *rr

Swiss to Loosen the Monetary* Reins
Reuters

ZURICH — Switzerland's independent central bank pledged on
Friday to help a domestic economy mired in recession by letting monev
supply grow again, reversing the contraction of the past 12 months.

The Swiss National Bank predicted that “seasonally adjusted central

bank money supplygrowth wfll temporarily overshoot the medium-term
target in the foreseeable future.” The bank said the extra liquidity should

enable interest rates to fall further next year.

The central bank predicted that the economy would show no growth next

year, after contracting 0.2 percent this year according to most estimates.

Over the pastyear the money supply has contracted by about 1 percent,

bringing theSNB farfrom its medium-term policy, reaffirmed on Friday,

of average annual 1 percent money growth over three to five years.

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
REHABILITATION OF THE POWER SECTOR
PRE QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

For the rehabilitation of power, transmission and distribution facilities

throughout Lebanon, the Republic of Lebanon has received a joint US$ 110 million

loan from the Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development and the Kuwait
Fund for Arab Economic Development, US$ 30 million equivalent from the Italian

Government, and has applied for a US$ 175 million from the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), part of which will be applied towards the

costs of rehabilitation. Negotiations are underway with other donors ro secure

additional funding.

It is intended that the proceeds of the above loans will be applied to

payments to prequalified contractors under contracts to be awarded for the

following work packages:

* overhaul, repair and retrofitting of boilers, steam turbines and auxiliaries

of the power stations of Zouk (3 x 140 MW and 1 x 170 MW), and Jieh

(2 x 60 MW and 3x 69 MW);

* overhaul repair and retrofitting of six gas turbines at Zouk (4 x 30 MW
and 2 x 20 MW);

* reconstruction, repair and retrofitting of 66kv/33kv/llkv substations

(about 30);

* reconstruction of 150 kV and 66 kV overhead lines and underground
cables;

* reconstruction, repair and retrofitting of distribution networks (33 kV,

llkV and 0.4 kV lines substations) and consumer connections.

The works will be executed under the supervision of consultants appointed

by Electricite du Liban/CDR under donors guidelines.

Due to the critical and urgent nature of the work packages the times

j
allowed for bid preparation and, later, implementation at the works will be kept to

1 a minimum. Therefore only contractors who are capable of working under tight

schedules and controls need apply for prequalification and such ability will be

expected to be demonstrated during the prequalification exercise. Reasons for not

prequalifying any firm or consortia need not be given and no costs, associated in

prequalifying will be reimbursed. Invitations for bidding will only be sent to firms

or consortia which are prequalified.

The Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) invites contracting

forum or consortia interested in bidding for all of the packages, to obtain

prequalification documents from the CDR, Beirut - Lebanon that will be available by

December 3, 1992. Deadlines for submission of prequalification bids with all

!

supporting material at the CDR offices in Beirut, Lebanon is 12:00 noon on

December 21 1992.
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RELIAB IAND F-F ISI r-Ni ...
It goes without saying that the basic concept of flying is safety...

and precision is professionalism!

Turkish Airlines has made this philosophy a motto for all its

operations in Turkey and abroad-above the clouds and on the

ground-for 59 years... and is now enjoying a well-deserved

reputation among all the air travellers around the world.

At Turkish Airlines, a powerful force of professionally trained

technical personnel is on duty 24-hours-a-day for your safety and

security on board. So, wherever and whenever you fly, you can

always count on us... our reliability and punctuality.
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In China, Security

Cedes to Profits
Rovers

WUHAN, China— China's first state-owned company to be taVm
over by a foreign concern has been revived by scrapping a cradle-to

grave SCCOrity system for WOltors, and the tnmamimtfha<man»yrT at

“We thought the plant looked like a woman with no make-up,”
Cheung Pan said of the Wuhan No. 2 Printing & Dyeing Works,
which her Hong Kong-based company took over earlier this year.

“We knew we could 'change things" she said.

Wuhan No. 2 Panting was a textbook model for what has gone
wOTgwith Chinesebxhistry. High-quahormachines impOTted in the

: 1970s lay idle because engineers were too lazy to fix than. Pay
increased 10 percent to 15 percent each year even as the factory lost

' money. Nobody could be fired, or even disciplined. All the workers
had to be housed, their children schooled and the side looked after at

factory expense. Not to mention the retirees.

Buyers could not be found for its shoddy goods, and in its last

three years under state control, the factory had losses of $5 million

and relied on bank bailouts to stay afloat. In 1990, the factory was
' named the fourth-worst enterprise in rhfnn

“It was bad," said Zhang Huaiyi, a Wuhan official who helped

had to be done quickly.*’

The Shanghai-born Mis. Cheung took charge of day-to-day man-

the so-called iron rice-contracts and abolished perks— i

how? that protects millions of (Chinese

Mrs. Cheung’s changes helped. She hired Hong Kong technicians
to repair the machines and patch up the buildings, boosting monthly

at by 40 percent in the first three months.output by 40 percent m the first three months.
Finding export markets in Southeast Asia and the United States

through Hong Kong connections was also important. Bat it was
smashing the iron ricebowl that did the trick.

The work force was cut to 774 from 1,920 and Mrs. Cheung
abandoned the retirees and perks. — everything from theater tickets

f, work bournto lea money. Finally, work boors were increased from eight to 10

hours a day. Average monthly pay has more than doubled to about
$70 under an incentive system.

None of this would have been possible without a visit to southern

China by Deng Xiaoping in January, when China's paramount
leader decreed that market-style innovations could be spread from
booming coastal areas to the interior.

Wuhan, on the middle reaches of the Yangtze river, was declared

an “open dry” a few months later. It can now offer tax breaks and
other incentives to foreign companies.
The Hongtex deal gave an important signal lo would-be investors

that ideology would not stand in the way of profits. Another 30 joint
ventures are now in the pipeline.

“It was a risk for us,” said Lin Shouqing, head of Wuhan's Textile

Bureau, which approved the sale. “But it has opened new avenues of
foreign investment.”

About SI million in proceeds from the sale has gone to finance small

enterprises such as restaurants and shops to employ laid off workers.

More than half have been foundjobs; the rest get a monthly allowance.

Hyundai Acts Boost for Thai Provinces
To CoolFeud

With Seoul
Reiners

SEOUL— The Hyundai Group
pulled back from confrontation

with the South Korean government

on Friday, withdrawing a threatto
rinse after a police crackdown on

its executives.

. “Despite certain difficulties,

Hyundai will neither rest from

work nor close down,” the chair-

man, Chung Sc Yung, said at a
news conference.

Business circles heaved a sigh of

relief, discounting earlier fears that

major Hyundai units such as
Hyundai Heavy Industries Co. or

Hyundai Wood Industries Ltd.

would close down or deliberately

default on debts in protest

Earlier this week, Hyundai
threatened a stoppage after police

started an investigation into al-

Reuters

BANGKOK — The Thu government plans to

spend $22 billion in tin current fiscal year to redis-

tributewealth to ruralpeople and wiB attempt to draw
private-sector investment to provinces outside Bang-

cole, officials said Friday,

The S22 billion equals 1C percent of total govern-

ment spending for the year ending Sept. 30, 1993.

Of toe total, $1.8 billion will be used for projects

away

the ceuraJ government. Prime Minister Chuan

Leekpai and other officials said at a news conference.

Provincial committees, which win include private*

sectw members, will decide on their ownhow tospend

another S2K) million to develop water resources, addi-

tional income sources and environmental protection.

be empc

where per capita income growth has been far outpac-

ing that of the rest of the country for years.

In 1988, the latest year for which figures are avail-

able, residents of Bangkok and its suburbs earned 3.4

times the national average and 10 times the per capita

income of the northeast, Thailand’s poorest region.

In the current Seventh National Development Plan

the government aims to increase national per capita

income from 51.480 in 1990 to 53,000 by
1996.

Municipal and district authorities will be empow-

ered to decide how to spend an allocation designed to

increase tin personal incomes of provincial people.

These authorities will be given S80 million.

The government has set aside another $40 million to

create incentives so private businesses wiD find it

profitable to invest in areas outside Bangkok.

Mr. Chuan said be would also ask government-

owned banks to open more provincial branches and

provide more loans to rural borrowers. "We have to

accept there arc many constraints inthe provinces "be
said. “To draw people to invest there, we need to have

concrete measures.
'

The prime minister said private companies that

tedinnn

"Creating jobs is the most important," said Savit

Bhothjwibok, a minister attached to the prime minis-

ter's office. He said the government's Board of Invest-

ment would seek ways to attract businesses to the

provinces.

t with serious poverty are likely to get

lyundafs founder, Chung Ju
Yung, the chairman’s brother, who
is running in next week's presiden-

tial election.

Hyundai, Korea's second-largest

business group, said senior officials

were being hounded day and night

and described the probe as govern-

ment harassment to stymie Mr.
Chung’s election prospects.

“We actually considered the shut-

down of our group. But wejudged it

would be better to overcome this

dins, considering the fatal affects it

would have on our economy,” the

Hyundai rinrnmnn said.

Hyundai employs 170,000 people

and has 43 units, including South

Korea's largest carmaker, shipbuild-

er and construction company. The
group had total revenue of 35.6 tril-

lion won ($45 billion) in 1991.

invested in rural areas would win government support

for their applications For listings on the Thai stock

market.

The Oman government came to office in October

more of the allocations," said Phisit Pakkasem, secre-

tary general of the Office of the National Economic
and Social Development Board, the government re-

search institute that draws up development plans.

India Seen Getting Back on Track

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapon
Straits Tirru

Tokyo
bs hfikkei 225
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Exchange Index Friday

CJose

HongKbng Hang Seng 5^53.16

J A S O N D '

1992

Prav. % .

Close Change

5J273.79 *0.39

Singapore Straits Timss ^^47Sr 1,44258 40.36.

Sydrwy AH Ordinaries 1^00.70 1^01^0 -0.04.

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17M1-02 17^01^0 -0.34.

Kuala Lumpur Cdmpoalto GSSJX 633.94 +0.21.

Bangkok SET 652.6T 843.54 +0.48-

Smti Composite Stock 645.70 642.03 +o,s7;

•Mfr* Weighted Price 3,734^0 3,746.75 -0.33.

ManSa Composite 1,232^6 1^48.84 -1.32.

Jakarta Slock index 278.58 270.85 •0.13.

tfawZsafond NZS&40 1^21^2 1^15^4 *0.40;

Bombay National Index NJL 1,172.11 - -

Sources: Reuters, AFP laurasircuJ Herald Intone

Reuters

BOMBAY— India’s religious ri-

oting has temporarily paralyzed

business and banking and put the

stock market into a tailspw, but
business leaders and analysts said

Friday that they expected the fall-

out to be only short-term as the

immediate threat to the govern-

ment appeared to have passed.

“Things are settling down.” said

Carl Saldanha, head of Chase Man-
hattan Bank in South Asia. "Earlier

fears that the government may fall

have disappeared.”

Businessmen were heartened by

the renewed commitment of Prime
Minister P.V. Narasimba Rao to

transforming India’s state-domi-

nated economy into a market-ori-

ented one.

AtaNew Delhi news conference.

Mr. Rao said the setback to his

reform program would be only

temporary, noting that China con-

tinued mih its market-oriented

overhaul after the 1989 crackdown

on pro-democracy demonstrators.

“Yes, there win be some tempo-
rary setback because people will

perhs

long time,” be said. “It will not

persist for a long time. It is only a

matter of days before we come

back to normal.”

Still, there have been costs.

A backlog of exports worth 2.0

billion rupees ($69 million) has ac-

cumulated at Bombay’s port and

factories because of a Lack of trans-

portation.

The Bombay Slock Exchange in-

dex, which plunged 146.64 points

to 2^55022 when the market re-

Very briefly:

•ADI Corpn me of Taiwan's biggest computer makers, said it planned to'

buy a 5 1 percent stake in the Hong Kong-based>ased trading house Taft & Cot:,

terms were not disclosed, but Tah is reportedly capitalized at I billion-'

Hong Kong dollars (S 1 29 million). ;

• Japanese banks increased lending by 2 percent in November from a year

earlier, the lowest year-to-year increase ever, the Bank of Japan said. -

1

• Japan will raise the maximum penalty on anti-cartel violations to 100
''

million yen ($806,000) from 5 million yen, officials said; consumer groups

perhaps ask themselves whether
such a situation would persist for a

opened Thursday, dipped another

16 po

complained that the ceiling approved by the Diet was far below the Fair

Trader

ASEAN: Closer EC Union Worries Southeast Asians

Orbital Engine Passes Emissions Test
Bloomberg Business News

MELBOURNE—Australia's Orbital Engine Coro., formed to commer-

cialize the two-stroke engine technology developed by the inventor Ralph

Sarich, said Friday that u had passed U.S. emission-standards testing.

Orbital said that the engine showed emissions below the stringent

California standards, after 80,000 mQes (130,000 kilometers). The Califor-

nia standards wifi be phased in across the United States between 1994-96.

Last week. Orbital’s American depositary receipts rose 40 percent to a

high of $20; they were trading Friday at $1825. In Australia, the share

pnee at midday Fridaywas 3.18 dollars, up 10 cents on the dayand a 28
percent increase in two weeks.

Broken H31 Pty. is a major shareholder in Orbital.

(Continued from first Ounce page)

effect at the end of the year had
virtually no justification.

But m an interview, Mr. Pauly

said that East Asian exporters

could suffer significant losses if EC
countries decided to head off mass
migration from economically de-

pressed nations of Centra] and
Eastern Europe.

“The easiest way for the EC to

help places Eke Poland, Hangary,

Romania, Czechoslovakia and Bul-

garia is not to send aid but to give

them market access for manufac-

tured goods by tightening external

barriers against other suppliers.”

This would hit directly competi-
tive exporters in East Asia, such as

Chma, South Korea, Taiwan and
Thailand.

Mr. Pauly said that earing entry

into the Community for famj pro-

duce from Central and Eastern Eu-

rope would arouse strong protests

from EC farmers. But EC officials

would not be so concerned about

objections from more distant sup-

pliers in Asia, he added.» the conference an Tues-

1 Ghani bin Othman,
Malaysia’s deputy finance minis-

ter, said that a single market in

Europe and the planned economic
integration of the United States,

Canada and Mexico in a North
American Free TradeArea were“a
serious threat” to Asian countries.

He said that even if there wasno
discrimination against products

from outside Europe, “the elimina-

tion of internal barnexs will inev-

itably help industries within the

bloc to enhance competitiveness

and productivity.”

Mr. Abdul Ghani said that as a

result, “competition for scarce cap-

ital may result in some diversion of

investment” away from the Asia-

Pacific region.

Most ASEAN nations have re-

ported substantial falls in foreign

investment in 1992.

Investment from the West, Ja-

pan and the newly industrialized

economies of East Asia— Taiwan,

South Korea, Singapore and Hong
Kong—has been a major stimulus

to growth in ASEAN over the last

decade.

However, Mr. Ho said thatmany
more developing countries, from

Latin America to India, were

adopting liberal and outward-look-

ing policies in an effort to stimulate

economic growth. “All of these, to-

getherwith the opening mj of Chi-

na, point to a scramble for scarce

global capital,” he said.

points to 2,53422 on Friday.

Economists said the riots will de-

lay economic recovery as business-

es postpone investment decisions.

Also, they said a short-term rise in

food prices because of the riots

could set back government efforts

to curb inflation, winch has been

brought down to 82 percent-

Commission's proposed maximum of several hundred million yen.;

filing will crack down on unauthorized foreign-currency trading by

domestic and foreign companies, the Xinhua news agency reported.

• South Korea said trade with the North fell 54 percent in November, to;

S13.S3 million, from $29.68 million in November 1991, reflecting deterio-

rating ties between the two nations.

• Cboongnam Spinning Co., South Korea's largest cotton-yarn manufac-

turer, lost about half of a big spinning plant in a fire with damage:

estimated at several million dollars, Korea Broadcasting System reported.

Reuters. AFP. Bloomberg

Taiwan to Open MarketDoorWider
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TAIPEI — Taiwan plans to allow more foreign

institutions tojoin its stock market as part of a financial

liberalization drive, market officials aid Friday.

The Securities and Exchange Commission has de-

cided to open themarket to overseas securities brokers

with a minimum $150 million net value and ease

lication requirements tor banks, insurance firms

, fund managers, the officials said

The move, watch needs the approval of the central

bank, is meant to boost a depressed market
The SEC has proposed doubling the ceiling erf stock

investment by each foreign institution to S 100 million,

the officials said
Foreign institutional investors have channeled

51.44 billion in stock funds into Taiwan since the.

market was opened to them in January 1991, a far ay
from the S2L5 billion ceiling set by the SEC.

unent Frida'iday, the Industrial De-

mid allow Taiwan com-
bi another development

vdopment Bureau said it won
purer makers to establish factories on the Chinese

;

mainland as a way of reducing their costs.

Companies making software and low-end products -

such as personal computers, monitors and keyboards'*;

will be permitted to invest in China. Makers of sophis-

ticaied computer products will still be barred.

Taiwan’s exports of personal computers, monitors ;

and other computer products are forecast to rise to.,

more than $7 billion this year, from $6.5 billion in

1991. (Roam. AFP)
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FMdsy's Cloning

' Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Redskins Ready for Cowboys,

But Can They Hold That Line?
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New York Times Service

COWBOYS (1 1-2) at REDSKINS (8-5)

-
.
Key slat Cowboys in season-opening victory gained

390 yards against'Washington and outrushed Red-

skins. 174-75. Comment: Washington in its first 12

- weeks used eight different offensive line combina-

tions. In the last two weeks it has started the same
' offensive linemen for the first time since Weeks 7 and
• 8. This has helped the Redskins beai Phoenix and the

. Giants by a combined score of 69-13. With its line
‘

intact and at RFK, the Redskins are primed for the

Cowboys. Watch the Michael Irvin-Darretl Green

~
NFL MATCHUPS

matchup. Irvin has won it easily in recent games but

this time Green will get more help from safety Brad

^Edwards as Washington edges closer to a wild-card

berth. The Redskins are favored by 3 points.

BRONCOS (7-6) at BILLS (9-1)

‘J Key stat Broncos are being outrushed an average

per game of 123.8 yards to 94.7 and have been out-

scored in rushing touchdowns by 18 to 14. Comment:
Buffalo has dropped consecutive games to Indianapo-

lis and to the Jets and has temporarily lost the AFC
home-field edge in the playoffs to Pittsburgh When
the Bills sink is shipping, it is Thurman Thomas that

often plugs the gaps with his combination of running

and receiving skills. Bills by (4.

GIANTS (5-8) at CARDINALS (3-10)

Key stat: Giants have won nine straight vs. Phoenix;

Cardinals are 2-14 in December games since 1988.

Comment: Both teams have struggled all season and
both have four-game losing streaks. The Giants al-

lowed 27 or more points in each of their last four

games and the Cardinals allowed 68 points in their last

two games. Not much defense here. Cardinals by 4.

FALCONS (5-8) at BUCCANEERS (4-9)

Key stat: Falcons are 0-6 in rood games and allow

more than 34 points per game on the road; Buccaneers

have lost eight of nine. Comment: Atlanta is 2-3 since

Billy Joe Tolliver and Wade Wilson replaced injured

Chris Miller at quarterback There simply isn't much
bang in the Falcons’ Red Gun offense without Miller

pulling the trigger and the defense has fallen miserably
in turnover production compared to last year’s playoff

season. Tampa Bay is playing poorly and its team
unity and confidence is shot Pick ’em.

BROWNS (7-6) at LIONS (3-10)

Key stat: Brawns scored a season-high 37 points in

.
beating Cincinnati last Sunday; Lions allowed a sea-

son-high 38 points in loss to Green Bay. Comment:
These teams are going in opposite directions, with the

Lions beginning to point fingers and whisper criti-

. cisms behind each others' backs. Quarterback Andre
Ware should get playing time ewith the Lions. Expect

Cleveland to play a ball-control game on offense and
allow the Lions to bang themselves with mistakes.

•Browns by 3k.
COLTS (6-7) at JETS (4-9)

Key stab Colts have55 rushing first downsand have
allowed 105; Jets quarterback Brian Nagle has com-
pleted only 49.4 percent of his passes. Comment:
IndianapoUs won the first meeting by 6-3 in a woeful-

ly-played game in Week 6. Both teams have beaten

Buffalo in consecutive weeks and should produce all-

around better performances in their second matchup.
The Jets aren't a solid running team but have a dear
edge over the Colts in Lhal area. Jets by 5k.

PATRIOTS (2-1 1) at CHIEF'S (8-5)

Key stab Patriots have allowed 6 1 sacks for 424 lost

yards and have earned only 15 sacks worth 99 yards.

Comment: Theduelsrushed for only 17 yardsin their

loss to the Raiders and that simply won’t do for a team
built around a rushing offense. Much like New Or-
leans. Kansas City is in big trouble when it can’t run

the ball. This isn’t a problem, though, against New
England. Chiefs bv 16k.

STEELERS (10-3) at BEARS (4-9)

Key stab Steelers have not allowed more than 14

points in any of their last four games, all victories;

Bears are 5-10 in December games over the last four

seasons. Comment Jim Harbaugh returns at quarter-

back and says he won't accept another weekly check

.(more than §70.000) until Chicago snaps its six-game

A Break inNFL Stalemate?
The Associated Fata

NEW YORK— More than 10 years since their last

pact the National Football League and its players are

on the verge of a contract agreement featuring a form

of unrestricted free agency.

The last collective bargaining agreement expired in

1987 and the players stuck during the season. The

strike did not work, the NFL Players Association

dropped its claim to representing the players and a

bitter five-year labor stalemate followed.

That impasse could end any day. according to Jim

Quinn, attorney for the players.
uWe have consensus on llie major issues as best I can

tell” Quinn said Thursday. ‘The parties have moved
closer than ever before to breaking the stalemate.”

Those issues have been identified as free agency, a

salary cap and the college draft.

After an eight-hour meeting on Wednesday, both

sides said some issues needed to be finalized. But the

player agent Leigh Steinberg said the basic structure

of a settlement fell into place and would give players

free agency after five years.

losing streak. That’s enough incentive for Harbaugh
but what about the rest of the Bears? Steelers by 3k.

49ERS (11-2) at VIKINGS (94)
Key stab 49ers are 6-1 in road games and 4-0 on

artificial turf; Vikings have only two victories over

teams with winning records. Comment: No, said Vi-

kings Coach Dennis Green, he is not concerned that

his team is 2-3 vs. teams with a winning record, with

the wins over Green Bay and Cleveland. But yes.

Green should be concerned with his defense doing a
better job of containing Steve Young than it did

Randall Cunningham. 49ers by 5.

BENGALS (4-9) at CHARGERS (8-5)

Key stab Bengals have forced 31 fumbles, but have
recovered only 16; Chargers allow only 86.4 rushing

yards per game. Comment: San Diego has won four

straight and seven of eight After this one, it plays at

the Raiders and at Seattle. It can and should make the

playoffs after an 04 start and can overpower the

Bengals with muscle and by pressuring rookie quarter-

back David Klingler. Chargers by 14.

SAINTS (10-3) at RAMS (5-8)

Key stab Saints beat the Rams 13-10 in Week 6;

Rams Jim Everett has 19 touchdown passes and 11

interceptions- Comment Saints fans were booing the
offense and the Saints offensive coordinator, Carl

Smith, after their 22-14 win over Atlanta. The Saints

wonder why. They have won 10 games. Theproblem is

a baring and underachieving offense clamped by
Smith's hot-and-coid play-calling and the Saints' over-

all low-risk scheme on offense that plays not to lose.

The Saints fans know this does not bode well for the

playoffs no matter how dominating their defease is.

Bur against the Rams, it worksjust fine. Saints by 5k.
EAGLES (8-5) at SEAHAWKS (2-11)

Key stab Eagles have lost five of their last six road
games; Seahawks have not scored 18 or more points in

any game this season. Comment: Randall Cunning-
ham’s running has been the missing dement in the

Eagles offense. It is die key ingredient necessary to

negate the loss of tight end Kdth Jackson to Miami
and to keep the other Eagles offensive weapons open
nd clicking Eagles by 9VL

PACKERS (7-6) at OILERS (8-5)

Key stab Packers quarterback Bret Farve has been
intercepted eight times in 383 attempts; Oilers have
scored 20 or more points in only one of their last four

games. Comment: Oilers offensive coordinator Kevin
Gilbride is out for three to six weeks due to surgery on
a cancerous kidney. He is one of the NFL’s best play-

callers and he will be sorely missed Injured quarter-

back Warren Moon will assist in play-calling forCody
Carlson and the Oilers offense. Oilers by 7.

RAIDERS (6-7) at DOLPHINS (8-5)

Key stab Raiders have a three-game losing streak in

Monday night games; Dolphins have averaged fewer
than 12 points per game in their last three. Commenb
The Miami offense opened the season with fire but
now only smoke remains. What has happened to a
team once potent on offense but weak on defense that

has done a near turnabout? Inconsistency in line play

is a factor and not enough aggressiveness by the

Miami receivers going after die ball and bedding on to

it have been, in part the culprits. Dolphins by 6k.

Yankees Sign Key

And Mets Reach

Deal With Tanana

Anorak) TrovituTte Auocmxd Pie*

FIRST DOWNHILL VICTOR — Switzerland's Wffliam Resse heading toward victory and a

course record of 1:59.49 minutes Friday in the season's first downhill, m Val Gardena, Italy.

The Associated Press

LOUISVILLE. Kentucky —
Three teams came up with some
pitching help before leaving base-

ball's winter meetings.

The meetings were over Thurs-

day, but the dealing was not done.

Detroit got reliever Tom Bolton

for one season at S400.000, the

New York Mets signed veteran

left-hander Frank Tanana for one

season for 51.5 million and the

New York Yankees got Jimmy Key
for four years at $17 million.

Key. 31. was 13-13 for the World

Series champion Toronto Blue Jays

last season. In nine years with the

Blue Jays, be was 116-81.

The Yankees came to the winter

meetings hoping to sign Barry

Bonds, Greg Maddux and David

Cone. But General Manager Gene
Michael was frustrated each tune.

The Blue Jays originally wanted

to keep Key, but withdrew their

offer at the meetings. Texas was
also interested in Key, but the Yan-

kees had been considered the fron-

trunners since last week.

Tanana. 39, was 13-11 with a

4.39 earned run average for the

Detroit Tigers last season. He start-

ed his career with the California

Angels in 1973 and has a lifetime

record of 233-219.

“We set out to try and find a fifth

starting pitcher for several months,

someone wbo could give us 175

innings and wins,” said the Mets

general manager, A1 Harazin. “He
has averaged more than 200 in-

nings over the last 1 1 years.”

Tanana was signed as a Tree

agent by Texas before the start of

the 1982 season and traded to De-

troit in 1985.

Tanana joins Dwight Gooden,

Stick Gains Grand Slam Cup Semis
MUNICH (AP)— Michad Stich reached the semifinals of the Grand

Such, the 1991 Wimbledon champion. who has had a disappointing

season and who has fallen from No. 4 to No. 15 in the world, used the few
opportunities he was given by the Dutchman, wbo was seeded eighth. In a

match between two big servers, there were few rallies that lasted more
than three shots and few dunces to break serve.

Stich joins Goran Ivanisevic and Michael Chang in the semifinals. In the

last quarterfinal, Pete Sampras was to play Henn Leconte later Friday.

Johnson Seeks AIDS Suit Dismissal
GRAND RAPIDS, Michigan (AP)— Magic Johnson’s attorney says

that holding the former basketball star responsible for allegedly infecting

a woman with the AIDS virus before he knew that he carried it would set

a precedent that “would wreak havoc on society.”

An woman filed a S2 million lawsuit against Johnson in October,

claiming that he had infected her with HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.
On Thursday, Howard Wdtzman. Johnson’:, attorney, filed a motion in

U.S. District Court in Kalamazoo, asking thejudge to dismiss the suit.

“What they're asking, basically, is that a court create a new form of
liability that requires individuals to provide all kinds of bizarre and
detailed information about tbeir past to their future sexual partners,”

Wdtzman said. Johnson has acknowledged having had sex with the

woman once, in June 1990. The lawsuit says she asked him to use a

condom, but he refused.

Stallings Gets Bryant Coaching Prize
HOUSTON (AP) — Gene Stallings, the University of Alabama foot-

ball coach, was named winner of the 1992 Bear Bryant Award as the

national college football coach of the year, presented by the Football
Writers Association of America.

“Coach Bryant improved the quality of life in a lot of people.” Stallings

said of his former coach and mentor at Alabama. “It was impossibleto be

associated with Coach Bryant and not be affected by him.

Stallings played for Bryant atTexasA&M ( 1954-56) and was an assistant

on Bryant's Alabama staff f1958-64) before returning to Texas A&M in

1965 as head coach. Stallings led the Crimson Tide to a 12-0 record this

season. No.2 Alabama now is poised for a chance to win the national

championship if it can beat No. 1 Miami in the Sugar Bowl on Jan. I.

Johnny Majors Returns to Coach Pitt
PITTSBURGH (AP)—Johnny Majors returned to coach football at

the Universityof Pittsburgh on Friday, nearly 20 years to theday after he

was asked to rebuild a moribund Pitt football program under nearly the

same circumstances.

’Twenty years ago, Johnny Majors was the perfect choice to become
the head coach at the University of Pittsburgh,” said Pitt's athletic

director. Oval Jaynes. “Today, he is again the perfect choice.”

Majors, 57, wbo coached Pitt to three bowl game appearances and a

national championship from 1973 to 1976, recently was forced out after

16 years as Tennessee’s coach. Majors was 34-9-2 in his last four seasons

season after bringing in 80 freshman recruits — including soon-to-be

Heisman Trophy winner Tony Dorse tt. Pitt was 3-9 this season.

For the Record
Dennis Bergkamp, the leading Dutch soccer scorer, has pulled out of

the Dutch team that will face Turkey in a World Cup qualifier in Istanbul

on Wednesday because of a leg injury. (Reuters)

Katsuya Oaizuka of Japan won a unanimous decision over Armando
Castro of Mexico, the challenger, to retain the WBA light-bantamweight

title on Friday in Tokyo. (A FP)

Bret Saberhagen, Sid Fernandez

and Pete Schourek in the Mets'

starting rotation.

“1 am delighted to be pan of the

New York family." Tanana said.

“I'm excited to be pan of a new

league and a new park. Generally

speaking, a pitcher has an advan-

tage with a new league."

Bolton was 1-2 with a 3.41 ERA
in 2

1
games for the Boston Red Sox

in 1992 and 3-3 with 5.24 ERA in

16 games for the Cincinnati Reds,

who released him after the season.

He is 24-26 in six seasons with a

4.54 ERA and one save, which

came for the Red Sox in 1989.

Harsh Talk

For Owners

In Congress
By Claire Smith
New York Times Sennet

WASHINGTON — One
day after Bud Selig said major

league baseball was running

more smoothly than it is gen-

erally given credit for, base-

ball’s top executive and five of

his fellow dub owners listened

to a host of U.S. congressmen

strongly disagree.

Instead of hearing endorse-

ments of the game's recent ac-

tions. baseball owners, here to

attend the Senate’s antitrust

subcommittee hearing on pro-

fessional baseball’s antitrust

exemption, were systematical-

ly taken to task on Thursday.

At issue was their apparent

dilution of the commissioner's

power, their seemingly arbi-

trary approval or veto of fran-

chise moves and their hiring

policies involving minorities.

Senator Howard M. Metz-

enbaum, Democrat of Ohio,

chairman of the subcommit-

tee, agreed that the game was

still just that — a game. But,

he said, it is also a business,

“at times cutthroat."

Then, issuing the general

challenge of the day. Metzen-

baum said, “If this antitrust

exemption does provide some
benefit to the fans and the

game, the owners are going to

have to prove it.”

Senator Patrick J. Leahy,

Democrat of Vermont, citing

reports of racist and anti-Se-

mitic comments by the Reds’

owner. Marge Schott, the oust-

er of Fay Vincent as commis-
sioner. and the possibility of a

second lockout in three years,

picked up the theme.
“Owners have a broader re-

sponsibility than treating

baseball like an exclusive Ro-
tisserie league.” he said.

Selig took exception to the

notion that baseball intends to

weaken the commissioner’s of-

fice in light of its forcing Vin-,

cent to resign.
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c(i A Star in Italy, KukocApparentlyHas Shelved His American Dream
’atb

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribute

TREVISO, Italy— Toni Kukoc, who at the Oh
was dedarmg bis intention tojoin theNational Bast

Association’s Chicago Bulls next season, seems no leaser

in soch a hurry to leave his First Division dab here. Which
is a healthy attitude, since the Iuttians don’t appear willing

to let him go.

*T said last summer I wonld fife to go to the NBA,” said

Kukoc, amending the statements he made while helping
tia to the silver medal in Barcelona. “But I have aCroatia

„ contract here with Benetton Treviso. I signed a
contract for six years, and the only way for me to leave

early would be tospeak with the people f

if I decide to go."
’ I feel it is

•:'i

But now 1 feel it is ereat here,” he added. “Everything
is OJC. Mr. Benetton is a nice person. Iis OJC The team is OJC. Mr. Benetton is a nice person,

don't think about the NBA now.
-

It is possible that Benetton has privately assured the

isfeedomii108-meter (6-foot- 10) Kukoc of his freedom in the spring.

Such secrecy would prevent this season from lapdngmto a
mereNBA prologue—and also would explain the sudden
ambivalence expressed not only by Kukoc, but by the
Bulls

1

general manager, Jerry Krause.

Since drafting him two years ago, Krause had hovered
round Kukoc like the pigeons at nearby San Marco. Nowaround Kukoc 1

he deadpans, in response to most pertinent questions
about Kukoc, “You’ll have to ask Tool”

Another possibility is that Kukoc won't be feeding
Michael Jordan anytime soon.

It’s complicated. Last summer, Kukoc was idling of

how he could activate a buyout clause in his Italian

contract after this season. Now his agent, Luciano (Lucky)
Capjcchkmi, says the contract can't be bought out until

the fourth year— after the 1994-95 season.

Ether Kukoc’s going and be doesn’t want anybody to

know, or he wants to go but he can't; or maybe he realty

docs want to stay; or maybe he wants to go but die Bulls

can’tmatch the reported S2jSmiUion he earns at Benetton.

‘Toni Kukoc is not my priority " said Krause, in spite

of having 'visited Europe twice hist spring to see him. “If

he’s available, and the. timings right, and the sakny-cap

situation is right, then well see. My concern is winning a

third championship right now. Tin not going to worry

about Toni, and TveuSd him that"

As an NBA star, Kukoc, 24, might inspire children

throughout. Europe to choose basketball over soccer in the

warming global race between the sports.

IBs instincts are tmiveisaL He has led each of his teams

to national, European or world championships. His shot-
hlnddngandbrimant passingmakeeverybody happy, and
he doesn’t seem to care if he scares a point, although he

can do that, too,from anywhereon thefloor. Heshould be

the perfect malleable complement to Jordan.

But Jordan didn’t think so. He reportedly reftised to

watch tapes of Kukoc, or to help recruit him by phone.

“I don’t speak no Yugoslavian,” he told Krause.

He brisded at the idea of a foreigner bringing bom his

first championship — and Scottie Pippen. didn’t Hke it,

either, having his contract talks put aside wink Krause,

for salary-cap purposes, tried to sign Kukoc Cm.
Ultimately, Pippen won his raise and the Bulls won the

1991 and 1992NBA titles, wink Kukoc, inEurope, stayed

op until 6:30 A^L to watch the games live on tdevisum.
Although the offers from Chicago and Benetton were

similar, Kukoc said hechose Italym order to Stay near his

family during the upheaval and ensuing war in Croatia.

“Looking from now, maybe I made a mistake because I

took the Italian championship," said Kukoc, who led

Benetton to its first national title last season. “If I took the

Ellis’ offer, 1 sow probably would have a ring for the

world championship on my finger. It is a much bigger

tiling to have a wood championship with Chicago than

this one in Italy. But even this championship was very,

very, very tough to win, and 1 was very happy to win it."

What wa$ be going to do? Move to a foreign country

where the only people he knew would be teammates who
openly despised the idea of him?
Whm Croatia met the U.S. “Dream Team" in Barcelo-

na last summer, Jordan and Pippen vowed (o lie up and

'Now I feel it is great here. The

team is O.K. Mr. Benetton is a nice

person. I don’t think about the

NBA now. ’ Toni KoLoo

gag Kukoc and throw him in a closet. Defensively, they

meant They almost succeeded, holding him io 4 points

with 7 turnovers. Since Jordan is Kukocs favorite player,

and all Kukocwants to do is passhim the ball, the strategy

of humiliation hurt Kukoc’s feelings.

“Yes, a little," be acknowledged. “But a couple days

after, I was a couple times alone in my room thinking

“After the final, Michael said, ‘Sec you in Chicago/ ”

Kukoc said. That was a lot for me to hear. And Magic

said to me it will be good if 1 go there to try iL*’

Now Kukoc seems to think be could handle whatever

might happen in Chicago. He will play there someday, he

promises.

“If I don’t, it will be a big mistake." he said. “But there

is enough time in my career for me to do evemhing."

If Kukoc asked nicely, the corporate chairman. Gil-

beito Benetton, probablywould allow him his leave before

1 995. They are said to Have a close relationship.

“One day, when Benetton or everybody feels the time

has come, we’ll all work it out," said Capicchioni. the

agent. “Benetton doesn’t want to keep everybody in jail.

That’s not his way."

But Benetton describes Kukoc as “the reference point

of our present and our future." Therefore, the Bulls will

probably be asked for more than the S2 million Benetton

spent to secure Kukoc’s rights from Jugoplastika-Split last

year. Is $15 million insane? That’s bow much Benetton

g
ive Afltifurri Ranger last year for the rights to Stefano

usconi, a 2.08-meter cento- who averaged only 10 points

and 10 rebounds in 30 Italian League games last season.

“It would be like us crying to say we want to sign

Michael Jordan,” said Benetton Treviso’s general manag-
er, Maurizio GherardinL “Michael Jordan is the best

player in ibe NBA Toni is the best player in Italy. The
best league outside the NBA is Italv. and this is Italy':

ing against me. They are proving to i

go there, I am going to work hard. Even after that game I

start to think, maybe there will beanother one. 1 wanted to

play them again."

He sored 16 points against the U.S. team in the gold-

medal

league outside the NBA is Italy, and this is Italy's

championship team. I can’t tell you’bow much it would
cost them b«ause nothing like it has ever happened
before. What would be the price for us to get Michael
Jordan? It’s the same storv if they want to get Toni
Kukoc.”
“Then," Capicchioni added, “we haw to see what can

Chicago ofTa- to make it interesting Can they only give
him the minimum salary?”

The salary cap prevents ibe Bulls from duplicating their

Iasi offer to Kukoc, according to Krause. That doesn’t

mean something can't be worked out. Krause avoided

making a major trade or signing this year, supposedly so

he could stash away future money for Kukoc.

Yet Kukoc talks as if he's willing to play out his

Benetton contract before testing the NBA Mosi likely it's

just rhetoric, a diplomatic embrace of Gilbeno Benetton.

But if it’s honest, then be is planning on becoming an NBA
rookie at 27. By then Jordan — who will turn 30 in

February — will be losing elevation. The moment will

have faded.

Never mind three seasons from now. adjusting to the

NBA would behard enough for Kukoc next year. European
rules permit zone defenses, so Kukoc has not been forced to

learn the kind of man-to-man defense required against the
likes of James Worthy and Larry Johnson. Kukoc weighs

only 100 kilograms (220 pounds), although since last year
he’s gained about seven kilos, thanks in part to weightlift-

ing. Still, he has yet to experience NBA fitness.

“Toni is a little bit lazy." said Petar Skansi. coach of
Benetton Treviso and ihe Croatian national team. “He
doesn’i always warn io work hard. Usually he is playing 40
percent of the matches under his normal levcL But he
knows between games for his club and the national team,
he is going to be playing 100 to 120 games a season. So
everybody must permit him this relaxation."

The other league won’t. NBA players play more than
100 games a year — 48-minute games, eight minutes
longer than games in Europe — against the best oppo-
nents in the world. IfJordan is permiued no relaxation, he
will permit none from Kukoc.

His NBA potential diminishes everv vear as Kukoc
waits. Ultimately be must decide, eoni’racls be damned,
whether he is willing to struggle learning a new approach
to the game he has already mastered.

NHL Expands to Miami and Anaheii
By Joe Lapointe
New York Times Serrice

PALM BEACH, Florida— The
National Hockey League voted

unanimously to expand to Miami
and Anaheim, California, a bold
move for a sport that only months
ago was in such disarray that its

players went on strike for the first

time and its longtime chief execu-

tive was forced to resign.

At a news conference that fea-

tured a podium decorated with

stuffed dolls of Mickey Mouse and
Minnie Mouse holding a videotape

of hockey highlights, the new own-
ers were introduced.

The Anaheim team will be
owned by Walt Disney Co„ which

operates' amusement parks and

movie studios. Michael Eisner,

chainnan and chief executive offi-

cer of Disney, wore a green, purple

and yellow hockey jersey based on
“The Mighty Dudes,

4
* a current

movie his company made about a
children's hockey team. He wore a

red hat that said “Coach Goofy.”
“Our company has been in-

volved with hockey through Goofy
and cartoons," he said.“Wemade a
movie called The Mighty Docks.'

It did S50 million box office. That
was our market research."

The Miami team will beowned by
Wayne Huizcnga, chainnan of

Blockbuster Entertainment Corp,

ies. Hewhich rents movie videotapes. He
also owns the Florida Marlins base-

ball ream and part of the National

Football League's Miami ]

The two franchises, which will

increase the number erfNHL fran-

chises to 26, most pay the league

$50 million entrance fees. If negoti-

ations proceed rapidly, the new
teams could play next season.

The decision on Thursday result-

ed in the temporary nutting aside

ofother issues beingdebated by the

owners in their weeklong conven-

tion. inducting whether to allow

S
ayers to play in the 1994 Winter
tympics in IJlehammer, Norway.
[Gary 40, vice presi-

dent and general counsel of the

National Basketball Association,

was named commissioner of the

league cm Friday. United Press In-

ternational reported.

[Bettman, who played a key role

in NBA labor negotiations, includ-

ing the institution of the salary cap,

becomes the first NHL commis-
sioner since John Ziegler was
forced to resign in June.]

Hus week’s developments win
conclude a year of strife and
change for the league. At the end of
the last regular season, the players

went on strike for 10 days, leaving

the Stanley Cop pUyofiamjeopar-
dy. Partly as a consequence, Ziegler

was forced ool
There were also some positive

moves.The league, though still with-

out a major network TV contract

returned to ESPN after an absence

of four years. And it took steps to

curb fighting and stick fouls.

A 'Humiliating 9 $3 Million Title Bout?
International Herald Tribute

Lennox Lewis of England win decide dur-

ing the weekend whether to accept a “humili-

ating” S3 million offer to fight Riddick Bowe,
the world heavyweight boxing champion, in

, Vegas.April in Las Vegas.

The adjective “humiliating" — and many
others — comes from Lewis’s manager,

Frank Maloney, who favors spuming the

offer and accepting instead the World Boxing
Council championship, which will be
stripped from Bowe if he fails to defend iris

title against Lewis.

“Lennox wants to take the S3 million and
fight Bowe," Maloney said Friday from his

i talk him outoffice in London. “I’m trying to i

of iL because that's my job. It’s a business

decision. Gone are the days of fightingfor the

honor of it He did that the last time, when he

knocked Bowe out in the Olympics."
That 1988 victory in thesuper-heavyweight

final in Seoul is the explanation for Bowe’s

avoidance of Lewis.

Said Maloney of Bowe’s victory last month
against the undisputed heavyweight chan

’

on, Evander Hoiyfield: “We knew from

minute Riddick Bowe’s hands went up in Las
Vegas that we were in trouble. Bowe knows if

he ever fights Lennox Lewis again that right

hand is going to land on his dun."
•

“Normallypeople treat English boxers like

jokes,” he added, “they’re queueing up to

knock them over. For the first time in history

we’ve got an American heavyweight champi-

on running scared of an Englishman."

The champion’s manager. Rock Newman,
has indicated that Lewis and Bowe should

wait until both fighters are household names,

giving their bout more earning power. Lewis

doesn't want to wail. To become the top

contender, he took a major risk in fighting

Razor Ruddock, knocking him out in the

second round.

Lewis’s problem is bargaining power,

bowe doesn’t seem to care about losing the

WBC belt, and Lewis doesn’t have the name
recognition — or. as an Englishman, the

credibility, in spite of his defeat of Ruddock
— to get ihe $8 miffion he is demanding far a
title bout next spring. According to Maloney,

that would still leave $24 million from the

promotion for Bowe.

“They offered us S3 million, believing we’d
turn it down,” Maloney said. ‘'The problem
is. Rock Newman is becoming the star in-

stead of his fighter. ] don’t really believe

anyone who could win the heavyweight

championship of the world couldbea coward
or a chicken. Rock Newman is the coward."

“He used to be some crummy radio DJ,"
Maloney continued, “and now he’s got ajob
that be thinks is the equivalent of being the

president of America. He doesn't want to

fight Lennox Lewis, because his fighter will

lose, and that heU become plain old Rock
Newman again. Nobody will want to talk to

him because he’s a lump of [expletive], that’s

all he is. He’s like Hitler. Hes a megalomani-
ac. He wants control over

If Lewis is awarded the WBC title; Ma-
loney said the fighterwonld defend it against

a top five contender. In order to win credibil-

ity, he said, the fight would be against an
American, in the united States.

“We won’t look for a pushover," Maloney
said. “We mil accept theWBC belt and wear
ft with honor." —IAN THOMSEN

Seton Hall

Drops Zone

And Iona
The Aisocuued Press

Terry Dehere wasn’t scoring and
Seton Hall was in a zone defense.

If you walked in during the first

half of the Pirates' game against

Iona on Thursday night, you would
hare had to do a' double take.

Dehere. who came in averaging

243 points per game, had 2 at half-

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
before straightening things

ilh 16 in the second half. The

Ray SabNctar/Kom

BATTUE OF EX-HOYAS — The former Georgetown centers Patrick Ewing, left, and Alonzo

Morning contesting a rebexmd in the Charlotte Hornets’ 110-103 overtime victory ova- the Kmcks
in New York. Mowing outrehnmded Ewmg, 17-9, bnt Ewing aatsconed Moaning, 28-21

ume
out with

No. 7 Pirates went back to a man-
OD-man defense and lock a 75-61

victory over the Gaels in White
Plains, New York.
An overrelaxed Dehere made

just one of five shots from the field

as Seton HaD took a shaky 40-36

lead at halftime.

He turned things around in a

hurry in the second half, scoring 10

straight points as the Pirates (6-1)

turned a 53-48 advantage into their

biggest lead of the game with 8:40

left in the game.
Corey Taylor led Iona ( 1-3) with

19 points, while Harry Hart had 15.

No. 25 Nebraska 100. Creighton
83: In Lincoln, Nebraska, Eric

Piaikowski sawed 21 points and
Nebraska used scoring surges at the
start of each half to down its intra-

state rivaL

Piatkowski scored nine of his

points in the first fire minutes as

Nebraska |4-0) jumped lo a 12-6

lead. Center Bruce Chubick, who
simed in place of the injured Der-
rick Chandler, triggered the sec-

ond-half surge, scoring six of Ne-
braska’s first II points as the

Huskers led, 53-38, with 17:12 re-

maining. Creighton fell to 0-3.

Nall Oklahoma 92, South Car-
olina 76: In Norman. Oklahoma,
the Sooners (4-0) used a full-court

press to force 35 turnovers, which
negated 52 percent shooting by.the

Gamecocks (1-4).
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BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DivMon

W L Pet GB
NflwYbfft IT 7 41? —
New Jersey 11 8 J79 Vj

Orlando 1 8 300 2

Boston 8 W 474 2W
Washington 7 11 J89 4

Miami S 12 2*4 5Vj

PMkxfcfpMo 4 M

Central Division

-267 5Vj

Chicago 12 5 .706 —
Indiana 10 8 556 2Vi

Milwaukee 10 B S6 2V»

Ahonto 1 8 529 3

Charlotte ID 9 SU 3

Cleveland 8 10 444 4V,

Detroit 6 8 400 5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwest Dhrtston

W L Pd 08
Utah M 6 MJ —
Houston 9 6 MO 1

San Antonio 8 9 471 3

Denver 7 9 43B JVj

Minnesota 5 11 J13 5vs

Dallas 1 14

Pacific Division

joa V

Phoenix 12 4 JSO —
Portland 12 5 J7D6 vs

Seattle 11 5 447 ito

LA Lakers 10 6 MS 2

LA Cltaaen 10 7 588 Tri

Gotten Stale 7 11 J89 6
fn--,,,,, ill 6 11 553 6to

THURSDAY'S RESULTS

bounds—Washington 46 (Gugltotta. Elllsor 8).

Utah At (Corbin 13). AssMs—Washington V
(Adams 8), Utah 33 (Stockton W>.

Indiana K ff H SS-tH
Sacramento X 2* 18 2*— 99

Schrempf 18-1?« 25, Smlts 8-14 M20; Th-
00 la 11-23 18-11 32, W.WMtams 8-131-3 IS. Re-

bounds— Indiana 64 (SchmwX 12). Sacrty

manta 46 (Tisdale 14). Assists—Indiana 34

(Schrempf W. Sacnnnento 22 tRktmend 9).

Milwaukee 9 « M 1S-I82

Gotten Slate 38 n M 2A-IM
Edwards 1V21 6-9 28, Day e-16 1-221; Mulibt

10-17 7-82& Hardaway 7-1613-1629. Rebounds—
Milwaukee M (Robertson, Avent 8), Golden

States (Hill U).auM>—

M

ilwaukee 28 ( Rob-

tmsn A), Gotten state 23 (Hardaway 12).

La Salle KL James Madison 70

Monmouth, N_J. *5, Georoe Mason 38

Northeastern 73. Howard U. SI

Seton Hall 7S. (ana <1

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

SOUTH
Coker 54. Campbell 48
Delaware 81, Dataware 3L 64
Louisiana Tech 82, Centenary 69
Maryland *8, American u. a
MdrE. Shore BA, Salisbury SL 10

MIDWEST
Cal SL- Fullerton 66. N. Iowa SS

Missouri 77, S. Indiana S2
Nebraska 100. Oretohton S3

& Illinois 85, E. Illinois 75
Wh-Grm Bar 87. BethuneCookman

:

Pittsburgh

Washington
NY

Philadelphia

NY Islanders

WALES CONFERENCE
CMvistas

W L T PIS 6F GA
20 7 3 43 US IDS

IS 13 2 32 111 103

14 11 3 11 IIS 104

14 12 1 2* *3 93

V) 12 4 24 104 110

10 14 4 24 109 114

St. Louis 11 14 4 26 1S6 118 gaol New York (on Betfour) 6-10-6—22. Chi-

Tampa Bay 10 18 2 22 106 118 cago (on Mealy) 10-13-7—JO.

smrtte DtvUtoe Quebec 2 1 *-S
loo Angeles 19 8 3 41 139 W7 lm Angela 1 i 2—4
Vancouver 17 9 2 36 128 m Ricci (10). Hunter (3). Kovalenko <121. No-

Cotgary U 10 3 35 116 98 lan (17), Ruclnsicy (6); Gronato (13), Hiller

Edmonton II 15 4 26 85 121 to). RoMMlle (24),Ml lion (l7).shotoea9att-

Winnipeg 8 15 3 19 a KB —Quebec (on Hrwtev) 15-12-14—41. LosAnge-
San Jose S B 1 11 i 143 les (on Hextaiu 914-15—34.

THIRD ON8-OAY INTERNATIONAL
Saute Africa vx. ledta

Friday, to Pretoria, South Africa

South Africa's Innings: 214-5 ISO overs)

1—2

Major College Scores

Boston Callsgo 7Z Falrleleti Dldelnson 54

Coastal Carolina 85. Boston U. 78

Connecticut as. Yale ss

Fairfield 84. Harvard 77

Fordham 4A SL Johns 55

Hotstra 7& Lehigh 71

Jacksonville 75, Buffalo A0

SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma 72. South Caroms 7A

Sam Houston St. K& Turns Wesleyan 75
Stoolwn F-Awtln 75 Texas Southern it
Texas A&M IS. 3. Alabama 77

Montreal
Boston

Quebec
Buffalo

Hartford
Ottawa

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

78 8 * 40 125 ft
18 8 2 38 117 95

IS W 5 39 130 113

11 13 5 17 128 IDS

I 18 1 17 82 121

3 2A 2 8 68 145

FAR WEST
Cotorodo SL 96, Drake «
Montana 55. San Jase SL51
Son Dtons St. 106. Westmont 91

W L T Pto GF OA
Otlcago 16 11 4 36 IK 81

Minmoto 16 10 3 35 104 91

Detroit 15 15 1 31 133 121

Toronto 12 U 4 18 85 90

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
8 1

1 1 3—4
Mociver 151, Turgeon 111)! Juneau (II),

OaJes (17). Donato (71. Reid (2). Shots an

goat—Ottawa (an Lemednl 15-73-9—32. Bos-

ton (on SktortJowtcz) 11-12-14-37.

Edmonton 8 1 2-3
MltoKSOto 1 i 8-3
Von Alton (1), Tlkktmen (2), Corson (A);

Modono (13). DoM«n (10). Shots on eoaI—Ed-
monton (on Casey) 5-17-5—22. Minnesota (on
Ronlord) 17-7-13—37.

St. Louis 1 1 1—3
San JOM 1 8 1—3
Norwood (2), Emersort (13),Prokhorov (4);

Ozotlnsh (3), Evason (4). Shots oa goal—SI.
Louis (on Havwnrd) 154-7—30. Son Jose (on
Joseph) 84-7-23.

World Cup Results

SOCCER

NY tshmders 1 2 8—1
• 1 W

King (17) Z Turgeon (17); Rosnlck (17) 2,

Lamer (151, Smith (51, Gilbert (A). Shots aa

UEFA CUP
TWro Rmmn, second Ln

Thursday-* Gomes
Real Madrid (Spain) 1, VHnw Arnhem
(Netherlands) 8: Real Madrid advanceson 2-

Juventu* ( Ifcdy) s,Sigma Olomouc (Ctochosto-

veMo) 0; JWetiha advances on 7-1 agBrouote

Resiitto Frfctaytram meflrstdownhill etthe
season InVaiGardena, itoty: I.William Basse
(SwffzJ 1:59,4V minutes; Z Jan Elnnr Thorsen
(Norway) 7:00116; X Patrick Ortitob (Aus-
tria) 2:00.10; 4, Urs Lehmann ISwttz) and
Leonhard Stock (Austria) 2:0023; 6. Franz
Hetnzcr (Switzl 2:0041.

7, Atto Skoonkd (Norway); 2:0048; 8, Hel-

mut Hoffshntr (Austria! 2.-0060; 9. Mere Clr-

artttll (Luxembourg) 2:00.74; 10, Honnes
TrinkJ (Austria) 2:00J7; 11, AJ. Kttt (US)
2:0088; 12. KrMhsri GhetOna l Italy) 2:0098;

IX Arinin Assingar (Austria) 2:01*; 14.

Hanslorg Tauscher (Germany) 2:01.10: l&
Xavier Gtoonoet (Switz) 2:01.11.

BASEBALL
American Leasee

BALTIMORE—Re-signed Brian Dubois,
pitcher, to minor-league contract, and signed
Edgar A Iform, biflelder, and Rafael Chaves.
Pitcher, Io minor-league contracts.

KANSAS CITY—Acauirea Mike Guerrero,
shortstop, from Milwaukee lor Carlos Mol-
donoda pitcher, and assigned Guerrero to

Omaha AA. Agreed to minor-toooue con-
tracts witn Nelson Soniovenia and Paul Wil-
liams, catchers; Keith Brown ana Enrique
Burgos, pitchers; Russ McGinnis,fim oose-
morvmira baseman-caicner: Sil Compusano
and Mike While, autllelders. and assigned
Santovenlo. Brown, McGinnis. Compusano
and Burgos la Omaha and WllUamsand White
10 Momntis. SL. Promoted Allen Baird,scout,

to notional crass checker. Named Jerry Tar-
red. Hera Rarooum and Frank Baez scouts.

National League
CINCINNATI—Agreed to miner-league

contractswith TreyAfenlraidBrim Dorset!,

catchers,- Gary Green, mnekier; and Jeff

Kaiser, plicher. and assigned them to Indlo-

nopolb. AA

rsrsFp

LA Clippers 25 U 31 21-185 1

New Jersey 25 V 25 34—111

Manning 12-23 1-2 25, Harper 10-21 2>2 23;

Petrwie 8-20 54 27, Anderson fr-20 10-12 2k
Reboands—Los Angeles 47 lHarper, Man-
ning. Vauaht 8), New Jersey 50 (Morris I*).

Assists—Los Angeles 25 (MJacksen 8), New
Jersey 23 (Anderson J7J.

Charlotte 23 28 H IS 18-110

N«w York 21 23 22 21 9-181

Johnson 10-23 6-9 2k Mourning 7-18M 22;

Ewing 13-28 2-5 28, Sturfcs 8-21 3-3 21. Ra-

bewds—Chorions S3 (Mourning 17), New
York60 (SitUmiD. Assists—anrloTto 27 (Gill

7). New York 21 (Rivers 8).

Miami 15 28 18 15- 81

San Antonio 18 3b 31 22-181
5eikalv6-144-4 Ifc Coles 5-TTM 14; Robinson

Hi 10-13 26. Denials 7-13 2-2 17. Rebounds—
Miami 4B (Seileaty 8). San Antonio 47 ( Robin-

son 10).Assists—-Miami22 (Cotose).San Anto-
nio 25 (Robinson 7).

Minnesota » IS 18 M-111
boNas 17 18 12 88— 88

Person 10- 20 2-? 26.West7-182-4 16; Davis *-17

8-1521, Roolcs4-i254 IX Reboands—Minnesota
52 (Lonotov 8). Dallas85 (Davis 12). Assists-
Minnesota 27 (West 4). Dal las 16 (Harper 5).

Waurtucion 31 2* if n— to

Utah 27 38 23 M—112

Grant S-21 1-2 17,Chapman 14-28W 32; Be-

noH 7-8 2-4 18. KJIUIam 14-34 5-8 31 Re-

Week 15 Games
Join our 200 000 members worldwide and bet on your favorite sport

football, soccer, ice hockey, golf, tennis, sumo wrestling and much

more. SSP has been a Hcenced bookmaker since 1976 ,
speciafizing In

sports belting. Bets are accepted ty telephone or fax. Your winnings

will be paid according to your instructions.

NFL BETTING
— Point spread betting tbraogbori the season.

— IndnridBal Ban»sf partoys, 2 Tsani & 3 Tsam tensrs.

— College football, Ray oft and Super Bent.

you GAN WIN UP TO

PbcBimbettyptoaa.OffluimKSMI-SPti

TEL. LOKDQH (071) 3S9 1505

FAX. LONDON (071) 226 1885

Favorite Unrierriogl

BUFFALO
PHOENIX

14
4 1/2

Denver
NYGinb

|

Adafe

SAN DIEGO
dewlaid

WASHNGTON
NT JETS

KANSAS
New Orison

FMcxWphia
P?Bsbwgh

Sai Francisco

HOUSTON

1

14

3
3

5 1/2

16 1/2

6

9 1/2

3 1/2

6

7 1/2

TAMPA BAY
Gnarmori

DETTKMT
Ddos
IndkmapoJis

New Maori
LA SAMS
SEATTLE

CHICAGO
MINNBOTA
GreanBajr

MIAMI 6 Ic Radars

I tid*aa Jfeamorc Ifl/II.
{

wk. tlDO.Dd^i 430.Tr^s ribok tiD.

|

Colagolawl- MfctawofaUofaypiui
1

SSP Onnras UAM Pari; Uodao ISm.
HB CmteB A Excte lb. 177H5189 .

Credit cards

accepted

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BEUfTOCH
EscotrsavKX

LONDON
077 837*052

G*B Cords Waken*

MERCEDES
ESCORT AGENCY

MAJC* aSDJT CARDS AOTTED
m.- LONDON

{071} 351 6666

ESCORTS A GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

V®#4A-PARiS-fIAGLE*

Euroeontoei inti Euart/Tniwkena
OS Vtoona +43/1/616 01 02

WKSOONS
NYC Escort Service

Ttfc 212-734-8MI USA

QWEVA*ESCORT AGINa*ZUUCH
6>i5a - IAUSAM« « M0NTREUX
Ciedrt Cords AowPed
G&®/A Te iCZ?/ 732 oOlB

SUSAN E5CMT SBMCE
ZURd : 01/362 05 00

G&EVA 022/7002133

jBtSEY limn
bcort 5an«ee, lonfcn 081 668 6499

Eraapa Escort A Guide Service

•Toronto, Cauda
' _

416424-1566 or 416-258-1S18
LOS ANGBE - GABBY WTL Escort

& Guidfl Swviot fly owprtwrt arif.

BMfty 281-8225.

TOKYO *** BCOW SHMCt
Mckx aodsf accechl
Wia 3436J5»

(AHMATE 'lO*
1TM8S-T6A6

NEWTOH ESCORT5BVKE

LONDON BKAZOJAN Escort
Serwoe 071 724 5597/91 Open 7 days

• * Z U R l C H • r
Confine Escort Sand* 01/252 61 74

Escort Semce. Cre# ear* accepted.

T«t 077 / 63 B3 32.

.......rfQKYQ.......
Enxt/Guida Soniae. TeM*w (Q$

3351 - 2271 open evwydoy (
evering

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 7)

CHECK THE IHT
WEEKLY CLASSIFIED SECTIONS
FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE NEEDS

Inside Pages
• Education Directory, Tuesdays;
• Busiret; Center, Ccmmercioi Rea: Estce,

D.nr.p Our, Wednesdays;
• Intornolicnoi RecrL'i’rr.c-nt, Thursdays;
• Rea Ei icti Mcif;ero:ccc, Friday*;

• Ar's £> A^'-CwC-;. Auction Saies. Saturdays.

Back Page
• Sec'i.lcr-cl Positions, Tuesdays;
• A:jtcrr.cb;!c‘ Me Wednesdays;
• Holidays end Travel, Fridays;

• F'iendchips, Saturdays.

ESCORTS & GUIDES
OBWAJ PASS CONNECTION*
* PRBTK* INTI ESCORT SBVKE -

•GENEVA Td. 022 >3219961* .

• • * NORWAY • CHLOE * * *

Escort, Dinng and Gwde Serv<e. Cd
0*>.W +C-24P8957.

ZUBCH ' BASE BSN
Yvebe Escort Service

Zunch 01 / 432B761 Ctato

ROME TIME ESCORT SHTO
In Menhoton Dow/Eveim
212-2794522 USA.

LONDON'S fUlE ESCORT SERVICE
& Gormdi «1 682 1807,

0850391061.

AMSTBDAMBBNADETTE
Exgrl 5rrwr
TA 631 63 36 or 631 06 41

V1BMA 2USR21 • BBSM
tawdys firtpeoi Ewxt Serace
Cdl VientoAMtrio -r-43-1-5321132

ORBITAL SGOET SERVICE
DnyioidmMBi
Phase phone 07f 225 3314 Londoa

G8CVA GBSHA ESCORTW
Mojqrcredt owds txtej«d 7 dan.
Tri 077/ 91 0050.

GMVA TODAY
EhotI Sernco

UtS2

!

735.1267

10MJON*EMMANUBl£*Fmieh
*Sy*dsh*trtA« Escort Service eredt
atek 071 373 6086 & 0831 533883

Princess Escort Server. 7 dan
Tel 0161 / 2643075.

DUB5BDORP " C0UX2HE * BQfM
Escort end Guide Sonw.
Tel 0211-435 Ofi 87.

FRANKFURT - “TOP TEN”
BCORT SERVICE TEL 069- 55 88 26
DAILY FROM 2mi

5C08T& GUM AGENCY.
PLEASE CAli Off) 91 33 14.
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DAVE BARRY

Language Quiz

M IAMI— It's dme once again

for "Ask Mister Language

Pam" the only language column

that is endorsed by both the Ameri-

can Association of English Profes-

sors AND Cher. This cohuxm pre-

sents answers to common reader

questions about grammar, vocabu-

lary, punctuation and, when they

are in season, metaphors. These

questions are not "made up." They

are authentic re-enactments of actu-

al questions taken from polks files.

Q. What is the correct grammati-

cal mage of “being as how”?

A. This is an adenoidal phrase

that is used when a person needs to

explain a decision regarding an is-

sue such as sandwich allocation.

EXAMPLE; “Earl gets the egg

salad bnng as bow be dropped it in

the bait"

Q, Please tefl me wMdi is cor-

rect; “Bud, yon should never of fed

them taffies to the dog,” or, “Bud,

you never should of fed then taffies

to the dog.”

A. According to Strunk & White,

it depends on the context

Q. The context was a brand-new

Barcalounger.

A. Whoa.

Q. I am thmkmg of seeking a

feagh-paying job and would like to

develop a Power Vocabulary. What
do yon suggest?

A. The Academy of Big Words
recommends that, in business situ-

ations. you should, whatever possi-

ble. use the words “entwhile" and
“penultimate,” as follows;

YOU: Mr. Johnson, that there is

a ERSTWHILE lie you got on.

MR. JOHNSON: You’re hired.

YOU: Another big word I know
is PENULTIMATE.

Q. Please repeat what you heard

a woman say recently to the cashier

at a gas station.

A. She said: “Do you have any of

those cheap genetic cigarettes?”

Q. Speaking of true quotations,

repeat the statement that

Ward of NashriBe swears

she beard made by a man expressing

concent to a woman who fa» been
ratable to get a ride to a church

fraction.

A. He said: “Estelle, if I'd a

knowed you’d a want to went. I'd a
seed you'd a got to get to go.”

Q. I notice that football atmotne-

ers are always talking about how

So-and-So is “the most underrated

left tackle hi football," rad So-and-

So is “the most underrated substi-

tute left outside nickel-defense cor-

nerbacker in tbe Central Division.”

My question is, who underrates

these people?

A. This is done by computers.

Q. My questionconcents the mu-

sical group Archie BeQ and the

Drefls, who performed the 1968 hit

“Do the Tighten Up." When group

members get asked what they do for

a thing, do they answer, “Pm a

DrdT? Do their business cards say

:

JOHN SMITH
Drefl

Do they have career aspirations?

Do they say, “Well, sore, TODAY
I'm a Drefl, but if I do wefl on my
exams, I hope to become a Pip, or

even a Famous Flame”? Also, if

yo^re btirotamg somebody to one

of the Four Seasons, do you just

say, “Ties is Leonard; he's a Sea-

son"? Abo, whatever happened to

tbe Swinging MedaEous, who sang

the 1966 bit “Double Shot of My
Baby's Love"?

A. They are available. Give them

acalL

Q. What b the prapose of the

semicolon?

A. It can be used to either (I)

separate two independent clauses,

or (2) indicate an insect attack.

EXAMPLES:
(1) “Well, I'm a danse that cer-

tainly doesn't need any help!”;

“Me either!”

(2) “Be careful not to bump into

that I:::;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;

AIEEEEEEE!”

Q. Please explain correct usage

of the expression “by and large."

A. It is used as follows:

“Earline, I swear on my mother’s

grave that 1 never, ever cheated on
you, by and large.”

“Read my lips, by and large.”

TIP FOR PROFESSIONAL
WRITERS: In writing a novel, be
sure to include Character Develop-

ment.

WRONG: “Brad gazed into

Marsha's eyes."

RIGHT: “Brad gazed into Mar-
sha’s eyes and noticed that shenow
had three of them.”

GOT A QUESTION FOR MIS-
TER LANGUAGE PERSON? It

is best not to tell anyone.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

50 Years on Stage, andNo Looking Back
By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Fifty years and afewdays ago, a 20-year-old

soprano, a daughter of Russian immigrants and fresh

out of New York's Hunter College, made a startling

operatic debut as Verdi’s daunting Lady Macbeth.

Two or three careers later, Regina Resnik is celebrating

that half-century anniversary in various ways, but without

year! sfie played and sang thearcrbic Madame Annfeldt
in the New York Gty Opera’s production of Stephen

Sondheim's “A Little Night Music."

On the surface, that 1942 “Macbeth" debut might have
seemed rash, but its auspices argue otherwise, tbe New
Opera Company was a short-lived experiment that had as

its music director Fritz Busch, who had made operatic

history both in Dresden, from which he had been chased
by tbe Nazis, and in the early years of the Gtyndeboume
Festival, suspended by the war. In short, Busch was a man
likely to recognize solid vocal training and a natural

theatrical temperament when he found than.

“Great things began to happen to American singers at

about this tune,” Resnik recalled during a Paris stopover
en route from home in Venice' to home in New York. “We
were all beginning to come forward."

She was referring to an era that lasted until wdl into the

1950s. The war kept many European singers from travel-

ing or developing normally, while making refugees of

some of the most distinguished and experienced conduc-

tors. musical coaches and stage directors.

“All of us were prepared by the greatest conductor, and
stage directors,” she recalled. “1 was nurtured by people
who taughtme style. During the first three years— for $86
to 5 1 50 a week— I sang a dozen roles in every repertory.”

“Of course, I must have had a strong throat,” she

conceded. Her secondjob after Lady Macbeth took her to

Mexico Gty for Leonora in “Fidetio” and Micaela in

“Carmen,” conducted by another giant— Erich Kleiber.

After a season at the newly created New York Gty
Opera, she won a Metropolitan Opera contract in its

Auditions of tbe Air. A few days before her official debut,

ZinkaMflanov called in side, arid Resnik was thrown in as

Leonora in “D Trovaiore.” on Dec. 6, 1944, followed by a
few years of intense activity in the soprano repertory.

There had already been a few hints that maybe she was
not really a soprano. She had tried a Carmen on (he road
in 1945, and in 1952 at the Met sang the mezzo-soprano
role of Princess Eboli in Verdi’s “Don Carla”

Then, in 1953, shejoined an American contingent at tbe

Wagner Festival in Bayreuth—among the others on hand
that year were the bass-baritone George London, the

tenor Ramon Vinay, the soprano Eleanor Steber—main-
ly to sing Siegtinde in “Die WaflrQre.” Clemens Krauss

was conducting tbe “Ring” that year, “and Krauss told

Wieland Wagner that I was miscast. He suspected 1 was
really a mezzo-soprano.” (In today’s wildly open CD
market, a complete recording of this 1953 “Rung” has
more than held its own against heavy competition.)

Buffeted by Kranss’s opinion on one side and the

contrary advice of her anginal teacher, Rosalie Miller,

Resnik wait to Giuseppe Danise, a friend and a great

baritone of tbe between-ihe-wars era, who listened and
told ha, “Child, you never were a soprano."

In 1 955, she opted out of ha existing soprano contracts— not endearing herself to Rudolf Bing, the Mel's au-

thoritarian manager, in the process—and began to work
with Danise on her voice and the mezzo repertory.

“And what came out was the real voice, the wine at the

bottom of the barrel." she says.

She considers that her real career as a mezzo began at

the Met as Marina in “Boris Godunov" under Dimitri

Mllropoulos in 1956, but expanded horizons woe called

for, and in the following year she made ha debut at

London’s Covem Garden with a memorable “Cannot”
with Jon Vickos as Jos6 and Joan Sutherland as Micaela,

and began a long association with the Viama State Opera.
Resnik is not one of those singers remembered as a

“great voice.” although the voice was certainly there. As
one denizen of the music scene said, she is one person who
can be called “an intelligent singer” without the phrase
being an oxymoron. Harold Rosenthal, writing in the

Grove Dictionary of Marie and Musicians, refen to “act-

ing full of subtle detail and ter fine musicianship and keen
intelligence.”

In 1971, Rolf Uebermann, then director of the Ham-
burg State Opera, engaged ha to stage “Carmen.” As
designer she had Arbil Bktas, a Lithuanian-born painter
and sculptor who had been doing portraits of ber in ha
best-known roles. They became a production team (and a
few years lata married), specializing in the operas of ha
key roles — Verdi’s “FalstafT (Mistress Quickly),

Strauss's “Elektra” (KJytemncstra) and “Salome” (Hao-
diasX Tchaikovsky’s “Queen of Spades” (the Countess),

and a double bill of Menotti’s “The Consul” and Walton's
“The Bear.” In the mid-TOs, she began dropping roles she

thought she ought not to ring anymore “so no critic could

say it was time to retire.”

By 1983, she thought it was time to chuck the opera

stage, but continued to give recitals. Then in 1987. she

took on tbe role of the landlady, Mrs. Schneider, in a
Broadway revival of “Cabaret," 600 performances at the

rale of eight a week, winning a Tony nomination.

Although Lotte Lenya (“Cabaret”) and Hermione Gin-

gold (“Night Music”) had done the roles in the original

productions in a kind of Rex Harrison Spreckgesang, she

sang them. Both tbe composers. John Kinder and Sond-

heim, wanted dial, she thinks.

“After alL they wrote tbe notes. Of course they wanted

to bear them.” she says.

Now she would not mind having a go at spoken theater.

She thinks Wilde's Lady Bracknell would not be out of

order, or DOrrenmatfs vengeful old lady of “The Visit,”

whom she has portrayed in its operatic version.

Meanwhile, there is teaching, notably in the Metropoli-

tan's program for young artists and in her association with

the Toti dal Monte competition in Treviso, Italy, for

which the prize is bring cast in a professional production.

She does worry that young singers today “think they are

through if they have not made it by 25 ; I was taught that if

the technique was good at 45, it would last to 65.”

PEOPLE

Maybe, Maybe: Beatles

Singing ina TVFitm?

You could call this song "You
wanna hold your breath?” Maybe,
butjust maybe; the three surviving

Beatles migh t be singing together

again: Patti McCartney said that

he, Ringo Stair and George Harri-

son would work together as part of

a television documentary and
“there is a chance that we might do
a little bit of music.” It would be

the first musical collaboration

since the group broke up in 1970.

The fourth Beatle, Join Lennon,

was murdered in 1980.

The Dallas Symphony Associa-

tion has signed a three-yea era-

tract with Andrew Litton, 33, of the

Bournemouth Symphony in Brit-

ain, ending a two-yea search to

find a successor for conductor

Eduardo Mata.

He may be known for the song

“No More Mr. Nice Guy,” but the

rocker Alice Cooper turned ova a
check for more than 513,000 he

raised to save a California man’s
psychedelic-painted house from
bank foreclosure. “You can’t help

everybody who's in trouble, but

maybe this’ll spark something." he

sard Patrick KeBy, an unemployed

real-estate salesman, painted the

bouse last month with tbe ghoulish

rocker’s likeness and other psyche-

delic images when he couldn’t sell

the 5258,000 property, and that did

not help either.

Starting at the top: Richard Are-

don has become The New Yorker
magazine's first staff photogra-

pher. Avedon, 69, will produce 50

black-and-white fuQ-page photo-

graphs for Tbe New Yorker in the

next yea and will not take assign-

ments from other magazines, Tim
Brown, tbe new editor, said. “He
can do anything he wants — one

great image an issue or a run of

images together,” she said.

LaToya Jackson was fired from
ha starring role in a show at die

Sands Hotel in Las Vegas six nights

after she joined the glitteryproduc-
tion, She is suing for S2J million.
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WEATHER
:

' World Market By Michael Priestley

1 Europe I

Tod» Tonwimr
M01 Low W HWt Low *r

or OF OF or
Algana 18/M am 1 1006 8/48 •
VnaMnJam I!® 307 c am 409 01
Ankara am -2/29 01 9/48 205 0>
Athens lira 0/43 e I3A5 6/43 C

Banadam 15/58 7/44 9 15/50 8M3
Bo^wjo 8«3 -37Z7 c 7/44 -IOI e
Gartn 9«a 2/35 c B/48 205 in
BnrawU ura 307 c IT/S2 5M1 01
Buaapa* BM8 0/32 c 8/46 205 C
Capmhrigon BM3 1/34 01 5/4! 104 r

Costa Dt* Sol irra 7/44 1702 rut B
DuMi ura 4/30 c 10/30 3/37 01

BflnJuDh am 205 Bft 7/44 205 r

am 002 205 a
Fiwiiuil r«4 307 c 10/50 8/43 01
Genera am 002 10150 205 pc
HotenM 409 104 an 5/41 1/34 01
htuitfjul lira 307 10/50 400 r

Las Pamro 22/71 18*4 21m 1702 pc
Lisbon ie,fn am IS04 8M8 .

lira W*1 10/50 400 c
14/57 307 » 1801 409 I

Lew 7/44 -1/31 7/44 1/31 pc
Uoxon 3/37 203 01 1/34 •lOI Bl
Branch 9MB 307 c 10 CD 4/38 c

tfco 12/53 307 a 12/53 409 •

(Wo 3/37 104 w 205 -IOI Ml
Palma 13/55 B/48 * 14S7 9/43 S
Para B«0 4/39 nra SMI c

am 206 c 9HB 307 01
2/as 1131 c 4/30 0/32 c

Bonn# 13/35 409 ft 14/57 6/43 a

SLfWoBDuns 3/37 104 an 4/39 104 V
SKXMiflkn 2/35 2/29 »» 307 -101 01
SBjaboian nra 307 nra 4/39 c
TKSinn 307 SOb m 409 205 Hi

Vflnfca BMfl -1/31 c B«s 1/31 a
Vianra 7M4 -lOI 0 6/43 IO* c
IVannw 7HA 307 * 0/48 4/3B ah

Znreh 51*3 •3C7 PC 7/44 002 c

1 Oceania 1

19*0 10/50 22/71 1203 pc
CvOwy 298* 22/71 PC 28/79 sa.es 01

DAME EDNA EVERAGE
AND THE RISE OF WEST-
ERN CIVILISATIONS
Backstage with Barry

Humphries

By John Lahr. 242 pages. $22.

Farrar Straus Giroux.

Reviewed by David Marr

D AME Edna Everage bus you
in ha sights. Things may turn

ugly over the next few years as the

Australian megastar—once a rath-

er shy Melbourne housewife, now a

celebrity on the London stage —
begins her assault on America.

“I don't believe ill” murmured
an appalled Gloria Swanson IS

years ago. She spoke fa America.

Now tbe stars are coming out to be

humiliated by Edna on television.

North America
The weather will improve In

the Northeastern United
Stales Sunday through
Tuesday. Monday wH be a
windy day. Rain and thun-
dsrstormc will rumble
throu^i Texas Sunday and
Monday. Thundsmtonns are
Italy in Houston and Dallas,

Texas. The Wort Coast wtt
have trenqul weather.

Europe
Stormy weather wW continue
over Scandinavia into early

next week. Western Norway
will have heavy rain with
snow expected to blanket
the mountains o( Interior

Sweden and Roland. Heavy
rein and gusty thunder-
storms are Italy In northern
Turkey. Central Europe be
dry and seasonal*.

Asia
Western Japan will haveBand rainy weather

y through Tuesday,
but Talqn wU be breezy wtti

sunshine. Cold idr ndl move
into northeastern Chile.
Hang Kong wB be cool with

plenty at sunshine and low
hwnldtty levels. Showera are

poesfeto In Manta end Sin-

gapore.

Ngtow
Caps Tom

Today
hh/i Low w wan
Of OF OF Of

asM 21/70 11/52 PC 20«a 12/53 p£cm am io«g pc 20«a 13/53 pc
Dnoaa 18/0* 8MO pc 1M1 8/43 s
JmiMn 30/08 11*2 IP/BS 8/48 pc
Riyadh 21/70 11/52 23/73 10/50 a

Ttaday
tPgb Low W High Low W
or of of cm

BuanoaMw 28182 20/88 pc 30*8 2008 I

Caracas 28/84 15*4 pc 2700 1801 pc
Una 24/75 18/84 c 25/77 1702 pc
MMcoCSy 24/75 B/48 23/73 8/48 PC
RkuMsnm 2802 21/70 pc 2700 21/70 PC

2700 5/45 pc 2502 9M5 •

28/78 1702 pc
21/70 12/53 pc

North Amcncn
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nonoMu
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«m» Vo*
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San Ran.
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BOOKS
And if Hollywood crumbles, can

the rest of the country resist?

By a stroke of fortune John
Lahr's “Dame Edna Everage and
tbe Rise of Western Gvilisation”

appears now as both warning and
guide to this creature, a vengeful

woman “inhabited” (as Graham
Greene observed) by the writer,

art-collector, dandy and reformed

drank Barry Humphries.
This is a passionate, funny and

serious book. Of course it fails —
fails honorably but fails as it must— to explain Humphries's genius

and thejoke of Edna Everage.

Jokes and genius defy explana-

tion. We laugh or we don’t; we can

know the territory of genius but

never pinpoint its source. Freud is

useful homework, but to use his

language as Lahr does from time to

time hints at the bizarre possibility

that we’re holding out for a cure.

What Lahr does magnificently is

let us experience the genius of a
vaudcviliian triumphing in the age
of television.

To write the Humphries book
Lahr haunted the Theatre RpyaL
Drury Lane, for the month's ran of

Edna's latest London hit, “Back
with a Vengeance!” Humphries
with his face crumpled in some cha-

rade of himself as the defenseless

victim, told me. "Lahr was a step

behind me all tbe time. Shadowed
me everywhere. I thought to my-
self, any night now he’s going to

walk on singe with me.”
But Edna could cope. She is

loved — and feared a little — by
ha audiences because she is in total

command of the theater. Edna has
fed on laughter and grown into this

monster: a self-proclaimed celebri-

ty demanding to be taken at face
value. The joke is that half the

English-speaking world (so fa)
does just that.

Something has been lost along tbe

way. Others of Humphries's charac-

ters still show that wonderful capac-

ity to find poetry in tbe ordinaxy

that Edna once had: She has coars-

ened, is less a satirist of great subtle-

ty now and more the avenging

down. In London we hear lines we
heard in Sydney 20 years ago; and
she and her creator have lived long

enough away from home for their

Australia to be, more and more, a

raw confabulation.

Whether Edna will conquer
America is a question John Lahr
leaves open. His book is a civilized,

quietly rambling and intelligent ar-

gument for giving the Dante a go.

David Marr, the author of "Pat-

ride White: A Life,” wrote thisfor
The Washington Post.

ACROSS
I Emporiums
6 Romans' foes in

Britain: fourth
century

11 Edmond
Dantes’* creator

16 PomotogteFs
spray

20 Thumb-raising
film critic

21 Small bay
22 Bungling

23 Cubic meter
-24 Bulgarian salad

green?

26 Canterbury
prelate's

headdress

27 Small bearers

28 vindicate

29 Gaucho's lariat

31 Egyptian
lettuce?

33 Desiccated

34 Gogol'S *

Souls"

36 Open, as a
sleepingbag

38 GreaterLondon
borough

39 PoHte bloke

46 Longhorns

41 AuthorYuxang
42 Subject of

Boyle's law

43 Canadian
summer treat?

48 Share the
marquee

50 Steinbeck's
With

Charley"

51 They goto

57 Panhandle

58 Equinearmor

59 Encrypted

AO Bane:Comb.
form

61 Blulsb-green

63 Neapolitan fruit?

67 Marpleor
Hansham

68 Chemist Pauling'

70 Modem
•‘WeUawayT

71 Hindu's boDo or
goodbye

73 Sprite

76 Luau neckwear

77 Gay tunes

78 Workbench tool

79 Tyrant in "2001“

80 Traatlqg

82 Rolling
restaurants

83 Jots

85 Ferrous tnetal

86 Japanese gumbo
ingredient?

88 Queen fori,000
days

89 Ghanaian
neighbor

93 -Quetsiie"
author

95 Mountain, to

MarceDus
96 Nantes-lO-

Angeredir.

97 Adjudged

98 Preach title of
respect, once

99 Featherweight
Aitell

52 Pinnule 109 Portuguese

53 Teed off enclave in China

56 Duke of 103 Salary

Cornwall's wife 105 Nuflify

Solution to Puzzle of Dec. 5-6

107 Venezuelan
perennial?

109 CP-A.'s record

111 Slouan ofOkla.

112 Bu£f

113 Jade

114 Emmenthaier.
«*

1 16 Jai-alai racquets

117 Warble

118 God worshiped
byAhab'a wife

122 Finnish fruit?

124 Cavalryman's
weapon

126 Empower
128 Valor: virtue

129 Straighten

131 Lebanese tuber?

183 Certain circuit

courts

134 Gunpowder
ingredient

135 Cabin bonders'
tools

138 Rose and
Roselle

137 Variation of
Alice

138 Cup. in Caen

139 Astromancers

140 On the qui vive

DOWN
1 Cartouches

2 In excess of

3 Allude

4 Astrological
aspect

5 Part of a
hippocerf

6 Musical
direction

7 Unappreciative
one

8 Tipped off

9 Honduran
seaport

10 Law-book
material

11 Feebleminded

12 Emblem on
British arms

13 Cadmium and
tungsten

14 When Arbor
Daycomes

15 Poll follower

16 RoseoH

17 Former Russian
crucifer?

18 Spider, to Pliny

19 Alley buttons
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23 OfdBTerent
meanings of
words

25 Distribute cards
anew

30 Anoint, old style

32 Geisha belts

35 Tolkien's tree
shepherds

37 Old autos

39 Actress Verdon

40 Los Angeles
problem

41 English
tear-jerker?

43 Another, in

Madrid

44—— Men
45 Sale labels

46 Be of help

47 Zeus'S mother
48 Approx.

49 Taste-bud
stimulator

52 What tiie brave
deserve

54 Seed covering

55 Ford’s lemon

57 Kiss

58 Effrontery

61 Relating to

62 Ecuadorean
salad
ingredient?

63 Fissure

64 Planetarium in

Chicago

65 Edomites*

capital

66 Decorator's
asset

69 Labor org,

70 Miscellanies

72

culpa

73 Satie's
namesakes

74 Playwright
Jones

75 Itatian crunchy
aruneby?

78 Hollywood
huersectDr

81 Endow
82 Unit of force

84 Buddhist shrine

87 Honshu port

88 Dwarf buffalo

90 Actor Vidov

91 It's flexed by a
kneeier

92 Las Vegas
posting

94 Merchant ships

96 -To His
Duldnea.’ 1965
song

97 Laughter, in
Lyon

100 Fifties'

milkshake

101 Nobelist for
Peace: 1987

102 Winter melons

103 What drekJels do

104 Item for a
toxophilite

106 Amenhotep IVe
god

107 Trig functions

108 Swizzle stick

109 Peloponnesian
region

110 TJegsorLadd

112 Lapwings

115 Adlai 's naming
mate: 1956

116 Eyelashes

117 Bellow’s “

the Day'

118 Where speech
was an
impediment

119 Diminish

L20 “Luck and
Phack” author

121 Smallest amount

123 Founder of

critical Idealism

125 EUofa'Adam

127 Sonoma
neighbor

130 Before, in poesy

132 Initials for the
Intrepid
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